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CHAPT~R I 

THE STATE OJ!' EUROPE 

1494A1512 

Au. men are to b9 judged bj' what they do, and the way 
in which they do it. In the case of great statesmen thEJ9 
is : third consftlerstion which challenges our judgment 
-that they choose to do. This consideration only pre
~nts itself in \he case of grelt statesmen, and even then 
is not always recognised. For "the averag" statesman 
dOli! from day to day the business which has to-he done, 
takes affairs as he finds them,-.nd makes the best of. 
them.' Many who deliberately selected th~ questions 
with wltic'\i they deaJt have yet sbrunk from the responsi
bility of tblir choi~ aJ!d have preferred u: represent 
t£eir acti/ JS as inevitable. Few can claim t~ credit of 
choosinl ,;he sphere of their activity, of framing a con
nected ~olicy with clear and definite ends, and of applying 
their ideas-to every department of natio&J. organisa~n. 
In, short, statesmen are generally opt!ortWUSts, ore:hoose 
to represent themselves as such; and this has blliIl 
especially the case with English statesmen-amongst 
whom Wolsey stands out as a notable excepl!ion. • For 
Wolsey claims recognition on grounds which apply to 

to B 
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• himself alone. His name is not ~sociated with any great 
achievement, he worked out no great measure of reform, 
nor did he contribute any great political idea which was 
fruitful in after days. He was, above all things, a prac
tical man, though he. pursued a line of policy which few 
understood, and which he did not stop to make intelli
gIble. No wry definite results came of it immediately, 
a~d the results whichc3(Ile of it Uterward~ were not 
such as Wolser had desi~ed. t.let, if we consider his 
actual achievements, we art bound to admit that he was 
probably tte greatest pohtical genius whom England has 

< 
evei produced; for at a great crisis of European history 
he impressed England with l' sense of her own importance, 
apd secured for her a leading position in European 
affairs, which since his days has teemed her na£ural 
risht. 

Thus Wolsey is to be ettimated by wHat he chos'e tJ 
do rather )han by what he did. He was greater than 
his achl€vements. Yet Wolsey's greatness did not nse 
beyond the conditionS(of his own age, and he left no 
legacy of ~eat thought or high endeavour. The age in 
which he lived was not one of lofty aspiratiorls (lr noble 
aims; butit was one of large d(;sit,~ and r~tIess energy. 
No desi~s were cast in so large a mould as were tho~e 
of Wolsey; no statesman showed such skill as he did in 
weaving patiently the web of diplomatic intrigue. His 
re~urces were(clmall, and he husbanded theD1. with care. 
He hl(<1 a master wl:o only dimly understood his objects, 
apd whose pe:sonal whims and caprices had always to 
be conciliated. He was ill supplied with agents. His 
schePles ~Iten failed in detail; but he was always ready 
to gather together the broken threads and resume his 
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• 
work without repining. In a time of universal restless-
ness and excitement Wolsey was the most plodding, the 
most laborious, and the most versatile of those who 
laboured at statecraft.. 

The field of action which Wolsey deliberately chose 
was that of foreign policy, and his weapons were diplo
macy. the Englishmen of his time ~ere like the 
Englishmen of lio-dt1.y, and hal little sympathy with ills 
objects. Those who 'eape~ the benefilts of his policy 
gave him no thanks for it, nor did they ret~"Ilise what 
they owed to him. Those ,hi> exulted in thfr course 
takell by the English Reformation regarded Wols8f as 
its bitterest foe, and never stelpped to think that Wolsey 
trained the hands and brains which directed it; t~t 
W oTsey inspirt!ll Dngland with the proud feeling of 
ind~pendence which nerved her to brave the pulJ!.ic 
6pinion of Europe; that W o);ey impressed Europe with 
such a sense of England's greatn~s that she was aJlowed 
to ~o her own way, men8.ced but unassailed. 'the spirit 
which animated the England ofethe sixteenth century 
was dlle in no smaJl degree to the splendour <4 Wolsey's 
success8ll, "and to U.e way in which he stam;ed upon 
men's imagi:ution a Mlie! in England's greatness. H it 
U. the characteristic of a patriot to believe that nothing 
is beyond the power of his country to achieve, then 
Wolsey was the most devoted patriot whom England ever 
produced. • 

When Wolsey came to power Bbglaid was Ml up
start trying to claim for herself a decent position in tke 
august society of European states. It was Wolsey's 
cleverness that set her in a place far above t.aat whlch 
sho had any right to expect. For this purpose Wolsey 
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schemed and intrigued; when one phm failed he was 
always ready with another. It mattered little what was 
the immediate object which he had in hand; it mattered 
much that in pursuing it he should so act as to increase 
the credit of England, and create a belief in England's 
power. Diplomacy can reckon few abler practitioners 
than was W o~ey. : 

.There is little that is directly enHobling in the con
templation of ~ch a careel. Ittmay be doubted if the 
career of f1!Y practical statesman can be a really en
nobling study if we have.all its activity recorded in 
de~ At the best it tells us of much which seems 

c 

disingenuous if not dishOIlf.st-much in which nobility 
of aim or the complexity of affairs has to be urged in 
extenuation of shifty words and amtigu6us actions. &: 

• The age in which Wolsey lived was immoral in < the 
sense in which all periodf are immora1, ·when the oM 
landmarksc are disapp~g and there is no certainty 
about t£e future. Morality in individuals and in su.tes 
alike requires an ordedy life, a perception of limits, a 
pursuit 01 definite ends. When order is sMttered, 
when limits are removed, when all things seem possible, 
then political morality disappeb" In such. a condition 
was Europe at the beginning of the sixteenth centurr. 
The old ideas, on which the medireval conception of 
Christendom depended, were passing away. No one any 
lo~er regard&!. Christendom as one great common
wealtl; presidEt£l ov6r by Pope and Emperor, who were the 
If.Iardians of international law and arbiters of intern&
tional relations. The Empire had long ceased to exercise 
any.contPol, because it was destitute of strength. The 
Papacy, after vainly endeavouring to unite Europe round 
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the old cry of a CrnsacUl against the Turk, had discovered 
that there 1I'lIS no European power on which it could 
rely for support;. The old ideas were gone, the old 
tnounals were powerless, the old bonds of European 
union were dissolved. 

The first result of this decay in the medireval ~ 
system of Europe 1I'lIS the emergence of~oue plans of 
a univen;al mo~y" The impire and the Papacy pd 
harmonised with the-feudal conceptioB of a re.,oulative 
supremacy over vassals who· were free to act within the 

• limits of their obligations ~ their superior lord.. When 
the pld superiors were no longer recognised, the idea of 
a supremacy still remainej; but there 1I'lIS no other 
basis JlOSSlole for that supremacy than a basis of tp
ve::w soverei~tp It 1I'lIS long before any state 1I'lIS 

sutnciently powerful to venture on such a claim; but.the 
·end of the "fifteenth cent4ry saw France and Spain 

united into powerful kingdoms.· In Franc," J.he policy 
010 Louis XL succeeded in reducing the gr&t feuda
tories, and established the pow .. of the monarchy as th~ 
bond·of union between provinces which ~ conscious 
of lib ~terests. ;}J1 Spain, the lIllll'Iia"ue of Ferdinand 
and Isabella united' "'arlike people who Swept away 
.the remains of the Moorish kingdom. Gel1lJlllY, though 
nominally it recognised one ruler, had sacrificed its 
national kingship to the futile claims of the Empire. 
The emperor had great pretensions, but 1I'lIS hl.self 
powerless, and the German princ.llS st~adily reWsed to 
lend him help to give reality to his high-souncJ.V:tg 
claims.. Unconsciously to themselves, the rulers of 
France and Spain were preparing to attempt-the ~xten
sion of their power over the rest of Europe. 
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France under Charles VIII. .was the first to give 
expression to this new idea of European politics. The 
Italian expedition of Charles Vill. marked the end 
of the Middle Ages, because it put forth a scheme 
of national aggrandisement which was foreign to 
medireval conceptions. The scheme sounded fantastic, 
and was still c&3t in the mould of medireval aspirations. 
T~ kingdom of NaplesfI had 10ngO been in dispute 
between the hooses of ArJaagon ~nd Anjou. As heir 
to the An~evin line, Charles VIII proposed to satisfy 
national. pride by the con«lUest of Naples. Then he 
appealed to the old sentiment of Christendom by,pro
claiming his design of adv8JlIling against Constantinople, 
e¥,elling the Turk from Europe, and realising the i~eal 
of medireval Christianity by planti:6g o,,"ce more the 
standard of the Cross upon the Holy Sepulchre. at 
Jerusalem. a 

The 6.ritcpart of his' plan succeeded with a rapidity 
and ease& that bewildered the rest of Europe. The 
French conquest of Naplas awakened men to the danger 
which thr~tened them. France, as ruler of N"aples, 
could overrun the rest of Italy, an~ as mas~r 'Uf the 
Pope could use the authority 0\ t~e head of Christen
dom to givQ legitimaCy to further schemes of aggression.< 
A sense of comlI!-on danger drew the other powers of 
Europe together; and a League of Spain, the Empire, 
the ~ope, MiIaIf; and Venice forced Charles~ VIII. to 
retire f<lom Naples (t495), where the French conquests 
w~ rapidly lost. A threat of his return next year led 
to an emphatic renewal of the League and an assertion 
of th\' basi\ on which it rested-" the mutual preserva
tion of states, so that the more powerful might not 
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oppress the less poweliuI, and that each should keep 
what rightly belongs to him." 

This League marks a new departure in European 
affairs. There was no mention of the old ideas on which 
Europe was supposed to rest. There was no recognition 
of papal or imperial supremacy; no principle of Euro
pean orgacisation was laid down. The e:fisting state of 
things was to be m\intained, MId the contracting POWifS 

were to decide amon~st tbtmselves wttat rights and 
claims they thought fit to recognise. Such Il.lllan might 
be useful to check French pr~ponderance at the moment, 
but it was fatal to the free development ~f E11DOpe. 
The states that were them powerful might grow in 
powJlr; those that were not yet strong were sure to ~e 
prevented froIl grlJw1ng stronger. Dynastic interests 
wer,e set up as against national interests. EuropeRn 
~ffairs were to be settled b! combinations of powerful· 

s~te& '. 
'The results of this system were rapidly seen. • France, 

of course, was checked for the fme; but France, in its. 
turn, could enter the League and become i factor in • Europtb.n combinations. The problem. now for states-
men was how to use tAis ·concert of Europe fo; their own 
interests. Dynastic considerations were the lIIPst obvious 
means of gaining powerful alliances. Royal marriages 
became matters of the greatest importance, because a 
lucky uni~n of royal houses might secu'i-e a lasting."re
ponderance. :The Emperor MaximilianJIlarried ~ son 
Philip to a daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella. De~h 

removed the nearer heirs to the Spanish rulers, and the 
son of Philip was heir to Austria, the Nethe~and~ and 
the Spanish kingdoms. The notion of a maintenance 
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of European equilibrium fadeel aWlly before such a 
prospect. 

This prospect, however, was only in the future. For 
the present there was an opportunity for endless scheming. 
The European League for the preservation of the existing 
state of things resisted any expansion on the part of 
smaller state~ but encouraged compacts for 9ggression 
ail-0ngst the more poweIiul Fran'ce, Spain, and Ger
many had eac1»of them a lFtiontl existence, while Italy 
consisted ~i. a number of small states. If Italy was to 
surviv& it was necessary ~hat she should follow the 
emmple ~f her powerful neighbours, and consolidate 
herself as they had done.. The only sta.te which was 
a~ that time likely to unite Italy was Venice; and Vepice, 
in consequence, became the object of un!versal jealousy. 
T.ke concert of Europe was applied to the Venet,ian 
question, and discovered a'solution of the simplest sort. 
Instead of c&llowing V e~ice to unite Italy, it was judged 
better t3 divide Venice. A secret agreement was mMe 
.between Spain, France,ethe Emperor, 'and the Pope that 
they woul~ attack Venice simultaneously, deprive 'her of 
her possessions, and divide them ItIDongst the:diselves. 
There waS no lack of claims an~ t\tles to the possessions 
which werll thus to be acquired. The powers of Europ~, 
being judges in their own cause, could easily state their 
respective pleas and pronounce each other justified. 
The· League of Cambrai, which was published at the 
end 0~1508, wtB t~ first great production of the new 
sl§tem of administering public law in Europe. 

Anything more iniquitous could scarcely be conceived. 
V euire de~erved well at the hands of Europe. She had 
developed a great system of commerce with the East; 
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• she was the chief bulwark a"aainst the advance of the 
Turkish power; she was the one refuge of Italian 
independence. Those very reasons marked her out for 
pillage by the powers who, claiming to act in the 
interests of Europe, interpreted these interests aceord
ing to their own selfishness. Each power hoped to 
appropriate some of the profits of Venetiln eommerce; 
each power wisbJfo\ a sIi~of the domains of Ita ... 
What the Turk did was a mltter of littll eonsequence; 
he was not the objeet of immediate dread. •• 

This League of Cambrai. witnessed the assimilation . . 
by the new system of the relics of the old. ImpeI'Ial 
and papal claims were set in the foreground. Venice 
was;xcommunicated by the Pope, beeause she had tlie 
audacity to ref3se tit give up to him at once his share of 
the.booty. The iniquities of the European concert wm 
'!imsiIy concealed by the rals of the old system of the 
public law of Europe, which ouly meant that the Pope 
ant! the Emperor were foremost in joining in th: general 
scramble.. France was first in 1!i.e field against Venice, 
and cOns~uently France was the chief gainer. Pope 
Julius fl .. having won from Venice all that he could 
claim, looked with al~· on the increase of the French 
power in Italy. AB soon as he had satisfied himself, and 
had reduced Venice to abjeet submission, his one desire 
was to rid himself of his troublesome allies. The papal 
authority 111 itself could no longer in1I.~ence Euro~ 
polities; but if; could give a sancti~n fQ new co.bina
tions which interested motives might bring abonl. 
With cynical frankness the Papacy, powerless in its own 
resources, nsed its privileged position to f~e:t its 
temporal objects. We cannot wonder that Louis XIL 
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of France tried to create a schism, and promoted thE 
holding of a general council We are scarcely surprised 
that the fantastic brain of the Emperor Maximilian 
formed a scheme of becoming the Pope's coadjutor, and 
finally annexing the papal to the imperial dignity. On 
every side the old landmarks of Europe were disap
pearing, and tfue future was seen to belong to &he stron~ 
hnd and the adventurou~ wit. ( ( 

During the (reign of HlfU"y VU England had stood 
aloof from.these complicated intrigues. Indeed England 
could notchope to make hel( voice heard in the affairs oj 
Elh-ope. The weak government of Henry VI., and thE 
struggles between the Yorlist and Lancastrian factions, 
h(td reduced her to political exhaustion. While Fi:lncE 
and Spain had grown into strong 'kingdoms, England 
Md dwindled into a third-rate power. Henry VII. 
had enough to do in secJring his own throne agains~ 
pretendersI' and in red~cing the remnants of the feudal 
nobility"'to obedience. He so far worked in accordance 
with the prevailing spiflt that he steadily increased the 
royal pOVlrer. He fell in with the temper of .the time, 
and formed matrimonial alliances!' which might beal 
political f~ts. He gave his CCia~ghter in marriage to 
the King t'f Scotland, in the hopes of thereby brin~ 
the Scottish Crown into closer relation with England. 
He sought for a connexion with Spain by marrying his 
el!!'st son Arth'ur to Katharine, a daughter of~Ferdinand 
and Itibella, 8Jld oJt Arthur's untimely death Katharine 
became the wife of his next son Henry. Further, 
Henry VII. gave his general approval to the League oj 
149ft; he'joined it, but would promise no armed aid nm 
money. In short, he did enough to claim for England 
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& place in the new system of the European eommon 
wealth, though he himseH declined to take any active 
part in the activity that was eonsequently developed. 
He was old before his years, and was unequal to any 
additional labour. He had saved his reputation by his 
cautious and skilful policy at home. The statesmen of 
Europe respected him for what he had ftone already, 
but they did not exPec\ him u.do anything more. H. 
had secured his dynasty, wluced his Lrnds to order, 
favoured its eommerce, and secured for it pP,.ace.' He 
had lived frugally and had &&Jed money, whi~ ns not 
the fortune of the more adventurous princes. Englan'tl 
was looked upon with an eyf!# of condescending favour 
by tlyl great powers of Europe. Her population w~ 
IllIlal1, about t1Jee fnillions and a half j her military 
fo~ had not been trained in the new methods If 
:aropean warfare j her navy fras not kept up on a war 
footing. She could not rank higher than a4hird-rate 
powtr. 

So England stood when H~ vn. died, and was 
succeeded by his son Henry vm, a youth of mneteen. 
We mayofudulge oUl1e1ves, if we choose, in ~ulations .. ~ . 
on the probable effects if l1enry vm had been content 
to-pursue his father's policy. The picture of .England, 
peaceful and contented while the rest of Europe is en
gaged in wasteful and wicked war, is attractive as an ideal 
in English tK>litics. England in the ~nth centu?y 
might have stood aloof from EuropeaJl aft'Wrs, and Blight 
have prospered in her own fashion. But one thing ~ 
certain, that she would never have become the England 
of to-day j the New World, and the possessior!s of othe 
British Empire. would have been divided between France 
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and Spain; the course of civilisation would have been 
widely different. For good or for evil the fortunes of 
England were given a decided d:rection by Henry VIU's 
advance intO the sphere of European politics. England 
took up a position from which she could not afterwards 
retire. 

lt is scar~ly worth while to inquire if I{enry VIII. 
Qfj)uld by prudence and caution hafe continued to keep 
clear of the ~omplicatio~.s of (European politics, and 
make E~mnd strong by husbanding its resources and 
developing its commerce. (Such a course of action was 
n'bt dee~ed possible by anyone. All classes alike 
believed that national ~sperity followed upon the 
i5sertion of national power. The commercial interests 
of England would have had little" cUnce of be~g re
spected unless they were connected with political in~rests 
as well If Henry VIri. had lived frugally like ~ 
father, and avoided a~venturous schemes for which he 
needeet'the money of his people, the English mona:chy 
would have become .. despotism, and the royal will 
would hq.ve been supreme in all internal affaint Eng
land was not exposed to this d~nger. Hemy VIII., 
when he' ascended the thron'll L.t the age of nineteen, 
was fulll' imbued by the spirit of his time. The SWI'Y 
goes that when Leo X. was elected Pope he turned to 
his brother and said with a smile, "Let us enjoy the 
FJ.pacy, since~ God has given it to us." Henry VITl 
was Cl'esolvedcto 1lIljOy his kingship to the full; he 
,ished to show Europe that he was every inch a king, 
and equal to the best. 

lIenrl>' Vlll in his early days had been educated 
with a view to high ecclesiastical preferment, and was a 
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youth of many -accomplishments of mind and body. 
His tall stalwart frame, his fair round face and pro
fusion of light hair, his skill in athletic exercises, made 
the Venetian envoy pronounce him to be the handsomest 
and most capable king in Christendom. He inherited 
the geniality, the physical strength, the resoluteness of 
the Yorqt house, and combined them.nth the self
restraint and caudon"of theeLancastrians. No ~ 
began his reign with greater.popularlty,eand the belief 
in the soundness of his head and heart filI.e.d all men 
with hopes of a long peri~d of just and pl"Olperous 
government. But many hoped for more than this. 
The reign of Henry VII. hlId been successful, but in
glorious. The strong character and the generous ~. 
puls:S of the n@w rublr were not likely to be satisfied 
witlJ. the cautious intrigues and petty calculations of &is 
Ilther. England looked fori-am to a glorious and dis
tinguished future. It believed iii. its king, 8ild clave to 
its-belief in spite of many disappointments. ~ot all 
the harsh doings of Henry VIIl. exhausted the popu-. 
larity ivith which he began his reign, and in ~e midst 
of his d~Potism he pever lost his hold upon the people. 

So Henry VIII. ClUllieft. out the plan which 'his father 
h&d formed for him. He married KatJ:uuine, his 
brother's widow, and so confirmed the alliance with 
Ferdinand of Spain. He renewed the marriage treaty 
between his sister Mary and Charles, P&ce of Castie, 
heir of the Netherlands, and eldest· gt"lllldson of j'erdi
nand and Maximilian alike. Charles w: ouly a boy r4 
nine, and had great prospects of a large heritage. Eng
land was likely, if this arrangement were carriM ouJ.. to 
be a useful but humble ally to the projects of the houses 
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'of Hapsburg and Spain, useful becattse of its position. 
which commanded the. Channel, and could secure com· 
munications between the Netherlands and Spain, humble 
because it had little military reputation or capacity for 
diplomacy. 

The alliance, however, between Ferdinap.d and 
Maximilian '\US by no means close. Ferdin/Wd by his 
~arriage with Isabella (had unite6. the kingdoms of 
Castile and AHagon; but afte/isabella's death he had 
no claim t(j) the Crown of Castile, which passed to his 

" daughter Juana. Already' Juana's husband, the Arch· 
dake Ph'l.lip, had claimed \the regency of Castile, and 
Ferdinand was only saveq by Philip's death from the 
~eril of seeing much of his work undone. The claim to 
Oastile had now passed to thE!' yOtIDg Charles7 and 
Ferdinand was afraid lest Maximilian should at. any 
time revive it in behalf di his grandson. He was ufi~ 

willing· to" help in axfy way to increase Maximilian's 
power, "and rejoiced. that in the results of the League 
of Cambrai little profi\ fell to Maximilian's share. The 
Pope gained all that he wished; Ferdinand abquired 
without ~ blow the Venetian posse~ions in the M eapoli. 
tan kingdom; the French afm~ were triumphant in 
North It¥y; but Venice continued to offer a stubbollIl 
resistance to Maximilian. In vain Maximilian implored 
Ferdinand's help. He was unmoved till the successes 
or.. the Frencl1 awakened in his mind serious alarm. 
The (luthors of the League of Cambrai began to be 
\fraid of the c~tastrophe which they had caused. They 
did not wish to see the French supreme in Italy, but 
thei[ colLbination had gone far to ensure the French 
supremacy. 
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Pope Julius It. felt liimself most directly threatened 
by the growth of the French power. He resolved to 
break up the League of Cambrai, and so undo his own 
work. He tried to gain support from the Swiss and 
from England. He released Veuice from her excom
munication, and showed himself steadfastly opposed to 
France. He did his utmost to induce Berdinand and 
Maximilia~ to ren~ce the J.eague. Ferdinand was 
cautious, and only ga~ his secret coun~nance to the 
Pope's designs. Maximilian,' anxious to ma.k: good his 
claims against Venice, wavered between an allianoo with 
France and a rupture. LoJis XII. of Franc! was em
baITassed by the hostility of. the Pope, whom he tried 
to teITify into submission. His troops advanced againsj 
Bololn&' where f ulins ll. was residing. The Pope fled, 
but the French forces did not pursue him. Louis was 
mlt prepared to treat the Pope as merely a temporal 
sovereign, and Rome was spare'a a siege. .But Louis 
was. so ill-judging as to attack the Pope on his s1>iritual 
side. He raised the old cry of a "eneral Co~ncil for the • 
reform 'of the Church, and drew to his side t few dis
affected eardinals, w~o summoned a Council to assemble 
at Pisa. 

• This half-hearted procedure was fatal to all hopes of 
French supremacy. Had Louis XII. promptly dealt 
with Julius II. by force of arms he would have rendered 
the Pope ppwerless to interfere with his ~olitical pla:JS, 
and no one would have interposed ·to help the J>ope 
in his capacity of an Italian prince. ~ut when th~ 
French king showed that he was afraid of the papal 
dignity in temporal matters, while he was fe;w.y. to 
attack it in spiritual matters, he entered upon a course 
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'of action which was dangerous.: to E~ope. Ferdinand 
was waiting for a good pretext to free himself from 
further share in the policy of the League of Cambrai, 
and Louis provided him with the pretext which he 
sought. Shocked at the danger of a new schism, 
Ferdi.D.and, in October 1511, entered into a League with 
the Pope ana Venice, a League which took" the high
I¥lunding title of the H~y Le3.fue,( since it was formed 
for the protection of the ~apacy. 

Of thi~ Holy League Henry VITI. became a member 
in De8ember, and so step~ed boldly into the politics of 
Europe. (. He was at first a submissive son of King 
Ferdinand, whose daught~l", Queen Katharine, acted as 
~panish ambassador at the English Court. Henry 
wished to make common cause with IDS father-i~-law, 
and trusted implicitly to him for assurances of good.will. 
He made a separate accor6. with Ferdinand that a coIh
bined ~y should mvade Guienne. H the French 
were defeated. Ferdinand would be able to conquer 
Navarre, and England would seize Guienne. The gain 
to Englapd would be great, as Guienne would be a 
secure refuge for English commerpe, and its possession 
would make the English kink 'n important personage 
in Eurone, for he would stand between Spain &.i.d 
France. 

The scheme was not fantastic or impossible, provided 
tlut Ferdinan6. was in earnest. Henry beJ.ieved in his 
gooa. faith, but he still had the confidence of youth. 
Ferdinand tru~ted no one, and if others were like him
self he was wise in his distrust. Every year he grew 
mote su§picious and fonder of crooked ways. He took 
no man's counsel; he made fair professions on every 
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side; his only object was to secure himself at the least 
. cost. His confiding s~n-in-law waS soon to discover 
that Ferdinand only meant to use English gold as a 
means for furthering hls own designs against France; he 
did not intend that England should have any share in 
the advantage. 

Unconscious of the selfishness of his all~ Henry YIIL 
prepared lor war i~ the wintli of 1512. In these pr:
parations the capacitY' of Thomas W olooy first made 
itself felt, and the course ~f the war th~t followed 
placed Wolsey foremost in the confidence of t~e ~nglish 
king. 



CH .... PTEl( If

THE FRE~CH ALLIANGE 

15\.'l-1515 

THOMAS WOLSEY was bLJrn at Ipswich, probably in 
~arch 1471. He was the son of Robert Wolsey and 
Joan his wife. Contemporary slander, fwishing to -make 
his fortunes more remarkable or his presumption more 
intolerable, represented lis father as a man of me&n 
estate, a putcher by 1:rade. However, Robert Wolsey's 
will shbws that he was a man of good position, proh<tbly 
a grazier and wool Iterchant, with relatives who were 
also well-to-do. Thomas seems to have been the eldest 
of his f~mily, and his father's desire was that he should 
enter the priesthood. He sli.Jw<,,J quickness in study; 
so much. so that he went to Oxford at the early age. of 
eleven, and became Bachelor of Arts when he was 
fifteen. His studies do not seem to have led him in 
tile direction \>f the new learning; he wafi well versed 
in ~e theology of the schools, and is said to have 

c 
,been a devoted adherent to the system of St. Thomas 
Aquinas. But it was not by the life of a student or 
th~ prihciples of a philosopher that Wolsey rose to 
eminence. H he learned anything in his University 
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career he learned a lmowledge of men and of their 
motives. 

In due course he became a Fellow of Magdalen, 
and master of the grammar school attached to the 
College. Soon afterwards, in 1498, he was bursar; 
and tradition has connected with him the building of 
the graceful tower which is onE! of the chilf architectural 
ornaments of OJor~ Unf8rtunately the tower W\s 

finished in the year in which.W olsey beclme bursar, and 
all that he can have done was the prosaic dlf9 of paying 
the bills for its erection. .He continued hi!) \tork of 
schoolmaster till in 1500 the Marquis of Dorset, whose 
BOns Wolsey had taught, ga.e him the living of Lym
ingt~n in Somerset. • 

So Wolsey a1>andoned academic life for the quietness 
of a country living, which, however, did not prove to lie 
~ntirely free from troubles. ~or some re3.$on which is 
not clear, a neighbouring squire, Sir Amyas Fanlet, used 
his-power as justice of peace to set Wolsey in the stocks, 
an affront which Wolsey did nottIorgive, but in the days' 
of his' power punished by confining Sir Amras to his 
London· house, whete he lived for some years in dis
grace. If this story- b: true, it is certainly not to 
Wolsey's discredit, who can have been moved l.y nothing 
but a sense of injustice in thus reviving the remembrance 
of his own past history. Moreover, Wolsey's character 
certainly did not suffer at the time, as ~ 1501 he ~as 
made chaplain to Dean, Archbishop fI. Cantel4>ury. 
After Dean's death in 1503, his capacity for business 
was so far established that he was employed by Sir • Richard Nanfan, Deputy-Lieutenant of Calais, tohelpmm 
in the duties of a post which advancing years made 
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< 
somewhat onerous. When Nanfan, a few years after, 
wards, retired from public life, he recommended Wolsey 
to the king, and Wolsey entered the royal service as 
chaplain probably in 1506. 

At Court Wolsey allied himself with Richard Fox, 
'Bishop of Winchester, Lord Privy Seal, and at first 
seems to have'acted as one of his secretaries.' , 

( Fox was a well-trained' and crrefhl official, who had 
been in Henry'VII.'s emplfyment all through his reign. 
Cold and c.1lI!.utious by nature, Henry,: VII had to pick 
his waf tJtrough many diffi<tulties, and took no man un
reservedly into his, confidence. He was his own minister, 
and chose to be served by l'.len of distinguished position 
who were content to do his bidding faithfully, andc,were 
free from personal ambition. For this purpose ecclesi
atftics were best adapted, and Henry VII. did much to 
secularise th.e Church by tkowing the weight of publia 
business i:&to the hands of men like Morton and Fox, 

c 
whom he rewarded by the highest ecclesiastical offi\1es. 
In such a school WoHley was trained as a statesman. 
He regaried it as natural that the King should' choose 
his ministers for their readiness tQ' serve his purposes, 
and should reward them by 'ecJi.esiastical preferments. 
The State might gain by such a plan, but the Chur,h 
undoubtedly lost; and in following the career of Wolsey 
there is little to remind us of the ecclesiastic, however 
m~ch we may 'admire the statesman. 

I~was welle for England that Wolsey was trained in 
the traditions of the policy of Henry VII., which he 
never forgot. Henry VII. aimed, in the first place, at 
secl'.ring 'bis throne and restoring quiet and order in his 
kingdom by developing trade and commerce. For this 
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purpose he strove to turn his foreign neighbours into 
allies without adventuring into any military enterprises. 
He did not aspire to make England great, but he tried 
to make her secure and prosperous. Wolsey gained 
so much insight into the means which he employed for 
that end that he never forgot their utility; and though 
he tried.to pass beyond the aim of Thnry vn, he 

• preferred to extend 1'ather ~an abandon the mems 
which Henry vn had carefuYy devised. ~ or was Wolsey 
merely a spectator of Henry VII.'s diplom~y; he was 
soon employed as one of i~ agents. In the .. spring of 
1508 he was sent to Scotland to keep King James 'IV. 
true to his alliance with Engiand, and explain misunder
stangmgs that had arisen. In the autumn of the s~e 
year he was se!t to Mechlin to win over the powerful 
minister of Maximilian, the Bishop of Gurk, to a pto
ject of marriage between HJnry: vn . and Maximilian's 
daughter Margaret, by which Henry hoped that he 
w<1Uld get control of the Low Countries. Her: Wolsey 
learned his first practical lessOl! of diplomatic methods, • 
and uttered the complaint, which in later yean he gave 
so much reason to ~ers to pour forth, "There is here 
so much inconstancy~ ~utability, and little regard of 
promises and causes, that in their appointments there is 
little trust or surety; for things surely determined to 
be done one day are changed and altered the nert" 

Nothin~ came of Wolsey's embassy:nor.can wlfbe 
sure that Henry VII. was much in .earnest in his 
marriage schemes. However, he died in April next 
year, and was succeeded by a son whose matrimonial 
hesitations were destined to give Wolsey mo~e ~uble 
than those of his father. Before his death he laid the 
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• 
foup.dation of Wolsey's clericallortunes by bestowing 
on him the rich deanery of Lincoln. 

The accession of Henry VITI. made little change in 
the composition of the King's Council. The Lady 
Margaret survived her son long enough to make her in. 
fluence felt in the choice of her grandson's advisers. 
Archbishop Wttrham, Bishop Fox, and Thoma&Howard, 
Eel of Surrey, were the !nen inr w\ose hands public 
business natur1'lly fell. ~ut Warham was somewhat 
stiff and ~bbed, so that he did not commend himself 
to the 'Y~ung king. Fox ~epresented the opinions of 
tM old officials, while the Earl of Surrey was the natural 
leader of the old nobility, 1\'ho could not help resenting 
tlu3 subordinate position into which they had bee~ re
duced by Henry VII., and hoped that a Ifew reign would 
gife them fresh opportunities. So Fox urged caution 
and carefulness, while Surr~y favoured extravagance ana 
military ambition. Fo~ felt that he was growing old, 
and the 'pressure of a continued conflict of opinion '\tas 

'irksome to him. Muclfas the ecclesiastics of that time 
were secukr in their lives, they were rarely entirely for
getful of their priestly office, and wef"! genuinely anxious 
to rid themselves of the burden "of 'affairs and spend their 
last years.in quiet. . So Fox chose Wolsey as the maR 
to take his place, perhaps because he saw in him the 
qualities necessary to influence the young king. Besides 
hizfl he favoured Ruthal, another experienood official, 
who was rewar4ed by the rich bishopric of Durham, but 
who was soon eclipsed by the superior genius of Wolsey, 
which he frankly admitted, and willingly accepted the 
post.of Wolsey's assistant and subordinate. . 

So Wolsey was made the king's almoner, and had 
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• sundry preferments beatowed on him as marks of the 
royal favour. He ingratiated himself with the king. 
and worked with Fox and Ruthal to counteract the in· 
fluence of the Earl of Surrey. Probably in 1511 he 
was called to the King's Council, but neither he nor 
Fox had it in their power to shape the king's policy as 
they wished, or to direct his doings. His frarlike ardour 
was against their -&ills but Nom the beginniDg of his 
reign Henry VIII. went his 9wn way, ana others had to 
follow. All they could do was to show him..that they 
were the most capable of ~ servants, and wh~n oHenry 
VIII. had determined on war they were the men \0 
whom he turned to carry oulltthe necessary details. On 
W ol~y as the youngest the chief labour was thro~ 
England was uttprepared for war, and every branch of 
the military service had to be almost created. W olsc!y 
had at all events a sufficient ·OPllortunity for dispiaying 
his practical capacity as an organiser. • 

So Wolsey worked at providing for the tro;ps who 
were sent to Guienne in 151'; but the expedition l 

itself was a complete failure. Ferdinand playe4 his own 
game of procrastilll¥ion, and sent no succours. The 
Marquis of Dorset was \n ~capable leader. The English 
tJOops were not inured to hardships, and !lOon grew 
discontented; at last they rose in open mutiny, and 
clamoured to be led back to England. Dorset was 
driven to -retire without striking a bl&w. The fitst 
attempt of England to assert her Pr<Wess endJd in 
disaster. The statesmen of the Continent made merry 
over the blundering efforts of an tipstart power • 
.. The English, U they said, "are so nnaccustom:d to ~wal 
that they have no experience to guide them." Henry 
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longed to wipe out this disgrace, and prepared to 
invade the north of France in the next year. Wolsey 
was not yet of sufficient importance to direct the 
king's policy, and had no experience of war. But 
he threw himself heart and soul into the task of 
military organisation; and the administrative capacity 
which he di!played secured his hold on the king's , 
fSiour. He provided fot'Victualrng the fleet, raised the 
necessary num'ber of shiptJ selected their captains, and 
even appBrltoned the gunners. Nothing was too trivial 
for hisaatJ;ention, even d0Wll. to beer-barrels and biscuits. 
It'is not surprising that his colleague, Bishop Fox, wrote 
to him, "I pray God send \fa with speed, and soon deliver 
JIDU of your outrageous charge and labour." • 

The fleet put to sea in March 1513:'under the com
mand of the Lord Admiral Sir Edward Howard. The 
French fleet was far. su.~erior in numbers, and prepared 
to pre~ent the English from landing on the French 
coast. Sir Edward Howard was burning with de'Sire 
for a decisiveengagenfent, and on 25th April attacked 
the Freooh galleys as they lay in shallow water. 
He boarded them with his boatr, and, himself leapt 
on to the ship of the Frenc~ a~miral, but before his 
men coul& follow him their cable was cut away, and he 
was left almost alone. Seeing that there was no hope 
of support, he took his whistle from his neck and cast 
it 'into the sea'; then with his gilt target on· his arm he 
fougKlt till the fuemy's pikes thrust him overboard and 
he was drowned. The English attack was driven back; 
but its ~llautry and the bravery of Sir Edward Howard 
proiuced.a great impression. It was clear that after 
aU the Englishmen had not forgotten how to fight. 
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• 
The efforts of thee English Heet were successful in 

securing the peaceful landing of the army at Calais, 
where Henry arrived at the end of June. With him 
went Wolsey, commanding two hundred men, and now a 
necessary personage in the king's train. Such. confidence 
was placed in him by Queen Katharine that she requested 
him to mite to her frequently and infdfm her of the 
king's health, whife ;,. retur.t1 she poured her househ,.ld 
troubles into his sympathelJc ear. No"doubt Wolsey's 
hands were full of business of many kinds juring this 
brief and glorious campai~ glorious in the ~ense that 
success attended its operations, but fruitless because ~e 
things done were scarcely w«th the doing. The English 
arm.¥ took Terouenne, more owing to the feeQle
ness of the TIench than to their own valour. Louis 
XI1 was prematurely old and ailing; things had g"ne 
against him in Italy, and th~re was little spirit in the· 
French army.: The defeat of the French ollliside Terou- • .. 
ed'ne was so rapid that the battle was derisively called 
the Battle of Spurs. Henry's \lesire for mar,tial glorYI 
was satisfied by the surrender of Terouenn.e, and his 
vanity was gratifi~ bl the presence of Maximilian, 
who in return for a J:rge subsidy brought a few German 
.oldiers, and professed to serve under the EBglish king. 
From Terouenne he advanced to Tournai, which sur
rendered at the end of September. Maximilian was 
delighted'll.t these conquests, of which '/:e reaped all"the 
benefit; with Tournai in the hands of ~gland, F:anders 
had: a strong protection against France. So Maximilian 
would gladly have led Henry to continue the campaign 
in the interestS of the Flemish frontier. gut Uenry 
had no taste for spending a winter in the field; he. 
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pleaded that his presence was needed in England, and 
departed, promising to return next year. 

In truth the arms of England had won a greater vic
tory on English ground than anything they had achieved 
abroad. The war against France awakened the old 
hostility of Scotland, and no sooner was Henry VIU 
encamped before Terouenne than he received a.. Scottish 
h~ald bringing a message. of fi.efi:nce. "I do not 
believe that n1.y brother tf Scotland will break his 
oath," said..Henry, "but if he does, he will live to repent 
it." R6p~ntance came rapid!y on the Field of Flodden, 
wliere the Scottish army was almost cut to pieces. This 
brilliant victory was grestly due to the energy of 
~een Katharine, who wrote to Wolsey, "My he~t is 
'(ery good to it, and I am horribly busy with making 
ltltndards, banners, and badges." She addressed the 
I3illglish leaders before th~y started for the war, bade 
~hem remember that th; English courage excelled that of 

• )ther nations, and that the Lord smiled on those who 
ltood in ~efence of theif own. With a proud heart she 
lent her mxsband the blood-stained plaid of the Scottish 
~ing, taken from his corpse. "Jot this," she ~ote, 
"yoUr Grace shall see how I k~e~ my promise, sending 
fOU for your banner a king's coat." ., 

The victory of Flodden Field was of great importance, 
[or it delivered England from the fear of a troublesome 
[le~hbour, and ~howed Europe that England <could not 
be mlflZzled by j.he need of care for her, own borders. 
rpe Scottish power was broken for many years to come, 
~nd Engltnd was free to act as she would. Europe 
begav. to respect the power of England, though there 
was little reason to rate highly the wisdom of her 
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king. Henry had won olittle by his campaign; he had 
gratified his vanity, but he had not advanced towards any 
definite end. 

Henry VIII. was young and simple. He expected to 
captivate the world by brilliant deeds, and fascinate it 
by unselfish exploits. He soon found that his pretended 
allies were only s~ekingtheir own advmtsge. The 
name of the "Holy ~ague ""was the merest preteN 
The new Pope, Leo x., a suptlle time-seriing intriguer, 
trained in the deceitful policy of the Medici°:EfJ9use, was 
willing to patch up the quar~el between France~a1\d the 
Papacy. Ferdinand of Spain wished only to keep things 
as they were. AB he grew ol~r he grew more suspicious, 
and c\ung to the power which he possessed. His 0])8 . . 
dread was lest Charles, the grandson of himself and 
Maximilian, should demand his maternal heritage M 
Castile. Ferdinand was resol/ed ~ keep thE> two Spanish 
kingdoms united under his own rule until hisqJe~th, and 
conSidered European affairs in the first instance as they 
were likely to affect that issue. !Ie was of opinion that 
France was no longer formidable to Spanish interests in 
Italy, while English~successes on the Flemish frontier 
might make Charles m~r: powerful than he wished him 
t" be. Accordingly he set to work to Gndermine 
Henry's position by making an alliance with France . 
. He was still Henry's ally, and had promised him to help 
him to contfuue the war in the spring of 11>14. None the 
less he entered into secret negotiations 'lith Franc.), and 
cautiously endeavoured to persuade Maximilian to joinhim. 
Maximilian was still at war with Venice, and was ~grieved 
that he was the only member of the plundering gang 
who had not gained by the League of Cambrai. Fer· 
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dinand allured him from big in11arest in Flanders by the 
prospect of a renewal of the League against Venice in his 
special behalf, and Maximilian was sanguine enough to 
listen to the temptation. . He faintly stipulated that the 
consent of England should be obtained, but was satisfied 
with Ferdinand's assurance that Henry would have no 
objection to a truce with France. Early in April 1514 .. 
t# truce for a. year wat! mad~ between Louis XII., 
Maximilian, kd Ferdinmd. Henry found himself 
tricked ~y" his father-in-law, and abandoned by the 
ally Wh~m he had largely,.subsidised, and had greatly • 
b'enefited. 

It is no wonder that Henry was greatly angered at 
lihis result, and declared that he would trust nQ man 
any more. He had taken the measJre of the good 
fltith of European rulers, and had learned the futility . . 
of great undertaklDg~ for the general welfare. In 
truth, Jh~ difficulty of European politics always lies in 
the fact that the general welfare can only be promoted 

, by the furtherance of ~articular interests, which threaten 
in their liurn to become dangerous. The interests of the 
sixteenth century were purely d;Jllastic interell~s, an!1 
seem trivial and unworthy. We ~re not, however, justi~ 
fied in interring that dynastic interests, because they ~:e 
concerned with small arrangements, are in their nature 
more selfish ~r more iniquitous than interests which 
ctothe themselves in more fair-sounding phralses. Their 
selfi!ftness is II¥Ire apparent; it does not follow that it is 
less profound. 

How~ver that may be, the desertion of Maximilian 
an& Ferdinand put a stop to Henry's warlike projects, 
and restored England to peace. Henry had had enough 
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• of fighting other people's battles. He 1I'lIS willing to 
pursue his own course by the means .... hich others used, 
and trost henceforth to the bloodless battles of diplOlllllt:y. 
In this new field Wolsey 1I'lIS the English champion, and 
for the nen sixteen years the history of England is the 
history of Wolsey's achievements.. 

Wolse~s services in the campai.,"ll of 1513 gaye him a 
finn hold of the kiDg'~your,.and secured for him ~ 
rewards.. .As he 1I'lIS an ~c his sAlary 1I'lIS paid 
od of the revenues of the- Church. Wheq. Tournai 
became an English pos;ession its bishopric 1I'lIS ooaferred 
on Wolsey, and on a VlIA!aDCy in the bishopric of Linoo1n 
in the beginning of 15U 1\&t see W'88 giTen him in 
addition. How the offices of the Church .... ere in those , . 
clap used asrelluds for service to the State may be seen 
by the fact that the English representative in Rome 1f'U 

the Archbishop of York, Thob BainbriJ.,ue, .... ho lived 
as Cardinal in the Papal Court. • Moreover, ,)Il Italian, 
Silvestro de' Gigli, held the bishopric of W ~reester, 
though he lived habitually in !lome, and devoted his J 

energies to the furtherance of the interests of "England. 
In July 15U ~ BainbriJ.,ue died in Rome, poisoned 
by one of his servan~ 'The Bishop of Woreester W'88 

IIIlSpected of being privy to the deed for the ~urpose of 
removing out of the way a troublesome riyal. 11; would 
seem, however. that the murder 1I'lIS prompted by ven.,ae
ful feelings and the desire to hide pe&lations. '.Ale 
charge against the Bishop of W oreester 'P" investipt.ed 
by the Pope. and he was acquitted; bd the &tory giTes 
a poor pieba'e of morality and security of life at Rome. 
On the death of BainbriJ.,ue the vacant archbistopri~ of 
York was also conferred on Wolsey, .... ho was now 
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enriched by the revenues of three sees, and was clearly 
marked out as the foremost man in England. 

He rose to this position solely by the king's favour, as 
the king alone chose his own ministers and counsellors, 
and there existed no external pressure which could in
fluence his decisions. The Wars of the Roses had seen 
the downfall ofthe baronial power, and HenI'f VII. had 
W)customed men to see It.fairs xqr:.naged almost entirely 
by a new cl~s of officials. The ministers and coun
sellors 0' Henry VIII. were chosen from a desire to 
balanoe the old and the new system. The remnants of 
the bar;nial party were ~sociated with officials, th~t 
they might be assimilateG into the same class. The 
puke of Norfolk, as the greatest nobleman in En$land, 
was powerful, and was jealous of the m~n with whom he 
fflUnd himself called upon to work Charles Brandon, 
Duke of Suffolk, was the' personal friend of the king, 
and shara.l in his private more than in his public life. 
The E:rl of Surrey had done good service at Flodden 
Field, and was a man (of practical capacity. The other 
minister, were most of them ecclesiastics. Warham, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, was rllspected rather than 
trusted. Fox, Bishop of Win«Ch~ster, was a capable and 
painstaki.\lg official. Ruthal, Bishop of Durham, lMS 

destitute of real insight, and was content to follow 
Wolsey's lead. Wolsey won his way by his political 
gt,nius, his qtiickness, and his vast power -of detailed 
worlt. He owr.d his position entirely to the king, and 
was responsible to him alone. The king consulted his 
Council only about such matters as he thought fit; 
for~ign ~aiiS were managed almost entirely according to 
his own will and pleasure. 
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The English tave y.ever been famous for diplomacy, 
and Wolsey was ill supplied with agents for his work. 
The English residents at foreign .Courts :were not men 
of mark or position. John Stile at the Court of 
Ferdinand, . and Thomas Spinelly in Flanders seem to 
have been merchants carrying on their own business. 
With M,:aximilian was a more important man, Sir 
Richard Wingfield, ,Suffolk, knight, who was too s!~.f
satisfied and too duU-wittEt.d to undel1ltand Wolsey's 
schemes. For special work special agents Jiad to be 
sent, who went unwillingly to a thankless and l~borious 
task. They were ill paid 'and ill supported;) but e'len 
here Wolsey knew how to ~hoose the right men, and 
he managed to inspire them with his own zeal and 
ten~ity of pUJpose. It is a striking. proof of Wolsey's 
genius that he knew whom he could trust, and that his 
trust was never misplaced. • 

When Henry YIlL was smllrting under" his rebuff 
from Maximilian and Ferdinand, he conceri!ed with 
Wolsey how he might aveng" himself, and Wolsey_ 
devised' his scheme in entire secrecy. Ferdinand and 
Maximilian had left England in the lurch by· making a 
truce with France ... W!!sey resolved to outdo them in 
their own lines. They had elected to maint~in the ex
isting condition of affairs by checking England's aspirar 
tions and lending a cold support to France. W 018ey 
resolved tQ turn France into a firm ally, 'Ihat so Engl;md 
and France united might form a new combination, ~efore 
which the schemes of Ferdinand would te powerless. 

Wolsey luckily had the means of approaching Louis 
XIL without attracting attention. AmotIgst the 
prisoners taken in the Battle of the Spurs was' the 
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young Duke of Longueville, a favourile of the French 
king. He had been sent to Lond~n, to the sore disturb
ance of Queen Katharine, who, being a sensible woman, 
thought that the best thing to do with a prisoner was 
to confine him in the Tower. On He~ry's return 
the Duke of Longueville was released, and a~used 
himself at Court like anyone else. Through him 
W9lsey opened up secret; comm~ications with Louis 
XII., whose dOr.:lestic circumstances luckily gave a handle 
for Wolsey's, designs. In ·-January 1514 the French 
queen died; and although the widowed husband had 
reMhed the age of fifty-two~ it was known 'that he was 
looking out for a young bri§e. 

It has always been one of the most revolting features 
of dynastic politics that the private &elationshi~s of 
m!;\mbers of ruling families have been entirely deter
mined by considerations 0f dynastic expediency. In 
the sixtee61th century' this was eminently the case. 
Alliances were family arrangements, and corresponded 

(to motives of family ('}ggrandisement rather than to 
national interests. They were sealed by marriages, 
they wer~ broken by divorces. So great were the 
responsibilities of royalty that~tlw ~private life of mem
bers of r9)'al houses was entirely sunk in their officilil 
position. They were mere counters to be moved 
about the board at will, and disposed of according to 
th~, needs of f~mily politics. Such a victim .of circum
stancr:s was Henry VIII.'s younger sister, the Princess 
Mary, a bright" and intelligent girl of seventeen. She 
was betrothed to Charles, Prince of Castile, and it had 
been arr'anged that the marriage should take place 
when he reached the age of fourteen. The time was 
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come for the fnl61ment.of the promise; but Ferdinand 
did not wish to see his troublesome grandson more 
closely united to England. which had shown sueh am
bitious inclinations. l.laximilian, the guardian of 
Charles, wavered between his desire to please Henry 
and Ferdinand. and invented one excuse after another 
for not pmceeding with his grandson'sllllll'ria..:.ae. 

Wolsey allowed M\ximiliaA to go on with his shif.,
talk, and was only too glad Ie see him fall into the tnp. 
His negotiatious with France were progressinx. and the 
out1rud sign of the new allianre was to be the ~ 
of Mary to Louis XU s: secretly were the" BlTlIIl.,4 
menta made that Europe __ taken by surprise when, 

at thf end of July, it was gradually known that ~ 
aIlimce betwee'L France and England was an accom
plished fad The marriage contn.et was soon signed, 
and in October Mary went tJf Abbeville. where she was 
met by her clderly husband.· • 

• The result of this clever diplomacy was to secure 
England the resped and envy 0' Europe. It was clear I 

that henceforth £n.,oiand was • power which bad to be 
reckoned with. Fe~d TaB taught that he could 
no lon.,aer count On .tri:g his dutiful son-in-law as he 
tltought most; convenient to himselt .M.axiJILllian sadly 
reflected that if he needed English gold in the future he 
must show. little more dexterity in his game of playing 
fa..-t and loose with everybody. Pope Leo){ was not om
pleased at seeing £n.,oIand develop. po~ of her IOWD. 
and looked coldly on Wolsey. After the death of Car
dinal Bainbridge Henry wrote to the Pope ani begged 
him to -make Walsey cmlinal in his room. "Such are 
his merits, .. said the king. "that I esteem him above 

D 
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c 
my dearest friends, and can do.nothing of importance 
without him." Leo X. coldly replied that there were 
great difficulties in the way of creating a cardinal: the 
title, he reminded the king, was much sought after, and 
admitted its bearer to the highest rank: he must wait a 
more suitable tiine. It would seem that the Pope 
wished to have further guarantees of EnglaRd's good
w:n, and hinted that W&lsey mt(,t give pledges of his 
good behaviout. c 

Englani <did not long enjoy the diplomatic victory 
which 'Wolsey had won ~Y his brilliant scheme of 
a II French alliance. Henry still had a longing for 
military glory, with whichcWolsey had little sympathy. 
He wished to revenge himself on his perfidious f~.ther. 

in-law, and proposed to Louis XII. An attack upon 
N'd.varre, and even thought of. claiming a portion of the 
kingdom of Castile, as rightfully belonging to Queen 
Katharine~ Whateve; projects Henry may have had 
came t~ an end on the death of Louis on the 1st of 

c January 1515. The elc{erlybridegroom, it was said, tried 
too well to humour the social disposition of his sprightly 
bride. He changed his manner ~{ life, and kept late 
hours, till his health entirely <Iga'\re way, and he sank 
under hi!\:: well-meant efforts to renew the gallantry f,,! 
youth. 



CIAPTRR III 

THE UNIVERSAL PEACE 

1515 .. 1518 

THE death of Louis XII. W8M a severe blow to Wolsey. 
The French alliance was not popular in England, and 
was bitterly oJll>osed by the Duke of Norfolk and the 
partyof the old nobility, who saw with dislike the growiAg 
influence of Wolsey. They !'row had an opportunity of 
reversing his policy and securing his downfall lt required 
all Wolsey's sagacity to devise a means of solvrng the 
difficulties which the death of L«Iis created. The new 
king of France, Francis I., was aged twentl-one, and 
was as ambitious ot distinction as was Henry. The 
treaty between France dhd England had not yet been 
carried out, and it would require much deJterity to 
modify its provisions. . The kings of the sixteenth 
century were keen men of business, and never let money 
slip through their hands. The wido"fed Queen ~f 
France must, of course, return to Eng~nd, but ihere 
were all sorts of questions about her dowry and the 
jewels which Louis had given her. Henry claimed that 
she should bring back with her everything to wtich any 
title could be urged: Francis I. wished to give up as 
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little as possible. The two monarchs haggled like two 
hucksters, and neither of them had any care of the 
happiness or reputation of the young girl round whom 
they bickered. In the background stood Wolsey's 
enemies, who saw that if they could .create a rupture 
between France and England Wolsey's influence would 
be at an end. 
(J In these dangerous corlllitions lV olsey had to seek an 

ally in Charle~ Brandon, {luke of Suffolk,and had to 
trust to his Frivate knowledge of the character of Queen 
Mary.' ~he had the strong ;nil of the Tudors, and had 
'atso their craving for admiration. These two qualities 
seem to have drawn her in. opposite directions. While 
her marriage with Prince Charles was talked of sh~ pro
fessed the greatest admiratjon for him, 'and gazed with 
rapture on a very bad portrait of her intended husband. 
~ut this did not prevent her from being attracted by 
the persrual fascinati~ns of the Duke of Suffolk, as • Wolsey knew. When he negotiated the French alliance 
he had some difficulty 'in overcoming Mary's repugnance 
to an old husband; but she viewed the proposal in a 
business-like way, and was not indiJferent to the position 
of Queen of France. She 103ke<ti forward to a speedy 
widowhol'd, and extracted from Henry a promise th~, 
if she undertook to marry for the first time to please 
him, she might choose her second husband to please 
Mrself. Whe'n Mary was free the hopes of the Duke 
of ~uffolk rey;ived, and Wolsey knowing this, chose 
him as the best instrument for clearing away the diffi
culties r.aised by Francis I., and bringing back Mary 
honourably to England. 

Francis, on his side, used his knowledge of the current 
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rumourto extract from Mary her confidences about Suffolk, 
and with this knowledge approached Suffolk asa friend. 
By alternately encouraging Suffolk and terrifying Mary 
he turned Wolsey's ambassador into an anxious lover. 
Still Wolsey trusted that Suffolk would the more bestir 
himself to bring Mary back, and would' make such terms 
with Francis as would commend his suit to Henry. But 
Wolsey's enemies Mil Henrt to make· exorbitant. 19l
mands, which Francis met bJ redoubling ~is persecution 
of Mary. At last she asked Suffolk to marty :i!.er, which 
he did in secret. After thi~ Francis was free frOm any 
further need of conciliating Henry, who must take b~k 
his sister on any terms, and Wolsey was left to appease 
Heng as best he could. In April Mary and Suffolk 
returned to EIfgland, and in May the luckless pair were 
publicly married. Wolsey· manfully befriended Suffolk "in 
this matter, but the calculations of his diplomacy were hope
lessly upset by private feelings and the rashneSlf'of.J>assion. 

However, Mary received part of her dowry and 
some of her jewels. Francis 1. ftad no wish to quarrel 
with England, but only to make the best terms for him
self. He was bent i~on gatherilJg laurels in Italy, and 
on 5th April renewed th~ alliance between France and 
:ingland. This time, however, the treaty #Nas little 
more than a truce, and many questions were left un
touched; no mention was made of the return of Tournai, 
and the question of Mary's jewels. was 'eft undecid~d. 
Francis I. counted on keeping Englq.d quiet )y an 
alliance which he formed at the same time with Ferdi
nand, while he won over the Flemish counsellorspf Prince 
Oharles, who betrothed himself to the infant daughter 
of Louis XII., Renee, a child of four. 
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Thus he had cleared the way for an expedition 

to Italy, where he longed to claim for France the 
Duchy of Milan, that had been won and lost by Louis 
XII. In July he set out contentedly, knowing that 
Henry was powerless to interfere. He treated England 
with neglect, and gave Henry no .information of his 
movements. England looked on with growing jealousy 
lIIhlle Francis crossed the Alp~ and in September 
defeated the ~wiss mercErlaries who held Milan in 
the namerofo the last Sforza Duke. The battle of Mar
ignano' (14th September) "fas a splendid slJ.ccess for 
Fhncis, who there beat back the Swiss infantry, hitherto 
considered in:vincible in Burope. The star of France 
had risen, and Francis could look round with l'roud 
superiority. ' 

• The princes of Europe were 8larmed beyond measure at 
the completeness of the Fret.ch success. They had looked 
with e<l.uaximity at the' preparations of· Francis, because 
they expected that he would be delayed, or, if he 
attacked the Swiss, wohld be defeated. But his rapid 
march soon convinced men that he was'in earnest, and 
especially excited the f~ar of Pope L~ X., whose ingeniouB 
policy of being secretly allied ~t~ everybody was dis
turbed by this display of unexpected vigour. TlK; 
alarm of the Pope was useful to Wolsey. It awakened 
him to the need of making the English king his friend, 
anU fulfilling hls desire to have Wolsey created cardinal. 
Wolsey had noft.ceased, through his agent, the Bishop of 
Worcester, to urge this point upon the Pope, and when 
Francis l'as well advanced on his road to Milan the 
pleadings of Wolsey were irresistible. "If the King of 
England forsake the Pope," wrote Wolsey to the Bishop 
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of Worcester, ":tre will be in greater danger on this day 
two years than ever was Pope Julius." Leo X. had no 
wish to run the risks which the impetuous Julius II. 
faced with unbroken spirit. He prepared to keep him
self supplied with allies to protect him against all emerg
encies, and on 10th September nominated Wolsey cardinal 
sole, a special mark of favour, as cardinals were 
generalIy created jn Ttches aJ intervals. 

Wolsey's creation was not popular..in the Rom~ 
Court. Cardinal Bainbridg~ had been overbearing in 
manner and hasty in temper, and the EngIi~h • w~re dis
liked for their outspokemfess. England was' regarded 
as a political upstart, and Wolsey was considered to be 
a fitting emblem of the cou~try which he represented. 
Mor~over, the. attitude of England in ecclesiastical 
matters was not marked by that subservience which the 
Papacy wished to exact, ud many doubted the ;x. 
pediency of exalting in ecclesiastreal authority. an English 
prelate of such far-reaching views as Wolsey was known 
to hold. An official of the :U<>man Court .gives the I 
folIowing account of the current opinion :-

"Men say that an English Cardinal ought not to be 
created lightly, bec!1ISe.the English behave themselves 
lnsolently in that dignity, as was shown in the case of 
Cardinal Bainbridge just dead. Moreover, a:WoIsey is 
the intimate friend of the king, he wilI not be contented 
with the. Cardinalate alone, but, as is. the custo~ of 
these barbarians, will wish to have the office of legate 
over all England. If this be granted -the infI.ue~ce of 
the Roman Court will be at an end; if it be not granted 
the Cardinal wilI be the Pope's enemy and lI'ID favour 
France. But despite all this the Pope, in whose hands 
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alone the matter was, created him Cardinal on the 
seventh of September." 

This elevation of Wolsey was due to the strong 
expression of desire on the part of Henry, who further 
asked that legatine powers should be given to the 
n.ew cardinal. This Leo refused for the present; 
he had done enough to induce "Henry to enter into a 
S@.Ctet league for the prmection 6f the Church, which 
meant a con'lrenient pretext for attacking Francis 
if he be<'.jm.e too powerful in Italy. When this was 
arrang"d the red hat was sent to England, and its re
c~tion gave Wolsey an opportunity of displaying his 
love for magnificent ceremonial. On 17th November 
it was placed on his head by Archbishop Warham in 

G" 

Westminster Abbey. ' 
. Ceremonial, however splendid, was but an episode in 

Wolsey's diplomatic busin~ss. The news of the French 
victory at ~arignano was so unpleasant that Henry VIII. 
for some time refused to believe it to be true. When 

r: at last it was imposilble to doubt any longer, the 
necessity became urgent to put a spoke in the wheel of 
Francis I. England was not prepared to go to war 
with France without allies, ru:fd Wolsey developed his 
clevernes~ in attaining his ends by secret means. NQr 
thing could be done by uniting with the cautious 
Ferdinand; but the flighty Maximilian was a more 
h0!>6ful subjec! The only troops that could be used 
agai~t France were the German and Swiss mercenaries, 

f 

men who made war a trade, and were trained and dis-
ciplined soldiers. The first means of injuring France was 
to prev~nt her from hiring Swiss soldiers, and the , 
second was to induce Maximilian to undertake an 
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• Italian expo!ditiun in his own interests. As ~"Uds the 
Swiss, it was merely a malta' of m~y. for they .. ere 
ready to sdl tMmseins to the high~ bilder. In like 
IIW1llIer i".-as -1 to mbsidi.se lIujmili"D. bnt it YU 

J.iffiro1t to hold him to his promise and be sure that he 

1I'OI1lJ. srend the 1IlOIley on the ri.,<>ht purpose. " ~y. 
ho.-enr. reoolnd to try and use \[ujmili"D; he offered. 
him the aid of a laz!e conUagent of the Swiss if lie 
.--ld attack lfibn. ~ the ~1 of the 
enteIprise and the &lippe.riness of l[ujmi1i",\ "~y 

entrlL~ed this matter to a man .. hose ~ 1wl 
be.en slready tried.-Richsnl Pate, secretuy of C:udin1l 
BainbriJo~ .. ho bad stubbonaIy insisted on an inTestiga
t.ion ~I the cin:umstances of his master's death, and had 
anJl(>yN the Rtman Court by his Y3khful care of his 
~er's effect&. Pace ... sent to hire soldiers amon~ 
the Swiss, and "olsey's m.,~uity ... sorely tried to 
mpply him with money secretly aoo safdy. • 

The hinJrances .. hich hese& Pace in carrying-on' his 
instnlctiona d«Orously were TerJ many. :x~ the ~ 
troublesome ... the Tant of intelli",<>ence di"played by 
Sir &ben "m"..fid.l> the~..fuh en1't'y to \[ujmjlian 

"m"..fidd beloo"toed t.:1lhl old ac.hool of English officials. 
~ and industrious, but entirely int-apahl", of j-. 
He did ~ undelSt&nd .. hal Pace YaS abont; he conld 
DOl romprehend "o1...:ey's hints, but YaS a blind admirer 
of lfn;mili3ll, and Yas made his tool iA his efi'uns-to 
~t the guld of England and do DOthingJD return. _ Bu.t 
PlaCe YaS ded to the entreaties of lbxintilian and to 
the kity remonstnnces of Wwgtidd. He ni.~ 1.,000 
Swiss soldiers. .. ho .-ere to sene under their own 
general. and .. hose ~y Yas ~ to pus throa"..fllfaD. 
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• milian's hands. Maximilian was sorely disappointed at 
this result, but led his troops to join the Swiss in an 
attack 'on Milan. On 24th March 1516, the combined 
army was a few miles from Milan, which was poorly 
defended, and victory seemed secure. Suddenly Maxi
milian began to hesitate, and then drew off his forces 
and retired. We can only guess at the motive of this 
atrange proceeding; pelf<'laps h(f had never been in 
earnest, and oflly meant t<\:extract money from England. 
When Pace. refused to pay he probably negotiated with 
Francis 1., and obtained money from him. Anyhow his . . 
Withdrawal was fatal to the expedition. The Germans 
at Brescia seized the money which was sent to Pace for 
the payment of the Swiss. The Swiss in anger t muti
nied, and Pace was for some days thrd\vn into prison. 
Maximilian vaguely promised to return, but the Swiss 
troops naturally disbandtld. Such was Maximilian's 
meanness.·that he tlITeatened Pace, now deserted and 
broken

c 
by disappointment, that if he did not advance 

him money he would omake peace with France. ,Pace, 
afraid to run the risk, pledged Henry VIII. to pay 
60,000 florins. All this time Wil}!5field was convinced 
that it was Pace's ill-judged p!&sifhony that had wrought 
this disa~ter, and he continued to write in a strain Rf 
superior wisdom to Wolsey. He even, at Maximilian's 
biddil;lg, forged Pace's name to receipts for money. 
N~ver was di~lomat in more hopeless plight than the 
unlueky Pace. , 

Wolsey saw that his plan had failed, but he put a 
good face upon his failure. Maximilian enjoyed the . . 
advantage which consummate meanness always gives 
for a moment. He put down the failure to niggardli-
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ness 'in the supplies, and showed his goodwill towards 
Henry by treating him to fantastic proposals. If 
Henry would only cross to Flanders with 6000 men, 
Maximilian would meet him with his army, set him 
up as Du1!:e of Milan, and resign the Empire in his 
favour. This preposterous scheme did not for a moment 
dazzle the good sense of the English counsellors. Pace, 
in announcing it to W.sey, poillted out that the Emper(lt" 
spoke without the consent qj the Electdrs, that Maxi
milian was thoroughly untrustworthy, and oth3t Henry 
in such an enterprise might imperil his hold upon the 
English Crown, "which," ;ntes Pace with pa'rdonable 
pride, "is this day more esteemed than the Emperor's 
crowq and' all his empire." ,Henry was of the same 
opinion; and Maximilian failed on this plea "to pluck 
money from the, king craftily." Pace remained, and 
jingled English money in Malimilian's' ear, as a means 
of preventing him from turning "to France; JJut not a 
penny was Maximilian allowed to tou!lh, to Sir -.aobert 
Wingfield's great annoyance. Paee so far succeeded, that 
when, in November 1516, Francis 1. made an alliance 
with the Swiss, five ~f the cantons stood aloof.' Pace 
was rewarded for hi/la'tours and sufferings by being 
made a secretary of state. Sir Robert Wingfiel~ received 
a severe rebuke from the king, which sorely disturbed 
his self-complacency. But it is characteristic of Wolsey's 
absence o£' personal feeling that Wingfield was Iil:>t 
recalled from his post. Wolsey saw that.he had be~ no 
more foolish than most other Englishmen "Would have 
been in his place. • 

Meanwhile a change had taken place in the affairs 
of Europe which turned the attention' of France and 
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England alike in ~ new direction. Ferdinand the 
Catholic died in January 1516, and the preponderance of 
France had so alarmed him that he laid aside his plan of 
dividing the power of the House of Austria by instituting 
his second grandson, Ferdinand, King of Sp!tin. After 
the battle of Marignano he changed his will in favour 
of his eldest grandson, the Archduke Charles, who now 
added the Spanish kingloms tcf his possession of the 
Netherlands. "The young (Jrince had just emancipated 
himself kOIll the tutelage of Maximilian, but was under 
the inil.u~nce of ministers w~o pursued a purely Flemish 
pblicy, and longed to give peace to the Netherlands by 
an alliance with France. England was connected with 
Flanders by commercial interests, and long neggt\ations 
had been conducted with the Flemish Gfivernment for a 
close alliance. But Charles's advisers were won over by 
France, and Charles hims'elf was attra.cted by the hope 
of a FreIl('h marriage.' His position was difficult, as he 
was p~or and helpless; he could not even go to take 
possess~on of the Spanililh Crowns without help from one 
side or the other. Had he been older and wiser he 
would have seen that it was safer ~o accept the gold of 
Henry VIII., from whose futufe ~tojects he had nothing 
to fear, r\lother than try and secure a precarious peace f"r 
the Netherlands by an alliance with France. However, 
Charles turned a cold ear to the English ambassadors, 
aIfd his minis~ers secretly brought about a treaty with 
Fra~e, which fas signed at Noyon in August 1516. 

The Trea-ty of N oyon was a further rebuff to Wolsey, 
Englan<\ was passed by in silence; and a tempting bait 
was laid to draw Maximilian also into the French 
alliance, and so leave England entirely without allies 
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Maximilian had been for some time at war with Venic6 
about the possession of the towns of Brescia and Verona. 
The Treaty of N oyon provided that the Venetians should 
pay the Emperor 200,000 crowns and remain in posses
sion of the disputed territory. Maximilian used this offer 
to put himself up to auction; he expressed his detesta
tion o,f the peace of Noyon, but pleaded that unlese 
Henry came to hisl help ::'e would be driven by 
poverty to accept the proiered termtf. Henry an
swered by a proposal that Maximilian showd .. earn the 
price he fixed upon his services: let him come illtO the 
Netherlands, and work the' overthrow of the ~nwortl:ty 
ministers who gave such evil advice to their sovereign. 
Maxi~ian stipulated for the allowance which he was to 
receive for the 3xpenses of a journey to the Netherlands, 
for which he began to make preparations. He raised all 
possible doubts and difficulties~ and received all the money 
he could extract on any pretext from Henry.. VIII.; at 
last he secretly signed the Treaty of N oyon in De~eniber, 
and drew his payments from both parties so long as he 
could keep his game unsuspected. 

But Wolsey was l60t so much deceived as Maximilian 
thought, and showed flo ~scomfiture when Maximilian's 
IPhiftiness at length came to light. If Maximilian would 
not be faithful it was well that his untrustworthiness 
should be openly shown, and Francis I, who was watching 
his manreuvres, could not feel proud of his new ally. 
He knew what he had to expect from l')1aximilian ..... hen 
the 200,000 crowns were spent. The money that had 
been spent on Maximilian was not wasted it it gave 
him an encouragement to display his feebleness to the 
full. 
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• So Henry maintained a dignified attitude, and 
showed no resentment. He received Maximilian's excuses 
with cold politeness, and waited for Francis 1 to dis
cover the futility of his new alliances.. Maximilian was 
clearly of no aCCOlmt. Charles had gained all that he 
could gain from his League with France towards quieting 
the Netherlands; for his next step, a journey to Spain, 
ae needed the help of Rngland,lUld soon dropped his 
attitude of inliifference. cUter thwarting England as 
much as.he could, he was driven to beg for a loan to 
cover ilie expenses of his journey, and England showed . . 
nb petty resentment for his past conduct. The loan was 
negotiated, Charles's ambassadors were honourably re
ceived, it was even proposed that he should. visit 
Henry on his way. This honour CUrIes cautiously 
declined on the ground of ill health; but all the other 
marks of Henry's goodwill' were accepted with grati!ude, 
and in Sertember 1511 Charles set out on his voy&","8 to 
Spain, ~here he found enough to employ his energies 
for some time. 

This conciliatory attitude of England was due to a 
perception that the time had co~e when simple oppo
sition to France was no 10nger'usMul. England had so 
far succe~ded as to prevent the French ascendency from. 
being complete; she had stemmed the current, had 
shown Francis I. the extent of her resources, and had 
di!played unefpected skill Moreover. she .had made 
it cl~:u- that nlither she nor France could form a com
bination sufficiently po,,-erful to enable the one to crush 
the other. and had given Francis I. a lesson as to the 
amount of fidelity he might expect from his allies.. 
When it was clear to both sides that there was no hope 
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for bc-reaehing schemes. it .-as natural for the two 
pow-ers to draw together. and seek & ft&iiOnable redress 
for the griennces which immediately afi'«ted them. 

Chief ~"Si these OIl the French side .-as the po&

I!eSSion of Tournai by the Engfub, glorious. no doubt" 
as a trophy of Engli;;h nloor. but of very doubtful ad
nnta"coe to En.,<>Iand.. XegotiaboDs about ita restoration 
Yer'8 begma as early..-lIan:h 1517. and Yer'8 eonducteCI 
with profound seaery. Of qmse Charlet hoped to gel 
Tournai into his 0_ hands, and did not; y'.sh.it to be 
restored to Fnnce.. It wu necessary to kee~ J.im in 
ignorance of wiw wu going on. and not; till he ha4 
ailed to Spain were there any rmnoms of wlW .-as 

~ 
WoI.sey and "Henry nn. deoeind the ambassadors 

of Charles and of ,mice by their repeated professious 
of hostility a.,~ France. ada Charles's remonstrances 

Yer'8 msW"eftd byequiToeatioos. sO that he had.oo oppor
tunity for interfering till the matter had been ·..,areed 
npon as pad of a close alliance bet1I"een England and 
France. The negotiatiooa for this purpose Yer'8loog and 
intrieate. and form ~ masterpiece of Wol;;ey's diplo
matic WIl. They YeJ\ dfade more difficult; by the on~ 
bleak in England of a pestilence, the sw-eating.siclr 
before which Heary Bed from London and mo~ed 1ID

eaSly from pIaat to pbal.. Wolsey.-as attuked by it; 
in June 80 seriously that his life wu ·despaired 01; 
iiII:Ut:dy wu he recoTered wilen he ~e_l fro;p a 
second attack, and soon after went OIl a pitgrima.,coe to 
W Win.,obam to perlorm a ~w and enjoy ~ of air. 
But; with this exception, he stuck manfully to his work 
in London. where. beside his manifold du'iei; in internal 
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administration, he directed the course of the negotiations 
with France. 

In' fact Wolsey alone was responsible for the change 
of policy indicated by the French alliance. He had 
thoroughly carried the king with him; but he was well 
aware that .his course was likely to be exceedingly un
popular, and that on him would fall the blame of any 
Wlure. . Henry did not (lven in£()rm his Council of his 
plans. He kn'llw that theJi would all have been opposed 
to such ~ s\~dden change of policy, which could only be 
justified in their eyes by its manifest advantage in the 
ehd. Wolsey was conscious that he must not only con
clude an alliance with France, but must show beyond 
dispute a clear gain to England from so doing. • 

Wolsey's difficulties were somewhat 'lessened by the 
birth of an heir to the French Crown in February 1518. 
France could now offer, «-as a guarantee for her close 
alliance with England; a proposal of marriage between 
the. D~uphin and Henry's only daughter Mary. Still 
the negotiations cautiously went on while Wolsey 
drove the hardest bargain that he could. They were 
not finished till September, when, a numerous body of 
French nobles came on a sple'hdfd embassy to London. 
Never hq.d such magnificence been seen in England be· 
fore as that ,with which Henry VIII. received his new 
allies. Even the French nobles admitted that it was 
beyond their '"power to describe. Wolsey entertained 
the f':ompany Itt a sumptuous supper in his house at 
Westminste\.·, "the like of which," says the Venetian 
envoy, ~' was never given by Cleopatra or Caligula, the 
whole banqueting hall being decorated with huge vases 
of gold and silver." After the banquet a band of 
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mummers, wearing visors on their faces, entered and 
danced. There were twelve ladies and twelve gentle
men, attended by twelve torch-bearers; all were clad 
alike "in fine green satin, allover covered with cloth 
of gold, undertied together with laces of gold." They 
danced for some time and then removed their masks, and 
the evening passed in mirth. Such were the festivities 
of the English Court, ~hich Sh!kespeare has reproduced~ 
accurately enough, in his pla~f Henry VhL 

. But these Court festivities were only prl!lin!inary to 
the public ceremonies whereby Wolsey impre~etl the 
imagination of the people. The proclamation of the 
treaty and the marriage of the Princess Mary by proxy 
were Jloth the occasions of splendid ceremonies in 
St. Paul's Cath~dral. The people were delighted by 
pageantry and good cheer; the opposition of ollt
fashioned politicians was ove~borne in the prevailing 
enthusiasm; and men spoke only of the trilll!lP~ of a 
pacific policy which had achieved results such as warfare 
cotild not have won. Indeed, the advantages which 
England obtained were substantial. France bought 
back Tournai for 60g,OOO crowns, and entered into a 
close alliance with Eng!an~, which cut it off from inter
ference in the affairs of Scotland, which was inlOluded in 
the peace so long as it abstained from hostilities. . But 
more important than this was the fact that Wolsey in
sisted on the alliance between France and &gland beixfg 
made the basis of a universal peace. Th~Pope, the i:m
peror, the King of Spain, were all invited ~ join, and 
all complied with the invitation. 

None of them, however, complied with goodwill, 
least of all Pope Leo X., whose claim to be the official 

E 
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pacifier of Europe was rudely set aside by the audacious 
action of Wolsey. Leo hoped that the bestowal of a 
cardinal's hat had established a hold 011 Wolsey's grati
tude; but he soon found that he was mistaken, and that 
his cunning was no match for Wolsey's force. No sooner 
had Wolsey obtained the cardinalate than he pressed 
for the further dignity of papal legate in England. Not 
unnaturally Leo refusedC to end§·w with such an office 
a minist"er atready so p(nerful as to be almost inde
pendenv; lut Wolsey made him pay for his refusal. 
Leo wapted money, and the pressure of the Turk on 
Southern Europe lent a colour to his demand of clerical 
taxation for the purposes of a crusade. In 1517 he sent 
out legates to the chief ·kings of ChristendolI\; but 
Henry refused to admit Cardinal Campeggio, saying that 
~ it was not the rule of this realm to admit legates a 
latere." Then W olse, ihtervened and suggested that 
Camp~gglo might come if he would exercise no ex
ceptional powers, and if his dignity were shared by 
himself. Leo was forced to yield, and Campeggio's 
arrival was made the occasion of stately ceremonies 
which redounded to Wolsey's glorification. Campeggio 
got little for the cru~ade, but s~rved to grace the fes
tivities Qf the French alliance, and afterwards to convey 
the Pope's adhesion to the universal peace. Wolsey 
had taken matters out of the Pope's hand, and Leo 
-.las driven to follow his lead with what grace he could 
mucter. Per~ps as he sighed over his discomfiture he 
consoled hi'inself . with the thought that the new peace 
would 110t last much longer than those previously made: 
if he did, he was right in his opinion. 



mlAPTEt. IV 

THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOBI> • 

1518-1520 

THE object of Wolsey's foreign policy had been attained 
by th, universal peace of 1518. England had been set 
up as the medi;tor in the politics of Europe. The old 
claims of the empire and the. papacy had passed awa), 
in the conflict of national and dyn¥tic interests, in which 
papacy and empire were alike involved. EI%I8Jld, by 
virtue of its insular position, was practically outside the 
objects of immediate ambition which distracted its Con
tinental neighbours; but England's commercial interests 
made her desirous or. influence, and Henry VIII. was 
b b

·•·• I 
ent upon emg an Important. personage. t was 

Wolsey's object to gratify'the king at the leas~expense 
to the country, and so long as the king could be exalted 
by peaceful means, the good of England was certainly 
promoted at the same time. . The positio~ of England 
as the pacifier of Europe was one wIlD quaIifie<P to 
develop a national consciousness of great dtfties to per
form; and it may be doubted if a country is ev8l.' great 
unless it has a clear consciousness of some great mission. 

Wolsey's policy had been skilful, and the results 
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which he had obtained were glorious; but it WIUI diffi-
cult to maintain the position which he had won. It WIUI 

one thing to proclaim a peace; it WIUI another to contrive 
that peace should be kept. One important question 
was looming in tIre distance when Wolsey'. peace was 
ligned,-the succes8ion to the empire on Maximilian'. 
death. Unfortunately this question came rallidly for
ward for decillion, as Maximilian died luddenly on 
12th January'1519, and tb politicians of Europe waited 
breathle!;sl1 to see who would be choscn as hi. 8uccessor. 

Tltl! ,election to the empire rested with the seven 
Olectors, the chief princcs of Germany; but if they had 
been minded on this occasion to exercise freely their right, 
it would have been difficult for them to do so. TheJlmpire 
had for a century been with the house of A.ustria,andMaxi. 
Milian had schemed eagerly that it should paHl to hill 
grandllon Charles. It is· true that Cllarles WIUI already 
King pf"8pain, Lord 'of the Netherlands, and King of 
N aplelJ and Sicily, 80 that it seemed dangerous to increase 
still further his great dominioDi. But Charles urged his 
claim, and his great rival, Francis L of France, entered 
the lillti againet biro. Stranfe ¥ it may eoom that a 
}'rench king should IIIIpire to rul: over Germany, Francie 
I. could..urge that be WIUI almost lUI clolKlly connected 
with Germany lUI WIUI Charlel, whOle interest. were 
bound up with thorie of Spain and the Netherlands. In 
tJle face of tfle80 two competitOra, it Willi liard for the 
elell".or8 to fin4a candidate of a humbler 80rt who would 
venture to"draw upon bimlKllf the wrath of their di .. 
appointment. Moreover, the task of ruling Germany 
was not luch lUI to attract a emall prince. The Turk. 
were threatening its borders, and a .trong man WIIAI 
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needed to deal with many pressing problems of its 
goyernment. The eleetors. howeyer, were scarcely guilty 
of any patriotic considerations; they quietly put up their 
Yotes for auction between Francis and Charles, and 
deferred a choice as long as they could. 

Both competitors turned for help to their allies, the 
Pope and the Kint 9l England, who. found themselves 
greatly perplexed. Uo X. di! not wish to IMl8 French • influence increased, as Fran'" was a dangerons neigh-
bour in Italy; nor did he wish to see the '"emlJire and 
the kingdom of Naples both held by the same 1Win, for 
that was against the immemorial policy of the Pajllu:Y. 
So Leo intn.,"1led and prevaricated to such an extent 
that i$ is almost impossible to determine what he was 
aiming at. He· mana"oed, howeyer, to throw hindrances 
in Wolsey's path, thou.,uh we. cannot he sure that he 
intended to do so. • 

Wolsey's plan of action was elear, though il ~ not 
dignified. He wished to preserYe England's mediating 
attitude and glye offence to no one; consequently, he 
secretly promised his help both to Charles and Francis, 
and tried to I.IrJII.g8 t1!at each should he ignorant of his 
promises to the other~ 1n went well till Leo, in his 
diplomatic diva"oations. commissioned his legate to sug
gest to Henry vm that it might he possible, after all, 
to find some third candidate for the empire, and that he 
was ready to try and put off the eleeiion for tbt 
purpose, if Henry agreed. Henry a.ema to !aye 
considered this as a hint from the Pope tJ become a 
candidate himselL He remembered that lWzimilian 
had offered to resi.,"1l the empire in his faTour, but he 
forgot the snfIicient reasons which had led him to 
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dismiss the proposal as fantastic and absurd. His 
vanity was rather tickled with the notion of rivalling 
Charles and Francis, and he thought that if the Pope 
were on his side, his chances would be as good as theirs. 

We can only guess at Wolsey's dismay ,when his 
master laid this project before him. Whatever Wolsey 
thought, he knew, that it was uselJls€ to offer any opposi
tion. However much hJ'might te able to influence the 
king's opinio~ in the m!king, he knew that he must 
execute" tHem when they were made. If Henry 
had m8.lie up his mind to become a candidate for the 
;mpire, a candidate he must be. All that could be done 
was to prevent his determination from being hopelessly 
disastrous. So Wolsey pointed out that great Iltl were 
the advantages to be obtained by gai~g the empire, 
there were dangers in being an unsuccessful candidate. 
It was necessary first It> make sure of the Pope, and then 
to pro~ec'Ute Henry's candidature by fair and honourable 
means. Francis was spending money lavishly to mn 
supporters to his side; and Charles was reluctantly com
pelled to follow his example lest he should be outbid. 
It would be unwise for Henry t(? squander his money 
and simply raise the market'- pr\ce of the votes. Let 
him make it clear to the greedy Germans that they 
would not see the colour of England's money till the 
English king had been really elected . 

. So Wolsey' sent the most cautious instructions to his 
agefl.t in Romr to see if the Pope would take the re
sponsibility' of urging Henry to become a candidate; 
but Lee was too cautious, and affected not to under
stand the hint. Then in May,Pace, who was now the king's 
secretary, was sent to Germany to sound the electors 
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with equal care. He 'was to approach the electors who 
were on Francis's side, as though Henry were in favour 
of Francis, and was to act similarly to those who were 
in favour of Charles; then he was to hint cautiously 
that it might be well to choose some one more closely 
connected with Germany, and if they showed- any ac

quiesceuce, was to' suggest that Henry was "of the 
German tongue," arift then 1vas to sing his praises. 
Probably both Pace and W direy knew tAat it was too 
late to do anything serious. Pace reponed -that the 
money of France and Spain was flowing on ,n sides, 
and was of opinion that the empire waS "the deareSt 
merchandise that ever was sold," and would prove "the 
worst. that ever was bought to him that shall obtain it." 
Yet still he prJtessed to have hopes, and even asked for 
money to enter the lists of corruption. But this WlLS 

needless, as the election at latt l10ceeded quickly. The 
Pope came round to the side of Charles as-be.ing the 
least of two evils, and Charles was elected on 28th June. 

Thus Wolsey succeeded in satisfying his master's 
demands without committing England to any breach 
with either of her ~es. Henry vm could scarcely be 
gratified at the part ~t he had played, but Wolsey 
could convince him that he had tried his best, and that 
at any rate no harm had been done. Though Henry's 
proceedings were known to Francis and Charles, 
there was nothing at which they could take offence. 
Henry had behaved with duplicity, but ~at was oay to 
be expected in those days; he had not proJ!ounced him
self strongly against either. The ill-will that had long 
been simmering between Charles V. and Francis 1 
had risen to the surface, and the long rivalry between 
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the two monarchs was now declared. Each looked for 
allies, and the most important ally was England. Each 
had hopes of winning over the English king, and Wolsey 
wished to keep alive, without satisfying, the hopes of 
both, and so establish still more securely the power of 
England as holding the balance of the peace of Europe. 

Wolsey's conduct in this matteI"'throws much light 
on his relll-tions to the ling,' ani! the method by which 
he retained hi§ influence and managed to carry out his 
own desi~ns. He appreciated the truth that a statesman 
must le~ while seeming to follow-a truth which applies 
equally to all' forms of government. Wolsey was re
sponsible to no one but the king, and so· had a better 
opportunity than has a statesman who serves a ~emo
cracy to obtain permission to carry ou~ a consecutive 
policy. But, on the other hand, he was more liable to 
be thwarted and interrupt~d in matters of detail by the 
interferenee of a superior. Wolsey's far-seeing policy 

• was endangered by the king's vanity and obstinacy; 
he could not ask for time to justify his own wisdom., 
but was forced to obey. Yet even then he would not 
abandon his own position and set himself to minimise 
the inconvenience. It is impofsibfe to know how often 
Wolsey 'lias at other times obliged to give way to the 
king and adopt the second-best course; but in this case 
we find clear indications of the process. When he was 
driven from his course, he contrived that the deviation 
should be as u~mportant as possible. 

W 016ey's task of maintaining peace by English media.
tion w~ beset with difficulties now that the breach 
between Francis 1 ap.d Charles V. was clearly made. It . , 
was necessary for EIfgland to be friendly to both, and 

\ . . 
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not to be drawn by its friendliness towards either to 
oft'end.the other. In the matter of the imperial election 
English influence had been somewhat on the side of 
Charles, and Francis was now the one who needed 
propitiation. The treaty with France had provided for 
a personal interview between the two kings, and Francis 
was anxious that ~t should take place at once. For 
this purpose he· st~ve toMn the goo<l offices of 
Wolsey. He assured him tht.t in case of 1 papal election 
he could command fourteen votes which sh(JUld'be given 
in his favour. Moreover, he conferred on hiIll fl signal 
mark of his confidence by nominating him his plenipo
tentiary for the arrangements about the forthcoming 
inteqiew. By this all difficulties were removed, and 
Wolsey stood forward before the eyes of Europe as the 
accredited representative of the kings of England and 
France at the same time. tt is no wonder that men 
marvelled at such an unheard-of 'position for In 1illglish 
subject. 

But nothing that Francis had to give could turn 
Wolsey away from his own path. No sooner did he 
know that the Fren<;!l interview was agreed upon than 
he suggested to Chlrlls that it would be well for 
him also to have a meeting with the English ki.ng. The 
proposal was eagerly accepted, and Wolsey conducted 
the negotiations about both interviews side I:)y side. 
Rar~ly did two meetings cause such a flow of ink and 
raise so many knotty points. At last it;vas agreedathat 
Charles should visit Henry in England in -an informal 
way before the French interview took place. '# It was 
difficult to induce the punctilious Spaniards to give 
way to Wolsey's requirements. It was a hard thing for 
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one who bore the high-sounding title of Emperor to agree 
to visit a King of England on his own terms. But 
Wolsey was resolute that everything should be done in 
such a way as to give France the least cause of com
plaint. When the Spanish envoys objected to his 
arrangements or proposed alterations, he brought them 
to their bearings by saying, "Very wEfJ; then do not do it 
and begone,." They werl! made jJ feel their dependence 
on himseli Tlle interview twas of their seeking, and must 
be held em terms which he proposed, or not at all This, 
no dou~t, was felt to be very haughty conduct on 
Wolsey's part; but he had set on foot the scheme of 
this double interview, by which Henry was to be 
glorified and England's mediatorial position ~ It; 
was his business to see that his plan su&:eeded. So he 
tllI'lled a deaf ear to the offers of the Spanish ambassa
dors. He was not to te moved by the promise of 
ecclesiastil:a.l revenues ~ Spain. Even when the inJIuence • of Spain was proffered to secure his election to the 

, Papacy, he coldly refused.. 
It has been said that Wolsey was -open to bribes, 

and his seemingly tortuous polic.1 has been accounted 
for by the supposition that he inclined to the side which 
promised.him most.. This, however, is an entire mistake. 
Wolsey went his own way; but at the same time he did 
not disregard his personal profit. He was too gr~t a 
man to be bribed; but his greatness entailed magnifi
cenoe, and magpificence is expensive. He regarded it as 
natural that sovereigns who threw work npon his 
shoulde{8 should make some recognition of his labours. 
This was the custom of the time; and Wolsey was by no 
means singular in receiving gifts from foreign kings. 
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The chief lords of Henry's Court received pensions from 
the King of France; and the· lords of the French 
Court were similarly rewarded by Henry. This was 
merely a complimentary custom, and was open and 
avowed. Wolsey received a pension from Francis L, 
and a further sum as compensation for the bishopric of 
Tournai, which he \-~igned when Tournai was returned 
to France. In like fnanner, tharles V. rewarded him 
by a Spanish bishopric; bu~ Wolsey declined the office 
of bishop, and preferred to receive a ftxed pension 
secured on the revenues of the see. This ipil}uitous 
arrangement was carried out with the Pope's consent; 
and such like arrangements were by no means rare. 
The~ were the natural result of the excessive wealth of 
the Church, w~ich was diverted to the royal uses by a 
series of fictions, more or less.barefaced, but all tending 
to the weakening of the ecclesias~ical organisation. Still 
the fact remains that Wolsey thought no "'sIvtme of 
receiving pensions from Francis and Charles alike; but 
there was nothing secret nor extraordinary in this. 
Wolsey regarded it as only obvious that his statesman
ship should be rew~ded by those for whom it was 
exercised; but the Emperor and the King of France 
never hoped that by these pensions they wollld attach 
Wolsey to their side. The promise by which they tried 
to win him was the promise of .the Papacy; and to this 
Wolsey turned a deaf ear. " He is seven times more 
powerful than the Pope," wrote the V en~an ambase.t.dor; 
and perhaps Wolsey himself at this timl was of the 
same opinion. • 

Meanwhile Francis was annoyed when he heard of 
these' dealings with Charles, and tried to counteract 
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them by pressing for an early date of his meeting with 
Henry VIII. It is amazing to find how large a part 
domestic events were made to play in these matters of 
high policy when occasion needed. Francis urged that 
he was very anxious for his queen to be present to 
welcome Katharine; but she was expecting her confine
ment, and if the interview did not tt.ke place soon she 
would be unable to appeal. W ol'y replied with equal 
concern for faJilly affairs, titat the Emperor was anxious 
to visit h!s arult, whom he had never seen, and Henry 
could 'nqt be so churlish as to refuse a visit from 
his wife's relative. Katharine, on her side, was over
joyed at this renewal of intimacy with the Spanish 
Court, to whose interests she was strongly attache<1, and 
tried to prevent the understanding with France, by 
declaring that she could not possibly have her dresses 
ready under three months.' In her dislike of the French 
alliance, ~een Katharine expressed the popular senti
ment. The people had long regarded France as the 

'natural enemy of England, and were slow to give up 
their prejudices. The nobles grew more and more dis
contented with Wolsey's policy, wwch they did not care 
to understand. They only sa~ tli'at their expectations 
of a retuIll to power were utterly disappointed j Wolsey, 
backed by officials such as Pace, was all-powerful, and 
they were disregarded. Wolsey was working absolutely 
single-handed. It is a remarkable proof of his skill that 
he '\\W.S able to ~raw the king to follow him unhesitat
ingly, at the'sacrifice of his personal popularity, and in 
spite of ,.the representations of those who were immedi
ately around him. 

Moreover, 'Volsey, in his capacity of representative 
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of the Kings of England and France, had in his hands 
the entire management of a.ll concerning the coming 
interview. He fixed the place with due regard to the 
honour of England, almost on English soil. The 
English king was not to lodge outside his own territory 
of Calais; the spot appointed for the meeting was on 
the meadows betw~n Guisnes and Ardres, on the border
land of the two king~ms. W cAsey had to decide which of 
the English nobles and gent9y were to attend the king, 
and had to assign to each his office and Oign;ty. The 
king's retinue amounted to nearly 4000, and th,e queen's 
was somewhat over 1000. A very slight knowledge'of 
human nature will serve to show how many people 
W ol!;py must necessarily have offended. If the ranks 
of his enemie' were large before, they must have in
creased enormously when his arrangements were made 
known. • 

Still Wolsey was not daunt~d, and howlfVer much • everyone, from Francis and Charles, felt aggrieved by his 
proceedings, a.ll had ~ obey; and everything that took' 
place was due to Wolsey's will alone. The interview 
with Charles was simJ>le. On 26th May 1520 he landed 
at Dover, and was milt ~y Wolsey; next morning Henry 
rode to meet him and escort him to Canterbllry, which 
was his headquarters; on the 29th Charles rode to 
Sandwich, where he embarked for Flanders. What 
subjects the two monarchs discussed we can only dimly 
guess. Each promised to help the othe, if attacketl by 
France, and probably Henry undertook to llring about a 
joint-conference of the three sovereigns to disc)Jss their 
common interests. The importance of the meeting lay 
in its display of friendliness; in the warning which it gave 
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to France that she was not to count upon the exclusive 
possession of England's goodwill . 

. N 0 sooner was the Emperor gone than Henry em· 
barked for Calais, and arrived at Guisnes on 4th June. 
We need not describe again the "Field of the Cloth of 
Gold," to furnish which the art of the Renaissance was 
used to deck medieval pageantry.A! It is enough to 
say that stately palaces \>f wooil clothed the barren 
stretch of fiat f.o.eadows, ani that every ornament which 
man's ~gmation could devise was employed to lend 
splendGur to the scene. No doubt it was barbaric, wm!te
f111, and .foolish; but men in those days loved the sight 
of magnificence, and the display was as much for the 
enjoyment of countless spectators as for the self-glotifica. 
tion of those who were the main actors. 'In those days 
the solace of a poor man's life was the occasional enjoy
ment of a stately specta~e; and after all, splendour 
gives mo~ pleasure to the lookers-on than to the 

• personages of the show .. 
Most splendid among the glittering throng was the 

figure of Wolsey, who had to support the dignity of 
representative of both kings, and !pared no pains to do 
it to the full But while the fjofsts went on, Wolsey 
was busy.with diplomacy; there were many points re
lating to a good understanding between France and 
England, which he wished to arrange,-the projected 
marriage of the Dauphin with Mary of England, the 
paYIl¥lnt due froJD France to England on several heads, 
the relations tbetween France and Scotland and the like. 
More iIIW?ortant than these was the reconciliation of 
Charles with Francis, which Wolsey pressed to the 
utmost of his persuasiveness, without, however, ,reaching 
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any definite conclusion. Charles was hovering on the 
Flemish border, ready at a hint from Wolsey to join 
the conference; but Wolsey could find no good reasons 
for giving it, and when the festivities came to an end on 
24th June, it might be doubted if much substantial good 
had resulted from the interview. No doubt the French 
an~ English fratemas~d, and swore friendship over their 
cups; but tournamen~s were not the happiest means of 
alla.ying feelings of rivalrYi and the protestations of 
friendship were little more than lip-deep. Ye~ Wolsey 
cannot be blamed for being over-sanguine. It -.vas at 
least a worthy end that he had before him,-the removal 
of long-standing hostility, the settlement of old disputes, 
the union of two neighbouring nations by the assertion 
of common aims and common interests. However we 
may condemn the methods which Wolsey used, at least 
we must admit that his end was in accordance with the 
most enlightened views of modern statesmansLip. 

When Henry had taken leave of Francis, he 
waited in Calais for the coming of Charles, whose visit 
to England was understood to be merely preliminary 
to further negotiations. Again Henry held the im
portant position; he went to meet Charles at Grave-
lines, where he stayed for a night, and thell escorted 
Charles as his guest to Calais, where he stayed from 
10th to 14th July. The result of the conference was a 
formal treaty of alliance between the two sovereigns, 
which Charles proposed to confirm by betro~l:J.ing 

himself to Henry's daughter Mary. As she was a 
child of four years old, such an undertaking did pot bind 
him to much; but Mary was already betrothed to the 
Dauphin, while Charles was also already betrothed to 
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Charlotte of France, so that the proposal aimed at a double 
breach of existing relationships and treaties. Henry 
listened to this scheme, which opened up the way 
for further negotiation, and the two monarchs parted 
with protestations of friendship. It was now the turn 
of Francis to hang about the place where Henry was 
holding conference with his rivaJ.c in hopes that he 
too might be invited to~heir dislussions. He had to 
content himself with heamg that Henry rode a steed 
which h. had presented to him, and that his face did 
not look so contented and cheerful as when he was on 
the meadows of Guisnes. In due time he received from 
Henry an account of what had passed between himself 
and the Emperor. Henry informed him of Ch!U"les's 
marriage projects, and of his proposal-for an alliance 
against France, both of which Henry falsely said that he 
had rejected with holy hohor. 

TrulY .he records.ot diplomacy are dreary, and the 
results of all this display, this ingenious scheming, and 

, this deceit seem ludicrously small. The upshot, how· 
ever, was that Wolsey's ideas still remained dominant, and 
that the position which he had marked out for England 
was still maintained. He had tee~ compelled to change 
the form .of his policy, but its essence was unchanged. 
European affairs could no longer be directed by a 
universal peace under the guarantee of Engl~d; so 
Wolsey substituted for it a system of separate alliances 
with.England, b'y which England exercised a mediating 
influence 0111 the policy of the two monarchs, whose 
rivalry l-hreatened a breach of European peace. He 
informed Francis of the schemes of Charles, that he might 
show him how much depended on English mediation. 
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He so conducted matters that Charles and Francis 
should both be aware that England could make advan
tageous terms with either, that her interests did nQt 
tend to one side rather than the other, that both should 
be willing to secure her goodwill. and should shrink 
from taking any step which would throw her on the 
side of his adv~ It was a result worth achieving, 
though the position;>as prec&!ious, and required con
stant watchfulness to maintaiIJ. 

I' 



CHAPTER"V 

THE CONFERENCE OF CALAIS 

1520-1521 

THE most significant point in the inediatorial policy of 
Wolsey was the fact that it threw the Papacy entirely 
into the shade. What Wolsey was (I doing was the 
traditional business of the Pope, who could not openly 
gainsay a policy which he'was bound to profess coincided 
with ~is ,>wn. So Leo·X. followed Wolsey's lead of keep
ing on good terms with France and the Emperor alike; 
but Leo had no real wish for peace. He wished to 
gain something in Italy for the Medici, and nothing was 
t? be gained. wh~le France and SRain suspended hostili
ties. Only In time of war co~l<f he hope to carry out 
his own,plans by balancing one combatant against the 
other. Charles's ambassador was not wrong in saying 
that Leo hated Wolsey more than any other man; and 
Leo tried t.o upset his plans by drawing nearer to the 
imp3rial side. . 

It requllrdd very little to provoke war between Francis 
and Cl1arles; either would begin the attack if the 
conditions were a little more favourable, or if he could 
secure an ally. But Charles was weak owing to the 
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want of unity of interest in his unwieldy dominions. 
Germany was disturbed by the opinions of Luther; 
Spain was disturbed by a revolt of the cities against 
long-standing misgovernment. Charles was not ready 
for war, nor was Francis much better provided. His 
coffers were empty through his lavish expenditure, and 
his Government w~ot popular. Really, though both 
wished for war, neither was pr~ared to be the aggressor; 
both wanted the vantage 0' seeming tJ fight in self-
defence. • .. 

It was obvious that Charles had made a high bid 
for the friendship of England when he offered himself 
as the husband of the Princess Mary. Wolsey had taken 
care that Francis was informed of this offer, which 
necessarily led '0 a long negotiation with the imperial 
Court. Really Charles's Frriage projects were 
rather complicated; he was betrothed to Charlotte of 
France; he had made an offer for Mary of Eng~; but 
he wished to marry Isabella of Portugal for no loftier 
reason than the superior attractions of her dowry. His 
proposal for Mary of England was prompted by nothing 
save the desire to ~ave Henry as his ally against 
France; if he could man%ge by fair promises to induce 
Henry to go to war his purpose would be &ehieved, 
and he could still go in quest of the Portuguese dower. 
So when Tunstal, the Master of the Rolls, went as English 
envoy to dis·cuss the matter, Charles's Council raised all 
sorts of difficulties. Let the English king join a league 
with the Pope and the Emperor against Fran~e; then the 
Pope would grant his dispensation, which was neeessary, 
owing to the relationship between Charles and Mary. 
Tunstal was bidden by Wolsey to refuse such conditions. 
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England would not move until the marriage had been 
concluded, and would not join in any league with the 
Pope till his dispensation was in Henry's hand. The 
separate a.lliance of England and the Emperor must be put 
beyond doubt to England's satisfaction before anything 
else could be considered .. Wolsey commissioned Tunstal 
to adopt a lofty tone. "It would y"'great folly," he says, 
"for this yOllng prince, Aot being more surely settled in 
his dominion'S, and so il!-provided with treasure and 
good c<fun~illors, the Pope also being so brittle and 
varia~le, to be led into war for the pleasure of his 
ministers." Truly Wolsey thought he had taken the 
measure of those with whom he dealt, and spoke with 
sufficient plainness when occasion needed. But Charles's 
chancellor, Gattinara, a Piedmontese, ·who was rising 
into power, was as obstinate as Wolsey, and rejected 
the English propos¥s with equal scorn. " Your 
mastei,"~e said to Tunstal, "would have the Emperor 
break with France, but would keep himself free; he 
behaves like a man with two horses, one of which he 
rides, and leads the other by the hand." It was clear 
that nothing could be done a~ Wolsey with some 
delight recalled Tunstal from tis embassy. The closer 
alliance with the Emperor was at an end for the present; 
he had shown again that England would only forego her 
mediating position on her own terms. 

At the same time he dealt an equal measure of rebuff 
to France. Before the conference at Guisnes Francis 
had done s8me work towards rebuilding the ruined walls 
of Arca-es on the French frontier. After the conference 
the work was continued till England resented it as an 
unfriendly act. Francis was obliged to give way, and 
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order the building to be stopped. Neither Francis nor 
Charles were allowed to presume on the complacency of 
England, nor use their alliance with her to further their 
own purposes. 

The general aspect of affairs was so dubious that it 
was necessary for Engl&nd to be prepared for any emer
gency, and fin;t of a,,"Scotland must be secured as far as 
possible. Since the fm of Janles IV. at Flodden Field, 
Scotland had been internall~quiet. QlJ.een Margaret 
gave birth to a son a few months after her hbsband's 
death, and, to secure her position, took the nnwi~ step 
of marrying the Earl of Angus. The enemies of Angus 
and the national party in Scotland joined together to 
demand that the Regency should be placed in firmer 
hands, and th:y summoned from France the Duke of 
Albany, a son of the second son of James ill, who had • been born in exile, and was French in all the traditions 
of his education. When Albany came to ~tlfnd as 
Regent, Queen Margaret and Angus were so assailed 
that Margaret had to 1Iee to England for refuge in 1515, . 
leaving her son in Albany's care. She stayed in England 
till the middle of 15J..t, when she was allowed to return 
to Scotland on condition 'hat she took no part in public 
affairs. About the same time Albany returned to France, 
somewhat weary of his Scottish charge. By his alliance 
with Francis Henry contrived that Albany should 
not return to Scotland; but he could not contrive to 
give his sister Margaret the political wisdom whichewa.s 
needed to draw England and Scotland n~r together. 
Margaret quarrelled with her husband Angus, and only 
added another element of discord to those which pre
viously existed. The safest way for England to keep' 
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Scotland helpless was to encourage forays on the Border. 
The Warden of the Western Marches, Lord Dacre of 
Naworth, was admirably adapted to work with Wolsey 
for this purpose. Without breaking the formal peace 
which existed between the two nations, he developed 
a savage and systematic warfare, waged. in the shape 
of Border raids, which was purrely meant to de
vastate the Scottish front'er, so as to prevent a serious 
invasion from the Scottish "ide. Still Henry VIII. was 
most de&1rol1il to keep Scotland separate from France; 
but thtl truce with Scotland expired in November 1520. 
Wolsey would gladly have turned the truce into a per
petual peace; but Scotland still clung to its French 
alliance, and all that Wolsey could achieve "Was a pro
longation of the truce till 1522. He lid so, however, 
with the air of one who wfuld have prefemid war; and 
Francis I. was induced po urge the Scots to sue for peace, 
and ac~e~ as a favour what England was only too glad 
to grant. 

At the same time an event occurred in England which 
showed in an unmistakable way the determination of 
Henry to go his own way and alIo, no man to question 
it. In April 1520 the Duke C of Buckingham, one of 
the wealthiest of' the English nobles, was imprisoned 
on an accusation of high treason. In May he was 
brougM to trial before his peers, was found guilty, and 
was executed. The charges against him were trivial if 
true, ·the witnesses were members of his household who 
bore him a ~rudge. But the king heard their testimony 
in his Council, and committed the duke to the Tower. 
None of the nobles of England dared differ from their 

. imperious master. If the king thought fit that Bucking-
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ham should die, they would not run the risk of putting 
any obstacle in the way of the royal will. Trials for 
treason under Henry VIU were mere formal acts of regis
tration of a decision already formed. 

The Duke of Buckingham, no doubt, was a weak and 
foolish man, and may have done and said many foolish 
things. He was h~ome sense jnstified in regarding 
himself as the nearest heir 1;3 the English throne if· 
Henry left no children to tucceed him.~ Henry had 
been married for many years, and as yet tl!ere was 
no surviving child save the Princess Mary. It was 
unwise to talk about the succession to the Crown after 
Henry's death; it was criminal to disturb the minds of 
Englishmen wlio had only so lately won the blessings 
of internal pe:ce. H the DUke of Buckingham had 
really dorie so, he would not be undeserving of punish. 
ment; but the evidence agai;st him was slight, and its 
source was SUSplClOus. No d~ubt Buckin@lllF was 
incautious, and made himself a mouthpiece of the dis
content felt by the nobles at the French alliance and their' 
own exclusion from affairs. No doubt he denounced 
Wolsey, who sent b,i.m a message that .he might say 
what he liked agains~ himself, but warned him to 
beware what he said against the king. It does not seem 
that Wolsey took any active part in the proceedings 
against the Duke, but he did not do anything to save 
him. The matter was the king's matter, .and as such it 
was regarded by all. The nobles, who probably a~eed 
with Buckingham's opinions, were un~ous in pro
nouncing his guilt; and the Duke of Norfolk, with tears 
streaniing down his cheeks, condemned him to his doom. 
The mass of the people were indifferent to his fate, and 
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were willing that the king should be sole judge of the 
precautions necessary for his safety, with which the 
internal peace and outward glory of England was en
tirely identified. Charles and Francis stood aghast at 
Henry's strong measures, and were surprised that he 
could do things in such a high-handed manner with 
impunity. If Henry intended W' let the statesmen 
of Europe know that hlf was not to be diverted from 
his course by:' fear of ca'sing disorders at home he 
thoroughly IlUcceeded. The death of Buckingham was 
a warning that those who crossed the king's path and 
hoped to thwart his plans by petulant opposition were 
playing a game which would only end in their own ruin. 

Free from any fear of opposition at home, Wolsey 
could now give his attention to his diffic~lt task abroad. 
Charles V. had been crowned at Aachen, and talked of. 
an expedition to Rome ~ receive the imperial crown. 
Francis I~ was preparfug for a campaign to assert the 

e 
French claims on Milan. Meanwhile he wished to 

. bmper Charles without openly breaking the peace. 
He stirred up a band of discontented barons to attack 
Luxembourg, and aided the clai~t to the crown of 
Navarre to enter his inherita~ce. War seemed now 
inevitable; but Wolsey remained true to his principles, 
and urged upon both kings that they should submit 
their differences to the mediation of England. Charles 
was busied with the revolt of the Spanish towns, and 
was rwt unwilling to gain time. After a show of reluct
ance he subn&tted to the English proposals; but Francis, 
rejoicing, in the prospect of success in Luxembourg 
and Navarre, refused on the ground that Charles was 
not in earnest. Still Francis was afraid of incurring 
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England's hostility, and quailed before Wolsey's threat 
that if France refused mediation, England would be 
driven to side with the Emperor. In June 1521 he 
reluctantly assented to a conference to be held at Calais, 
over which Wolsey should preside, and decide between 
the pleas urged by representatives of the two hostile 
monarchs. '~ 

If Wolsey triumphed at ha-?ing reached his goal, his 
triumph was of short duAtion. He might display 
himself as a mediator seeking to establish peac3, but he 
knew that peace was well-nigh impossible. "WhIle the 
negotiations were in progress for the. conference which 
was to resolve differences, events were tending to make 
war inevitable. When Wolsey began to broach his 
project, Franci~ was desirous of war and Charles was 
anxious to defer it; but C¥-rles met with some suc
cess in obtaining promises of h~lp from Germany in 
the Diet of Worms, and when that was over, .,u~ heard 
welcome news which reached him gradually from all 
sides. The revolt of the Spanish towns was dying away; 
the aggressors in Luxembourg had been repulsed; the 
troops of Spain had.-JV~n Bi~al successes in Navarre. 
His embarrassments were certainly disappearing on all 
sides. More than this; Pope Leo x., after long wavering, 
made up his mind to take a definite course. No doubt 
he was sorely vexed· to find that the position which he 
hankered after was occupied by England; and if he 
were to step back into the politics of Europe; he rould 
not defer a decision much longer. He Bad wavered 
between an alliance with France and Venice on the one 
side, or with the Emperor on the other. The movement 
of Luther in Germany had been one of the questions for 
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settlement in the Diet of Worms, and Luther had been 
silenced for a time. Leo awoke in some degree to 
the gravity of the situation, and saw the advanta.,"ll of 
making common cause with Charles. whose help in 
Germany was needful Accordingly he made a secret 
treaty with the Emperor for mutual defence, and was 
anxious to draw England to thrsame side. The 
religious question was teginning to be of import
ance, and F~cis 1 was 'regarded as a favourer of 
heretics, -Whereas Henry vm was strictly orthodox, 
was bdsy in suppressing Lutheran opinions at home, 
and was preparing his book which should confute Luther 
for ever. 

Another circumstance also greatly affected the atti
tude of Charles, the death of his ministe: Chievres. who 
had been his tutor in ~is youth, and continued to 
exercise great infI.uen~ over his actions. Charles 
was cold,· reserved. and ill-adapted to make friends. 
It was natural that one whom he' had trusted from 
his boyhood should sway his policy at the firsL 
Chievres was a Burgundian, whose life had been spent 
in saving Burgundy from Frepcq. aggression, and the 
continuance of this watchful care was his chief object till 
the lasL His first thought was for Burgundy, and to 
protect that he wished for peace with France and opposed 
an adventurous policy. On his death in May 1521 
Charles V. entered on a new course of action. He felt 
biInself for the first time his own master, and took his 
responsibilit~ upon himself. He seems to have ad
mitted to himself that the advice of Chievres had not 
always been wise, and he never allowed another minister 
to gain the influence Chienes had possessed. He contented 
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himself with officials who might each represent some 
part of his dominions, and whose advice he used in turns, 
but none of whom could claim to direct his policy as a 
whole. 

Chief of these officials was a Savoyard, Mercurino 
della Gattinara, whose diplomatic skill was now of great 
service to the Empe;'~r. Gattinara was a man devoted 
to his master's interests, and eqiIal to Wolsey in resolute
ness and flertinacity. Hitl?erto W ols~y~ had had the 
strongest will amongst the statesmen of Europe,"and had 
reaped all the advantages of his strength. In Gattinara 
he met with an opponent who was in many ways his 
match. It is true that Gattinara had not Wolsey's genius, 
and was not ci!Pable of Wolsey's far-reaching schemes; 
but he had a keen eye to the interests of the moment, 
and could neither be baffied beY finesse nor overborne by 
menaces. His was the hand that, first checked Wolsey's 
victorious career. 

So it was that through a combination of causes the 
prospects of peace suddenly darkened just as Wolsey 
was preparing to stand forward as the mediator of 
Europe. Doubtless hll h,Qped, when first he put forward 
the project of a confe;en'ce, that it might be the means 
of restoring his original design of 1518, a European 
peace under the guarantee of England. Since that had 
broken down he had been striving to maintain Eng
land's influence by separate alliances; he hoped in the 
conference to use this position in the interests of peace. 
But first of all the alliance with the Emp&or must be 
made closer, and the Emperor showed signs of demanding 
that this closer alliance should be purchased by a breach 
with France. If war was inevitable, England had 
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most to gain by an alliance with Charles, to whom its 
friendship c~lUld offer substantial advantages, as England, 
in case of war, could secure to Charles the means of 
communicating between the Netherlands and Spain, 
which would be cut off if France were hostile and the 
Channel were barred by English ships. Moreover the 
prospect of a marriage between Ch~es and the Princess 
Mary was naturally gratifying to Henry; while English 
industry woulfl.· suffer fro\n any breach of trading 
relations-witll. the Netherlands, and the notion of war 
with :fiance was still popular with the English. 

So Wolsey started for Calais at the beginning of 
August with the intention of strengthening England's 
alliance with the Emperor, that thereby England's in
fluence might be more powerful. ~arles on the 
other hand was resolved ,on war; he did not wish for 
peace by England's mediation, but he wished to draw 
Englan~ Itefinitely into ·the league between himself and 
the Pope against France. Wolsey knew that much 
depended on his own cleverness, and nerved himself for 
the greatest caution, as Francis was beginning to be 
suspicious of the preparations rJ Charles, and the 
attitude of affairs was not promising for a pacific 
mediation. 

This became obvious at the first interview of Wolsey 
with the imperial envoys, foremost amongst whom was 
Gattinara. They were commissioned to treat about the 
marriage of Charles with the Princess Mary, and about 
a secret und\lrtaking for war against France; but their 
instructions contained nothing tending to peace. The 
French envoys were more pacific, as war was not popular 
in France. 
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On 7th August the conference was opened under 
W ~lseY'B presidency; but Gattinara did nothing save 
dwell upon the grievances of his master against France; 
he maintained that France had been the aggressor in 
breaking the existing treaty; he had no powers to 
negotiate' peace or even a truce, but demanded England's 
help, which had bee"ilromised to the party first aggrieved. 
The French retorted in the saine strain, but it was clear 
that they were not averse ~o peace, anil were willing 
to trust to Wolsey's mediation. Wolsey lSaW" that he 
could make little out of Gattinara. He intended to visit 
the Emperor, who had come to Bruges for the purpose, 
as soon as he had settled with the imperial envoys the 
preliminari~f an alliance; now he saw that the 
only hope of continuing the conference lay in winning 
from Charles better terms than the stubborn Gattlnara 

;J 

would concede. So he begged the French envoys to 
remain in Calais while he vi;ited the Em~eror and 
arranged with him personally fo1"' a truce. As the 
French were desirous of peace, they consented. 

On 16th August Wolsey entered Bruges in royal 
state, with a retinue of 1000 horsemen. Charles came 
to the city gate to ~e:t him, and received him almost 
as an equal. Wolsey did not dismount from his 
horse, but received Charles's embrace seated. He was 
given rooms in Charles's palace, and the next day at 
church Charles sat by Wolsey's side and shared the same 
kneeling stool with him. Their private conferences 
dealt solely with the accord between England and the 
Emperor. Wolsey saw that it was useless to urge 
directly the .cause of peace, and trusted to use for this 
purpose the advantages which his alliance would give. 
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He succeeded, however, in considerably modifying the 
terms which had been first proposed. . He diminished 
the amount of dowry which Mary was to receive on her 
marriage, and put off her voyage to the Emperor till she 
should reach the age of twelve, instead of seven, which 
was first demanded. Similarly he put off the period 
when England should declare waf-against France till 
the spring of 1523, t~ugh he agreed that if war 
Was being W'llged betwe~ Francis and Charles in 
November, England should send some help to Charles. 
Thus he still preserved England's freedom of action, and 
deferred a rupture with France. Every one thought that 
many things might happen in the next few months, and 

. that England was pledged to little. Fu!,ther; Wolsey 
guarded the pecuniary interests of Hfnry by insist
ing that if France ceased to pay its instalments for the 
purchase of Tournai, the' Emperor should make good 
the loss. • He also stipulated that the treaty should be 
kept a- profound secret, so that the proceedings of the 
conference should still go on. 

Wolsey was impressed by Charles, and gave a true 
description of his character to Henry: "For his age 
he is very wise and underst{nding his affairs, right 
cold and temperate in speech, with assured manner, 
couching his words right well and to good purpose when 
he doth speak " We do not know what was Charles's 
private opinion of Wolsey. He can scarcely have 
relished Wolsey's lofty manner, for Wolsey bore himself 
with all the dignity of a representative of his king. 
Thus, the King of Denmark, Charles's brother-in-law, was 
in Bruges, and sought an interview with .Wolsey, who 
answered that it was unbecoming for him to receive in 
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his chamber any king to whom he was not commis-
sioned; if the King of Denmark wished to speak with 
hjm, let him meet him, as though by accident, in the 
garden of the palace. 

When the provisions of the treaty had been drafted, 
Wolsey· set out for Calais on 26th August, and was 
honourably escorteg out of Bruges by the Emperor him
self. On his return ilie busine~s of the conference began, 
and was dragged on throug!., three weary.months. The 
imperial envoys naturally saw nothing to pe gained by 
the conference except keeping open the quarr~l with 
France till November, when Henry was bound to 
send help to the Emperor if peace were not made. 
Wolsey remained true to his two principles: care for 
English inte~, and a desire for peace. He secured 
protection for the fishery of the Channel in case of war, 
and he cautiously strove to lead up both parties to see theii 
advantage in making a truce it' they could llot agree 
upon a peace. It was inevitable that these endeavours 
should bring on Wolsey the suspicions of both. The 
French guessed something of the secret treaty from the 
warlike appearance which England began to assume, and 
cried out that they w~r~ being deceived. The imperial 
envoys could not understand how one who had just 
signed a treaty with their master, could throw obstacles 
in their way and pursue a mediating policy of his own. 
Really both sides were only engaged in gaining time, 
and their attention was more fixed upon events in the 
field than on any serious project of agreemoot. 

When in the middl~ of September the French arms 
won some successes, Gattinara showed himself inclined to 
negotiate for a truce. The conference, which hitherto 
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had been merely illusory, suddenly became real, and 
Wolsey's wisdom in bargaining that England should 
not declare war against France till the spring of 1523 
became apparent. He could urge on Gattinara that it 
would be wise to agree to a truce till that period was 
reached; then all would be straightforward. So W 01-
sey adjourned the public sittings 01- the conference, and 
negotiated privately witll the two parties. The French 
saw in a yeat!; truce only \. means of allowing the Em
peror M prlpare for war, and demanded a substantial 
truce • for ten years. Wolsey used all his skill to 
bring about an agreement, and induced Gattinara to 
accept a truce for eighteen months, and the French 
to reduce their demands to four yearscBut Charles 
raised a new difficulty, and claimed that all conquests 
made in the war should, be given up. The only con
quest was Fontarabia, on the border of Navarre, which 
was s~ilt occupied by the French. Francis not un· 
naturally declined to part with it solely to obtain a 
brief truce, as Charles bad no equivalent to restore. 
Wolsey used every argument to induce tbe Emperor 
to withdraw bis claim; but c. h. ~as obstinate, and 
the conference came to an end. It 18 true that Wolsey 
tried to keep up appearances by concluding a truce for 
a month, that the Emperor might go to Spain and con
sult his subjects about the surrender of Fontarabia. 

So Wolsey departed from Calais on 25th November, 
disappointed and worn out. As he wrote hinIBelf, "I 
have been st! sore tempested in mind by the untowardness 
of the chancellors and orators on every side, putting so 
many difficulties and obstacles to condescend to any 
reasonable conditions of truce and abstinence of war, 
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that night nor day I could have no quietness nor rest." 
There is no doubt that Wolsey wrote what he felt. He 
had laboured hanl for peace, and had failed. H he 
hoped that the labours of the conference might still be 
continued by his diploDlllCy in England, that hope was 
destroyed before he reached London. On 1st December 
the imperial troops .pptured ToUl'Ilai, which they had 
been for some time besieging, 4Dd neWll came from Italy 
that Milan also had falle~ before the 10rces of the 
Emperor and the Pope. Charles had seemed to Wolsey 
unreasonable in his oll!tinacy. He had refused A truce 
which he had every motive of pmdence for welcoming; 
and now events proved that he was justified. Not 
ouly had Francis been foiled in his attempts to em
barrass his ri"';'a but success had followed the first steps 
which Charles had taken to retaliate. The time for 
diplomacy 11'&8 past, and the quarrel must be decided by 
the aword. '!I • 

So Wolsey saw his great designs overthrown. He 
was a peace minister beeause he knew that England 
had nothing to gain from war. He had striven to keep 
the peace of Europe ~ means of England's mediation, 
and his efforts had beeiI so far successful &8 to give 
England the first place in the counsels of Europe. Bllt 
Wolsey hoped more from diplomacy than diplomacy 
eould do. Advice and inflllence ean do something to 
check the outbreak of war when war is not very seri
ously designed; but in proportion &8 great interests are 
concerned, attempts at mediation are use~uuless they 
are backed by force. England was not prepared for 
war, and had no troops by whom she could pretend to 
enforce her counsels. When the two rival poweI'8 began 

c 
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to be in earnest, they admitted England's mediation 
only as a means of involving her in their quarreL 
Wolsey was only the first of a long series of English 
ministers who have met with the same disappointm'ent 
from the same reason. England in Wolsey's days had 
the ~ame sort of interest in the affairs of the Continent 
as she has had ever since. W oIse, first taught her to 
develop that interest by pacific counsels, and so long as 
that has beeJr possible, Hlgland has been powerfuL 
But wh~ a 4:risis comes England has ever been slow to 
recognise its inevitableness; and her habit of hoping 
against hope for peace has placed her in an ~dignified 
attitude for a time, has drawn upon her reproaches for 
duplicity, and has involved her in war against her wilL 

This was now the net result of W oIsers endeavours, 
a result which he clearly perceived. His efforts 
of mediation at Calais \ad been entirely his own, 
and h!, ~ould confide to no one his regret and his 
disappointment. Henry was' resolved on war when 
Wolsey first set forth, and if Wolsey had succeeded in 
making a truce, the credit would have been entirely 
his own. He allowed Henry to think that the con
ference at Calais was merely a 'p~etext to gain time for 
military preparations; if a truce had been made he 
would have put it down to the force of circumstances; 
as his efforts for a truce had failed, he eould take credit 
that he had done all in his power to establish the king's 
reputation throughout Christendom, and had fixed the 
blame on those who would not follow his advice. It is 
a mark of Wolsey's conspicuous skill that he never for
got his actual position, and never was so entirely ab
sorbed in his own plans as not to leave himself a ready 
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means for retreat. Hill schemes had failed; but he 
could still take credit for having furthered other ends 
which were contrary to his own. Henry was well con
tented with the results of Wolsey's mission, and showed 
his satisfaction in the customary way of increasing 
Wolsey's revenues at the expense of the Church. The 
death was announ~d of the Abbot of St. Albans, and 
the king, in answer to W ols'ey's request, ordered the 
monks to take Wolsey for t:.1eir abbot, sa:Ving, "My lord 
cardinal has sustained many charges in this his voyage, 
and hath expended £10,000." So kings were 'l!erved, 
and so they recompensed their servants. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE IMPERIAL ALLIANCE 

1521-1523 

THE failure of Wolsey's plans was due to the diplomacy 
of Gattinara and to the obstinacy of C~les V., who 
showed at the end of the negotiations at Calais an un
expected readiness to app,eciate his obligations towards 
his dominions as a whole, by refusing to abandon 
Fontarjb~a. lest thereby he should irritate his Spanish 
subjects. It was this capacity for large consideration 
that gave Charles V. his power in the future; his motives 
were hard to discover, but they always rested on a. view 
of his entire obligations, and were dictated by reasons 
known only to himself. Even yfoisey did not understand 
the Emperor's motives, which seemed to him entirely 
foolish. He allowed himself to take up a haughty posi
tion, which deeply offended Charles, who exclaimed 
angrily, " This cardinal will do everything his own 
way, and treats me as though I were a prisoner." 
Charles trelsured up his resentment, of which Wolsey 
was entirely unconscious, and was determined not to 
allow so masterful a spirit to become more powerful. 

He soon had an opportunity of acting on this doter-
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mination, as the unexpected death of Pope Leo X. on 
1st December naturally awaken~d hopes in Wolsey's 
breast. It was impossible that the foremost statesman 
in Europe should not have had the legitimate aspiration 
of reaching the highest office to which he could attain. 
But though Wolsey was ready when the opportunity 
came to press his own claims with TIgour, it cannot'be 
~aid with fairness that his frevious policy had been in 
any way directed to that' end, or that h"e had swerved 
in the least from his own path to further hls chances for 
the papal office. Indeed he had no reason for so' doing, 
as Leo was only forty-six years old when he died, and 
his death was entirely unforeseen. Moreover, we know 
that when ~ Spanish envoys offered Wolsey the Em
peror's help towards the Papacy in 1520, Wolsey refused 
the offer; since then Charle, at Bmges had repeated 
the offer without being asked. • Now that a vacancy 
had arisen, it was natural for Wolsey to attaoh some 
weight to this promise, and Henry expressed himself 
warmly in favour of Wolsey's election, and urged his 
imperial ally to work by all means for that end. He 
sent to Rome his fav~te secretary Pace to further it 
by pressing representations to the cardinals. 

It does not seem that Wolsey was . very sanguine in 
his expectations of being elected. Leo X. had died at a 
moment of great importance for Charles V.; in fact his 
death had been brought about by tb8imprudence which, 
he showed in manifesting his delight at the success of the 
imperial arms against Milan, and his prospect of the over
throw of France. It was necessary for Charles that a Pope 
should be elected who would hold to Leo's policy, and 
would continue the alliance with England. The man 
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who held in his hand the threads of Leo x.'s numerous 
intrigues was his cousin, Cardinal Giulio de' Medic~ and 
Wolsey admitted the advantages to be gained by his 
election. Wolsey at once declared that he submitted 
his candidature to the decision of Henry vm and the 
Emperor; if they thought that he was the best person to 
promote their interests he would Dot shrink from the 
labour; but h.e agreed thai if his candidature were not 
likely to be acceptable to the cardinals, the two monarchs 
should ~ttr in favour of Cardinal Medici Charles's 
amb~ador wrote him that it would be well to act 
carefully, as Wolsey was watching to see how much faith 
he could put in the Emperor's protestations of good-
will ~ 

So Charles was prepared, and acted with ambiguous 
caution. He put off communicating with Henry as long 
as he co~d; he regretted that he was in the Netherlands 
instead- of Germany, whence he could have made his 
influence felt in Rome; he secretly ordered his am
bassador in Rome to press for the election of Cardinal 
Medici, but gave him no definite instructions about any 
one else; finally he wrote a ~~~ letter in favour of 
Wolsey, which he either never sent at all, or sent too 
late to be of any use, but which served as an enclosure 
to satisfy Henry vm Wolsey was not deceived by 
this, and knew how papal elections might be influenced. 
He told the Spanis' ambassador that, if his master were 
in earnest, he should order his troops to advance a.,"llinst 
Rome. and :hould command the cardinals to eiect his 
nominee; he offered to provide 100,000 ducats to cover 
the expenses of such action. When it came to the point 
Wolsey was a very practical politician, and was under 
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no illusions about the fair pretences of free choice which 
surrounded a papal election. He treated it as a matter 
to be settled by pressure from outside, according to the 
will of the strongest. There is something revoltingly 
cynical in this proposal. No doubt many men thought 
like Wolsey, but no one else would have had the bold
nes~ to speak out. .Wolsey's outspokenness was of no 
avail at the time, but it bore fruits afterwards.· He 
taught Henry vm to conJive the possi~ility of a short 
way of dealing with refractory popes. He Confirmed 
his willing pupil in the belief that all things may be 
achieved by the resolute will of one who rises above 
prejudice and faces the world as it is. When he fell he 
must have ~onised that it was himself who trained the 
arm which smote him. 

In spite of Wolsey's advjce Charles did not allow 
Spanish influence to be unduly f{llt in the proceedings of 
the conclave. Rarely had the cardinals bee; more un
decided, and when they went into the conclave on 
27th December, it was said that every one of them was 
a candidate for the Papacy. The first point was to 
exclude Cardinal Med~ and it could be plausibly urged 
that it was dangerous to elect two successive popes from 
the same family. Medici's opponents succeeded in 
making his election impossible, but could not agree upon 
a candidate of their own; while Medici tried to bring 
about" the election of some oue who would be favourable 
to the Emperor. At last in weariness the cardinals 
turned their thoughts to some one who wal not present. 
Wolsey was proposed, and received seven votes; but 
Medici was waiting his time, and put forward Car
dinal Adrian of Utrecht, who had been Charles's tutor, 
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and was then governing Spain in his master's name. 
Both parties agreed on him, chiefly because he was 
personally unknown to any of the cardinals, had 
given no offence, was well advanced in years, and was 
teckoned to be of a quiet disposition, so that everyone 
had hopes of guiding his counsels. It was clear that the 
imperialists were strongest in the conclave, and of all 
the imperialist candidates Adrian was the least offensive 
to the French.- One thing Is quite clear, that Charles V. 
had not t.he least intention of helping Wolsey. 

W oisey probably knew this well enough, and was not 
disappointed. He bore the Emperor no ill-will for his 
lukewarmness; indeed he had no ground for expecting 
anything else.' Wolsey's aim was not th~ame as that 
of Charles, and Charles had had sufficient opportunity 
to discover the differen«i,e between them. Probably 
Wolsey saw that the alliance between England and the 
Emper~r"'ould not be ~f long duration, as there was no 
real identity of interests. Henry VIII. was dazzled for 
a moment with the prospect of asserting the English 
claims on France; he was glad to find himself at one 
with his queen, who was overjol~d at the prospect of a 
family alliance with her own 'b~oved land of Spain. 
The English nobles rejoiced at an opportunity to display 
their prowess, and hoped in time of war to recover the 
influence and position of which they had been deprived 
by an upstart priest. The sentiment of hostility to 
France was still strong amongst the English people, and 
the allureme!.lts of a spirited foreign policy were many. 
But as a matter of fact England was ill prepared for 
war j and though the people might throw up their caps 
at first, they would not long consent to pay for a war 
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which brought them no profits. And the profits were 
not likely to be great, for Charles had no wish to see 
England's importance increased. He desired only English 
help to achieve his own purposes, and was no more 
trustworthy as an ally than had been his grandfather 
Ferdinand. 

However, war had beim agreed upon, and all that 
'W olsey could do was to try and put off its declaration 
until he had secured sufficlent assuranc~ that English 
money was not to ,be spent to no purpose.. CHarles V., 
who was in sore straits for money, asked for 'a loan 
from England, to which Wolsey answered that England 
could not declare war till the loan was repaid. He 
insisted tha~po declaration of war should be made till the 
Emperor had fulfilled his promise to pay a visit to Eng
land, a promise which Charlesj want of money rendered 
him unable for some time to keep. 

But however much Wolsey might try to pbt~off the 
declaration of war, it was inevitable. Francis could 
not be expected, for all Wolsey's fine promises, to con
tinue his payments for Tournai to so doubtful an 
ally as Henry, nor~uld he resist from crippling 
England as far as he coUld. The Duke of Albany went 
back to Scotland; and in the beginning of May Francis 
ordered the seizure of goods lying at Bordeaux for ship
ment to England. This led to retaliation on the part of 
England, and war was declared against France on 
28th May 1522. 

This coincided with the visit of Charles V. to London, 
where he was magnificently entertained for a month, 
while the treaty of alliance was being finally brought 
into shape by Wolsey and Gattinara. Wolsey contented 
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himself with providing that the alliance did not go 
further than had been agreed at Bruges, and that Eng
land's interests were secured by an undertaking from 
Charles that he would pay the loss which Henry VIII. 
sustained by the withdrawal of the French instalments 
for Tournai. When the treaty was signed it was Wolsey 
who, as papal legate, submitted both princes to ecclesi
astical censures in case of a breach of its provisions. 
Moreover, Ch§.rles granted'Wolsey a pension of 9000 
crowns i1 compensation for his loss from Tournai, and 
renewed his empty promise of raising him to the 
Papacy. 

It was one thing to declare war and another to carry 
it on with good effect. England, in sp~ of all the 
delays which Wolsey had contrived to interpose, was 
still unprepared. It W8.\ late in the autumn before 
forces could be put iq the field, and the troops of 
Charle~ V. were too few for a joint undertaking of any 
importance. The allies contented themselves with in
vading Picardy, where they committed useless atrocities, 
burning houses, devastating the country, and working 
all the mischief that they could~They did not advance 
into the centre of France, and no army met them in the 
field; in the middle of October they retired ingloriously. 
It is hard to discover the purpose of such an expedition. 
The damage done was not enough to weaken France 
materially, and such a display of barbarity was ill suited 
to win the French people to favour Henry VIII's claim 
to be their 'rightful lord. If Francis I. had been un
popular before, he was now raised to the position of a 
national leader whose help was necessary for the pro
tection of his subjects. 
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The futile result of this expedition caused mutual 
recriminations between the new allies. The imperialists 
complained that the English had come too late; the 
English answered that they had not been properly 
supported. There were no signs of mutual confidence; 
and the two ministers, Wolsey and Gattinara, were 
avowed enemies, and. did not conceal their hostility. 
The alliance with the Emp'eror did not show signs of 
prospering from the beginni~g. .. 

The proceedings of the Earl of Surrey and the direc
tion of the campaign were not Wolsey's concern. . He 
was employed nearer home, in keeping a watchful eye 
on Scotland, which threatened to be a hindrance to 
Henry VII~\ great undertakings abroad. The return 
of the Duke of Albany in December 1521 was a direct 
threat of war. Albany was ljominally regent, but had 
found his office troublesome, and,had preferred to spend 
the last five years in the gaieties of the French Court 
rather than among the rugged nobles of Scotland. They 
were years when France was at peace with England and 
had little interest in Scottish affairs; so Queen Margaret 
might quarrel with h~ husband at leisure, while the 
Scottish lords distributed themselves between the two 
parties as suited them best. But when war between 
France and England was approaching, the Duke of 
Albany was sent back by Francis I. to his post as agent 
for France in Scottish affairs. Queen Margaret welcomed 
him with joy, hoping that he would further her plan of 
gaining a divorce from the Earl of Angus.~ Before thIs 
union of forces the English party in Scotland was power
less. It was in vain that Henry VIII. tried by menaces to 
influence either his sister or the Scottish lords. As soon 
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as tho ElIgli:>h fon:es 6:liloo. for France Albany prel'an.J 
to in,"ade England. 

It. was lucky for Henry YIlI. that. ho ,,-as well san. ... 1 
on tho Bonlers by Lonl Dacre of Na'1"ort.h, who managed 
to show tho &-ots the measure of All),'\Dy's incapacity" 
Dacre bt>gan negotiations with Albany. to &a'"e time; and 
whcu, in &ptember, the &ottish. fon:es passed the 
Bonier, Alb.'\Dy was willing to mako a t.ruce. As a 
m.'Ltter of f:lc~ England wal tot&)y unprepared to rept..J 
an in,"lIlion,eand Albany might. ha,"o dictated his own 
terms.' But. D:lCre, in Carlisle, ,,"hieb he could not. do
fend, maintained his courage, and showe.! no signs of 
ft!ar. lIe managed to blind Albany to tbo real state of 
aO'airs, IUI,l kept. him from al'proaclling to ~o crumbling 
walts of C:u·lislo. He adv:lllce..I to t.ho Ifebatable Laud 
to meet. him, and .. wiLh.a high voice" deman,1t . .J the 
reason of his coming; and UIO parley Ums bt>gun ended 
in tho ,oilclusion of a ~onth's truce. "ulscy was over
jOYt.J at. this result, but. yet. found it. nC(.-.Jss:u'Y to inter
cede with tho king for Dacre's paNon, as he had no 
authority to mako terms with ilie enemy; and Dacre 
was not. only for-oil"en, but. ili:Ul~~1. This fut.ile end to 
an eXl'oo.ition for which 80.000 8olJit!rs hatl been rai:>e..I 
ruined Alb:uIY'S influt!llce, and he a.,PIlin retin.J to Fnull-.J 

at. UIO end of October. 
WolSt!y at. onco saw ilie risk "'hieb England had nm. 

A 8ucce&>ful invasion on ilio part. of ilio Scots would 
hno been a severo blow to England's military reputa
tion; and Wolsey determined to be secure on tho 
Scottish. sido for UIO future. The Earl of Surrey. on his 
return from his expeJition in France, was Ilut. in char.;o 
of ilie defences of ilio Border, and everyiliing was dooe 
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to humour Queen Margaret, and convince her that she 
had more to gain from the fayour of her brother than 
from the help of the Duke of Albany. Moreover, Wolsey, 
already convinced of the nselessness of the war against 

• France, was still ready to gain from it all that he conld, 
and strove to nse the threat of danger from Scotland as 
a means of withdrawing from war and gaining a signal 
triumph. Francis L, nnable to defend himself, tried to 
Beparate his enemies, and lurned to Clau-les V. with 
offel'S of a Wce.. When this was refused, .he repeated 
his proposals to England, and Wolsey saw his llppor
tunity. He represented to Charles that so long as 
England was menaced by Scotland she conld send little 
effective hell! abroad; if Scotland were crushed she 
wonld be £rd again. He suggested that the Emperor 
had little to win by military e~terprises nndertaken with 
such slight preparation as the last campaign; wonld he 
not make wce for a year, not coinprehending th~ realm 
of Scotland I 

The suggestion was almost too palpable. Gattinara 
answered that Henry wished to nse his forces for his 
private advantage, and neglected the common interest 
of the alliance.. Again bitter complaints were made of 
Wolsey's lukewarmness. Again the two allies jealously 
watched each other lest either shonld gain an advantage 
by making a Beparate alliance with France. And while 
they were thus engaged the common enemy of Christen
dom was advancing, and Rhodes fell before the Turkish 
arms. It was in vain that Adrian VI. 1:mented and 
wept; in vain he implored for SUcCOlll'B. Fair promises 
alone were given him. Europe was too much intent 
on the doe! between Francis and Charles to think 
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• 
seriously of anything else. The entreaties of the Pope 
were only regarded by all parties as a good means of 
enabling them to throw a decent veil over any measure 
which their own interests might prompt. They might 
declare that it was taken for the sake of the holy war j 
they might claim that they had acted from a desire to 
fulfil the Pope's behest. 

So things stood in the beginning of 1523, when an 
unexpected e~ent revived tne military spirit of Henry 
VIIT., alid brought the two half-hearted allies once more 
closely together, by the prospect which it afforded of 
striking a deadly blow at France. The chief of the 
nobles of France, the sole survivor of the great feudatories, 
the Constable of Bourbon, was most unwi,31y affronted 
by Francis 1., at a time when he needed to rally all his 
subjects round him. No, only was Bourbon affronted, 
but also a lawsuit was instituted against him, which 
threat16ned to deprive· him of the greater part of his 
possessions. Bourbon, who could bring into the field 
6000 men, did not find his patriotism strong enough to 
endure this wrong. He opened up secret negotiations 
with Charles, who disclosed the matter to Henry. 
Henry's ambition was at once ti.fed. He saw Francis I., 
hopelessly weakened by a defection of the chief nobles, 
incapable' of withstanding an attack upon the interior of 
his land, so that the English troops might conquer the 
old provinces which England still claimed, and victory 
might place upon his head the crown of France. 

Wolsey \'Pas not misled by this fantastic prospect, but 
as a campaign was imminent, took all the precautions 
he could that it should be as little costly as possible to 
England, and that Charles should bear his full share of 
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the expense. He demanded, moreover, that Bourbon 
should acknowledge Henry VIII. as the rightful King of 
France-a demand which was by no means acceptable to 
Charles. He sent an envoy of his own to confer with 
Bourbon, but his envoy was delayed on the way, so that 
the agreement was framed in the imperial interests alone, 
and the demands of Henry were little heeded. The 
agreement was that Bourbon should receive the hand of 
one of the Emperor's sisters, lnd should rel!eive a subsidy 
of 200,000 crowns to be paid equally b~ Hebey and 
Charles; the question of the recognition of Henry 
as rightful King of France was to be left to the 
decision of the Emperor. 

The plaIt of the campaign was quickly settled. 
Charles, with 20,000 men, was to advance into Guienne ; 
Henry, with 15,000 English, IllJPported by 6000 Nether
landers, was to advance through Picardy; 10,000 
Germans were to advance through Burgundy,; and 
Bourboq was to head a body of dissatisfied nobles of 
France. It WaB an excellent plan on paper; and, indeed, 
the position of France seemed hopeless enough. Francis 
1 had squandered his .l!eople's money, and was exceed
ingly unpopular; Wolsey's diplomacy had helped to win 
over the Swiss to the imperial alliance; and the inde
fatigable secretary Pace had been sent to Venice .. to 
detach the republic from its connexion with France. It 
was believed that Wolsey was jealous of Pace's influence 
with Henry VIII., and contrived to keep him employed 
on embassies which removed him from the -Court. At 
all events, he certainly kept him busily employed till his 
health gave way under the excessive pressure. To lend 
greater weight to Pace's arguments, Wolsey descended 
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to an act of overbearing insolence. Some Venetian 
galleys trading with Flanders put in at Plymouth during 
a storm; they were laid under an embargo, and were 
detained on many flimsy pretexts. It was in vain that 
the Venetian ambassador remonstrated ; Wolsey always 
had a plausible answer. Probably he wished to show 
Venice that its trading interests required the friend
ship of England. At all events the galleys were not 
released till Venice was In the point of joining the 
imperial" alliance. Even then Wolsey had the meanness 
to car/y off a couple of guns from each vessel, and Venice 
had to make a present of them to the English king with 
as much grace as the circumstances allowed. This little 
incident certainly shows Wolsey's conduct.Jt its worst, 
and confirms the impression of contemporaries, that he 
had to some degree th~ insolence of an upstart, and 
sometimes overrode t~e weak in a way to leave behind 
a bitter feeling of resentment. 

However, Venice joined the Emperor, aIJJl Pope 
Adrian VI., who had pursued hitherto a policy of 
pacification, was at last overborne by the pressure of 
England and the Emperor, so JJ1at he entered into a 
defensive league against France. Thus France was 
entirely isolated. Distrusted at home and unbefriended 
abroad, she seemed to be a prey to her enemies; 
and Henry's hopes rose so high that he gleefully 
looked forward to being recognised as "governor of 
France," and that "they should by this means make a 
way for hifu as King Richard did for his father." 
Wiser men shook their heads at the king's infatuation. 
"I pray God," wrote More to Wolsey, "if it be good 
for his Grace and for this realm that then it may prove 
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so; and else in the stead thereof I pray God send his 
grace an honourable and profitable peace." 

The spirit that breath~ through this prayer is not a 
martial spirit, and no doubt More's feelings represented 
those of Wolsey, who, though carried away by the 
king's military zeal, had little hopes of any great 
success, and such hopes as he had were rapidly de
stroyed. The campaign did not begin till the end. of 
September; the contingent 9from the Netherlands was 
late in appearing and was ill supplied with feod .• Till the 
last moment Wolsey urged, as the first object \)f the 
campaign, the siege of Boulogne, which, if successful, 
would have given England a second stronghold on the 
French coas~; but Wolsey was overruled, and an expedi
tion into the interior of France was preferred. It was 
a repetition of the raid made jn the last year, and was 
equally futile. The army advanced to Montdidier, and 
expected tidings of its confede~te; but nothillg was 
to be heard of Bourbon; his lanzknechts began to 
devastate France and then jIisbanded. The army of 
Charles V. contented itself with taking Fontarabia, and 
did not co-operate wit~ the English forces. After the 
capture of Montdidier the troops, who were attacked 
by sickness, and had difficulty in finding provisions, 
withdrew to the coast; and the Duke of Suffolk brought 
back his costly army without having obtained anything 
of service to England. This expedition, which was to 
do so much, was a total failure-there was positively 
nothing to be shown in return for all-the money 
spent. 

Again the wisdom of Wolsey's policy was fully justi· 
fied. He was right in thinking that England had 

H 
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neither troops nor generals who were sumcien~ for an 
expedition on the Continent, where there was nothing 
tangible to be gained. So .long as England was Ii 

neutral and mediating power she roul.! pursue her own 
interests; but her threats were more efficacious than her • 
performances. She roul.! not ronquer unaided, and her 
allies had no intention of allowing her to win more 
than empty glory. Even this had been denieJ in the 
last campaigt\s. EnglanJ had incurred debts which 
her people oould ill aJl"onl to pay, and had only lowered 
her reputation by Ii display of military inrompetence. 
Moreover, her expedition against France involved her 
in the usual difficulties on the side of &"Otland. Again 
there was Ii devastating war along the ~)nler; a.,<>ain 
the Duke of Albany was sent from France and raised 
an army for the invasio~ of England. But this time 
Wolsey had taken h!s precautions, and the Earl of 
Surrell was ready to march ..,...inst him. '\Then in 
November Albany ClCl6S8d the Tweed and besieged the 
Cast.le of Wark, Surrey took the field, and ..,<>ain Albany 
showed his incapacity as Ii leader. He retired More 
Surrey's advance, and wishe1., to retire to France. 
but was prevented by the Soottish lords. Again the 
Border raids went on with their merciless slau;;hter 
and plunder, amidst which was developed the sternness 
and severity ,,-hich still mark the character of the 
northern folk. 

Still, though the Soots might be defeated iu the 
field, their dIlleat and sutrtlring only served to strengthen 
the spirit of national independence. The subjugation 
of Scotland to England was hindered. not helpeo.l, by the 
alliance with the Emperor. which only drew Sootland 
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nearer to France, and kept alive the old feeling of 
hostility. It was hard to see what England had to gain 
from the imperial alliance, and events soon proved that 
Charles V. pursued his own interests without much 

• thought of the wishes of Henry VIII. 
On 14th September died Pope Adrian VI., a weary 

and disappointed man. Again there was a prospect of 
Wolsey's election to the pa~acy; again it might be 
seen how much Charles V.' would do for his English 
ally. Wolsey had little hope of his good' offi~es, and 
was his own negotiator in the matter. He was not 
sanguine about his prospects of success, as he knew 
that Cardinal Medici was powerful in Rome; and the 
disasters of. the pontificate of Adrian VI. led the 
cardinals to wish for a return to the old policy of Leo 
x., of which Medici held the .threads. So two letters 
were sent to the English representatives in Rome, one 
in behalf of Wolsey, the other in behalf of Medi~i. If 
things were going for Medici, Wolsey was not to be 
pressed; only in case of a disagreement was Wolsey to 
be put forward, and then no effort was to be spared; 
money was to be of ~~ object, as Henry would make 
good any promises made on his behalf to secure Wolsey's 
election. 

The conclave was protracted; it sat from 1st Octo
ber to 17th November, and there was ample oppor
tunity for Charles to have made his influence felt in 
Wolsey's behalf. He professed to Henry that he was 
doing BO. He wrote a letter recommending Wolsey to 
his envoy in Rome, and then gave orders that the 
courier who carried the letter should be detained on the 
way. Really his influ~nce was being used for Medici, 
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and though a strong party in the conclave opposed 
Medici's election, it does not appear that Wolsey was 
ever put forward,as a competitor. The cardinals would 
hear nothing of a foreigner, and the stubbornness of 
Medici's party was at length rewarded by his election. 
There is no trace that Wolsey was keenly disappointed 
at this result. In announcing it to Henry VIII., he wrote, 
"For my part, as I takElc God to record, I am more 
joyous .there~f than if it had fortuned upon my person, 
knowing hil excellent qualities most meet for the same, 
and how great and sure a friend your Grace and the 
Emperor be like to have of him, and I so good a 
father." 

Few popes came to their office amid greater expec
tations, and few more entirely disappointed them than 
did Guilio de' Medici. ~ Clement VII., whose election 
Charles, Henry, and. Wolsey united in greeting with 
joy, stlffered in a brief space entire humiliation at the 
hands of Charles, caused the downfall of Wolsey, and 
drove Henry to sever the bond between the English 
Church and the Holy See. It is impossible not to 
think how different would OOove been the course of 
events if Wolsey had presided over the destinies of the 
Church 



CHAPTER VII 
!I 

RENEWAL OF PEACE 

1523-1527 

TIlE events of the year 1523 had practically made an 
end of the imperial alliance. Henry VIII. was not in a 
position to go to war again, and his confidence in 
Charles V.'s good intentions t9wards him was dispelled. 
Charles and Francis had had enough of war, and both 
of them secretly desired peace, but neither woul4 make 
the first move towards it. Wolsey watched their move
ments keenly, and strove that English interests should 
not be entirely sacrificed in the pacification which seemed 
imminent. He strove,a to induce Charles to allow pro
posals of peace to proceed from England, which should 
arbitrate on the differences between him and Francis. 
He urged that in any negotiations which Charles him
self undertook he was bound to consider how Henry 
could be recompensed for his losses. 'Moreover, he 
secretly opened up negotiations of his own with the 
French Court, and used the imperial alliant!e as a means 
to heighten England's value to France. 

The more W 018ey watched events the more he 
became convinced that the best thing was to make a 
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separate peace with France, yet in such a way as to 
avoid an open breach with the Emperor. There were 
other reasons besides the failure of military expeditions, 
and the distrust in any good result from their continu
ance, which impelled Wolsey to a pacific policy. He 
knew only too well that war was impossible, and that 
the country could not bear the continued drain on its 
resources. If Henry VII. had developed the royal power 
by a parsimony which en~bled him to be free from 
parliamentaJ:Y control, Henry VIII. had dazzled his 
people'by the splendour of royalty, and had displayed his 
magnificence to such an extent that Englishmen were 
beginning to doubt if they could afford much longer 
to be so important, or rather if England's importance in 
Continental affairs were worth all the money that it 
cost. Of late years the ""eight of taxation had become 
oppressive, and the expenses of the last campaign were 
difficul~ to meet. 

There was no difference between the national revenue 
and the royal revenue inW olsey's days. The king took 
all the money he could get, and spent it as he thought 
good; if he went to war he exp~ted his people to pay 
for it. In an 'ordinary way the king was well provided 
for by his feudal dues and the proceeds of customs, 
tonnage and poundage, and the tax on wool, wool-fells, 
and leather. When extraordinary expenses were in
curred Parliament was summoned, and granted taxes to 
the king. Their vote was reckoned on an old assess
ment of ten!hs and fifteenths of the value of chattels 
possessed by the baronage and the commons; and when 
Parliament made this grant the clergy in their convoca
tion granted a tenth of clerical incomes. The value of 
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a tenth and fifteenth was .£30,000; of a clerical tenth 
£10,000; so that the usual grant in case of an emergency 
amounted to £40,000 from the whole realm. For his 
expedition of 1513 Henry obtained a vote of two tenths 
and fifteenths, besides a subsidy of a graduated income 
and property tax which was estimated to produce 
.£160,000, and this had to be supplemented by a further 
grant of tenths and fifteenths in 1515. 

It was in 1515 that W oisey became Ohancellor, and 
with that office assumed the entire resP'lnsiBility' for 
all affairs of state. He managed to introduc~ some 
order into the finances, and during the years of pacific 
diplomacy things went tolerably well. But the French 
expeditions were costly, and in April 1523 Parliament 
had to be summoned to pay the king's debts. The war 
against France was popular, .,.nd men were willing to 
contribute. 

So on 15th April Henry vtIL opened Parljament, 
and Tunstal, Bishop of London, delivered the usual 
oration in pr3.ise of the king and grief over the evils of 
the time. The Commons departed, and elected as their 
Speaker Sir Thomas ¥ore, who had already abandoned 
the quiet paths of literature for the stormy. sea of 
politics. The king's assent was given in the usual 
manner to his appointment, and the session was ad
journed. The Commons doubtless began to take financial 
matters under their consideration, but it was thought 
desirable that they should have a definite statement of 
the national needs. On 29th April Wolse), went to the 
House, and afterul'ging the importance of the interests 
at stake in the war, proposed a subsidy of .£800,000, to 
be raised according to an old method, by ~ tax of four 
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shillings in the pound on all goods and lands.. Next 
day there was much debate on this proposal; it Wall 

urged that the sudden withdrawal of so large an amount 
of ready money would seriously affect !be currency, and 
was indeed almost impossi?le. A committee was ap
pointed to represent to Wolsey that this was the sense 
of the House, and beg him to induce the king to 
moderate his demands.. Wolsey answered that he would 
rather have his tongue pwted out with red-hot pincers 
than car1y IlllCh a message to the king. 

The Commons in a melancholy mood renewed their 
debate till Wolsey entered the Honse -and desired to 
reason with those who opposed his demands.. On this 
Sir Thomas More, as Speaker, defended the privilege of 
the House by saying, "That it was the Older of that 
House to hear and not J,o reason save among them
selves." Whereupon Wolsey was obliged to content 
himself. with answering" such objections as had come to 
his ear. He argued, it would seem with vigour, that the 
country was much richer than they . thought, and he 
told them some unpleasant truths, which came with ill 
grace from himself, about the ~revalence of luxury. 
After hiS departure the debate continued till the House 
agreed to grant two shillings in the pound on all incomes 
of £20 a year and upwards; one shilling on all between 
£20 and £2; and fourpence on all incomes under £2 ; 
this payment to be extended over two years. This was 
increased by a county member, who said, "Let us 
gentlemen 0' £50 a year and upwards give the king 
of our lands a shilling in the pound, to be paid in 
two years." The borough members stood aloof, and 
allowed the landholders to tax themselves an extra 
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The war with France was none of his advising, and he 
had no hopes of any advantage from it; yet he was willing 
to take all the blame of measures which inwardly he 
disapproved. He stood forward and assumed the un
popularity of taxation,. whose necessity he deplored. 
Henry spent the nation's money at his pleasure, and 
Wolsey undertook the ungrateful task of squeezing 
supplies from a reluctant Parliament, while the king 

• sat a benevolent spectator In the background. Henry 
took aU the glory, and left Wolsey to do all the 
unplea.l>ant work. W 9lsey stood between the national 
temper and the king; he felt that he could not stand 
under the odium of accomplishing many more such recon
ciliations. England had reached the limit of its aspira
tions after national glory. For the future Wolsey must 
maintain the king's honQur without appealing to the 
national pocket. 

Th~e was no prospect of obtaining further supplies 
from Parliament, and the best way to pay the expenses 
of a futile war was by making a lucrative peace. Wolsey 
tried to induce Francis I. to renew his financial agree
ment with Henry VIII. which the war had broken off; 
and to bring pressure to bear ~pon him for this pur
pose, was willing to continue with Charles V. negotiations 
fora fresh undertaking. 

So in June the unwearied Pace was sent to Bourbon's 
camp to promise England's help on terms which Wolsey 
knew were sure to be refused. England would .again 
join in a can!paign against France in the north, provided 
Bourbon, by an invasion of Provence, succeeded in raising 
a rebellion against Francis 1, and would tal,e an oath of 
allegiance to the English king as lord of France. Bour-
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bon sorely needed money, and did all he could to win over 
Pace. He secretly took an oath of fidelity, not of allegi
ance; and Pace was impressed with admiration of his genius 
and believed in his chances of success. Wolsey was 
coldly cautious towards Pace's enthusiasm, and the result 
was a breach between them. Pace openly blamed W oIsey, 
as Wingfield had done before, and pressed for money 
and an armed demonstratio~. Wolsey soberly rebuked 
his lack of judgment by setting before him a well-con
sidered survey of the political chances. His O!Lution proved 
to be justified, as Bourbon's invasion of Provence was a 
failure. W 018ey gained all that he needed by his pre
tence of helping Bourbon; he induced the French 
Court to undertake negotiations seriously by means of 
secret envoys who were sent to London. 

Still Wolsey did not hide from himself the diffi
culties in the way of an alliance with France which 
would satisfy Henry VIII. or bring substantial.advan
tage to the country. However, on one point he managed 
to obtain an immediate advantage. He always kept 
his eye on Scotland, and now used the first signs of re
turning friendliness oJ! the part of France to further 
his scheme of restoring English influence in that 
country .. In June the Duke of Albany was recalled to 
France, and Wolsey set to work to win back Queen 
Margaret to her brother's cause. He seems to have 
despaired of blandishments, and contrived a way to 
have a more powerful weapon. Margaret's husband, 
the Earl of Angus, had been sent by Albru.'\y to France, 
where he was carefully guarded. On the first signs 
of renewed friendliness between England and France a 
hint from W 018ey procured him an opportunity of 
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esca.ping to Engla.nd. With Angus a.t his disposal 
Wolsey urged Ma.rga.ret to be reconciled to her 
husband, a.nd terrified her by the prospect of a.lterna.tely 
restoring him to ScotIa.nd. . By pla.ying cleverly on her 
personal feelings, Wolsey led her by degrees to a.ccept 
his own pla.n for freeing Scotla.nd from ·Alba.ny a.nd 
French interference. He urged tha.t the young king wa.s 
now old enough to rule for Jillnself, a.nd promised Ma.r
ga.ret help to secure her suprema.cy in his council. At 
the sa.me time he won over the Scottish lords by the 
prospect of a. ma.rria.ge between Ja.mes and Ma.ryof Eng
land, who wa.s still Henry VIIL's heir. In August 
J a.mes V. wa.s set up a.s king, and the Scottish Pa.rlia.
ment a.pproved of the English ma.rriage. Aga.in Wolsey 
won a. signal triumph, and a.ccomplished by diploma.cy 
wha.( the sword had been.una.ble to a.chieve. 

We need not follow.the complicated diploma.cy of the 
yea.r 1a24, which wa.s transferred to Italy, whither Francis 
L ha.d pursued Bourbon and wa.s enga.ged in the siege 
of Pavia.. It is enough to sa.y tha.t Wolsey pursued a 
ca.utious course: if Fra.ncis won the day in Italy he wa.s 
ready to treat with him libera.lly.: if the imperial a.rms 
preva.iled, then he could sell England's alliance more 
dea.rly. But this ca.utious attitude was displea.sing 
to Charles, whose ambassador in London, De Pra.et, 
compla.ined without cea.sing of the growing coldness of 
Henry and Wolsey. Wolsey kept a sharp watch on 
De Praet, a.nd. resented his keen-sightedness; finally, 
in Februa.ry' 1525, De Praet's despa.tches were inter
cepted, and he wa.s called before the Council, when 
Wolsey charged him with untruth. De Praet answered 
by complaining that his privileges as an ambassador ha.d 
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been violated. He was ordered to confine himself to his 
own house till the king had written to the Emperor 
about his conduct. 

This was indeed an unheard-of treatment for the am· 
bassador of an ally, and we can scarcely attribute it 
merely to personal spite on the part of so skilled a 
statesman as Wolsey. Perhaps it was a deliberate plan 
to cause a personal breach between Henry and the 
Emperor. No doubt HenrY's own feelings were towards 
Charles rather than Francis, and it seemStprooable that 
Wolsey wished to show his master that Charles '!tas only 
trying to make use of his friendship for his own purp·oses. 
The despatches of Charles's envoy were opened and their 
contents made known to Henry for some time before 
Wolsey took any open action. He acted wh!ln he saw 
his master sufficiently irritated, and he probably sug
gested that the best way to give Charles a lesson was 
by an attack upon his amb:Ssador. This proposal 
agreed witl;l the high-handed manner of action which 
Henry loved to adopt. It gave him a chance of 
asserting his own conception of his dignity, and he 
challenged Charles to say if he identified himself with 
his ambassador's sentiments. 

Under any circumstances it was an audacious step, and 
as things turned out it was an unfortunate one. Within 
a few days the news reached England that Francis 
had been at.tacked at Pavia by the. imperial forces, had 
been entirely routed, and was a prisoner in the hands 
of Charles. Though Wolsey was prepared ft1r some success 
of the impelial arms, he was taken aback at the decisive
ness of the stroke. His time for widening the breach 
between Charles and Henry had not been well chosen. 
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However, Charles saw that he could not pursue his 
victory without money, and to obtain money he mast 
adopt an appearance of moderation. So he professed in 
Italy willingness to forget the past, and he avoided a 
quarrel with England. He treated the insult to his 
ambassador as the result of a personal misunder
standing. Henry complained of De Praet's unfriendly 
bearing; Charles assured him that no offence was • intended. Both parties saved their dignity; De Praet 
was reeaned, eand another ambassador was sent in his 
stead. ·W olsey saw that he had been precipitate, and 
hastened to withdraw his false step; Henry lent 
him his countenance, but can scarcely have relished 
doing so. Wolsey knew that his difficulties were in
ereased. The victory of Charles again drew Henry to 
his side and revived his. projects of conquest at the 
expense of France, now left helpless by its kings cap
tivity. • As the defection of Bourbon had formerly 
awakened Henry's hopes, so now did the captivity 
of Francis. Again Wolsey's pacific plans were shattered ; 
again he was driven to undertake the preparations for a 
war of which his judgment disapproved. 

Indeed Wolsey knew that war was absolutely impos
sible for want of money; but it was useless to say so to 
the king. He was bound to try and raise supplies by 
some means or other, and his experience of the last Par
liament had shown him that there was no more to be 
obtained from that source. In his extremity Wolsey 
undertook the responsibility of reviving a feudal oblig~ 
tion which had long been forgotten. He announced 
that the king purposed to pass the sea in person, and 
demanded that the good will of his subjects should provide 
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for his proper equipmenL. But the goodwill of the 
.people l\"lIS not allowed the prh-ile.,"9 of spontaneous 
generosity. Commissioners were appointed in every 
shire to assess men's property, and require a sixth part of 

• it for the king's needs. Wolsey himself addressed the 
citizens of London. When they gave a feeble assent to 
his request for advice, "whether they thought it con
venient that the king should pass the sea with an army 
or not," he proceeded, .. The: he must go like a prince, 
which cannot be without your aid. II He unfQlJed'his pro
posals for a grant of :k M. in the pound on .£00 and 
upwards, 21. 8d. on .£20 and upwards, and Is. in the pound 
ou .£1 and upwards. Some one' pleaded that the times 
were bad. " Sirs, II said Wolsey, "speak not to break what 
is concluded, for some shall not pay even a tenth; and it 
were better that a few should suffer indi,,<>enC6 than the 
king at this time should lack. Beware, therefore, and 
resist not., nor rome Dot in this Case; otherwise jt may 
fortune to cost some their heads." This was indeed a 
high-handed way of dealing with a public meeting, 
which was only summoned to hear the full measure of 
the coming calamity. We cannot wonder ~ .. all 
people cursed the canlinal and his adherents as subver, 
ters of the laws and liberty of England." Nor was 
Wolsey ignorant of the unpopularity which he incurred; 
but there was no escape possible. He rested only on the 
king's favour; and he knew that the king's personal afl"eo
!ion for him had grown colder. He was no longer the 
king's friend and tutor, inspiring him with m own lofty 
ideas and slowly revealing his far-reaching schemes. 
Late years had seen Wolsey immersed in the business of 
the State, while the king pursued his own pleasures, ~ 
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rounded by companions who did their utmost to under· 
mine Wolsey's influence. They advocated war, while he 
longed for peace j they encouraged the royal extrava
gance, while he worked for economy j they favoured the 
imperial alliance and humoured Henry's dreams of the ' 
conquest of France, while Wolsey saw that England's 
strength lay in a powerful neutrality. The king's plans 
had deviated from the lines which Wolsey had designed, 
and the king's arbitrary' temper had grown more 
impatient of restraint. Wolsey had imperceptibly 
slipped from the position of a friend to that of a servant, 
and he was dimly conscious that his continuance in the 
royal service depended on his continued usefulness. 
Whatever the king required he was bound to provide. 

So Wolsey strained every nerve to fill the royal 
coffers by the device of an "Amicable Loan," which raised 
a storm of popular indignation. Men said with truth 
that $ey had not yet paid the subsidy voted by Par
liament, and already they were exposed to a new exac
tion. Coin had never been plentiful in England, and at 
that time it was exceptionally scarce. The commissioners 
in the different shires all reported the exceeding difficulty 
which they met with in the discharge of their unpleasant 
duty. It soon became clear to Wolsey that his demand 
had overshot the limits of prudence, and that money 
could not be raised on the basis of the parliamentary 
assessment without the risk of a rebellion. Accordingly 
Wolsey withdrew from his original proposal. He sent 
for the may&r and corporation of London and told them, 
in the fictitious language in which constitutional pro
cedure is always veiled, "I kneeled down to his Grace, 
showing him both your good minds towards him and also 
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the charge you continually sustain, the which, at my 
desire and petition, was content to call in and abrogate 
the same commission." The attempt to raise money on 
the basis of each man's ratable value was abandoned, 
and the more usual method of a benevolence was substi
tuted in its stead. 

This, however, was not much more acceptable. 
Again Wolsey summoned the mayor and corporation; 
but they had now grown b01der, and pleaded that bene
volences had been abolished by the statute of Richard III. 
Wolsey angrily answered that Richard was a 'Osurper 
and a murderer of his nephews; how could his acts 
be good' "An it please your Grace," was the answer, 
" although he did evil, yet in his time were many good 
acts made not by him only, but by the consent of the 
body of the whole realm, which is Parliament." There 
was nothing more to be said, and Wolsey liad to con
tent himself with leaving every man to co~tribute 
privily what he would. It did not seem that this spon
taneous liberality went far to replenish the royal 
exchequer. 

What happened in London was repeated in different 
forms in various parts of England. In Norwich there 
was a tumnlt, which it needed the presence of the Duke 
of Norfolk to appease. He asked the confused assembly 
who was their captain, and bade that he should spea~ 
Then out spake one John Greene, a man of fifty years. 
" My lord, since you ask who is our captain, forsooth, 
his name is Poverty; for he and his co~in Necessity 
have brought us to this doing. For all these persons 
and many more live not of ourselves, but we live by the 
substantial occupiers of this country; and yet they give 

J 
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us so little wages for our workmanship that scarcely we 
be able to live; and thus in penury we pass the time, 
we, our wives and children: and if they, by whom we 
live, be brought in that case that they of their little can
not help us to earn our living, then must we perish and 
die miserably. I speak this, my lord: the clothmakers 
have put away all their people, and a far greater number, 
from work. The husban~en have put away their ser
vants and given up household; they 5&y the king asketh 
so much" tha. they be not able to do as they have done 
before' this time, and then of necessity must we die 
wretchedly." 

John Greene's speech expressed only too truly the 
condition of affairs in a period of social change. The 
old nobility had declined, and the old form of life 
founded on feudalism was slowly passing away. Tradewas 
becoming ~ore important than agriculture; the growth 
of woo~ was more prOfitable than the growth of corn. It 
is true that England as a whole was growing richer, and 
that the standard of comfort was rising; but there was 
a great displacement of labour, and consequent discon
tent. The towns had thriven at the expense of the 
oountry; and in late years the war with France had 
hindered trade with the Netherlands. The custom 
duties had diminished, the drain of bullion for war 
expenses' had crippled English commerce. There had 
been a succession of bad seasons, and everyone had 
begun to diminish his establishment and look more care
fully after hi~ expenditure . 

.All this was well known to the Duke of Norfolk, and 
was laid before the king. The commissions were recalled, 
pardons were granted to the rioters, and the loan was 
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allowed to drop. But Wolsey had to bear all the odium 
of the unsuccessful attempt, while the king gained all the 
popularity of abandoning it. Yet Henry VIII. resented 
the failure, and was angry with Wolsey for exposing him 
to a rebuff. In spite of his efforts Wolsey was ceasing 
to be so usefu.). as he had been before, and Henry began, 
to criticise his ministe1'. Brave and resolute as Wolsey 
was, his labours and disapwintments began to tell upon 
him. Since the failure of the Conference of Calais he 
had been working not at the developmedt of II: policy 
which he approved, but at the uncongenial task of 
diminishing the dangers of a policy which he disap
proved. The effects of this constant anxiety told upon 
his health and spirits, and still more upon his temper. 
He might be as able and as firm as ever, but he no 
longer had the same confidence in himself. 

It was perhaps this feeling wJpch led Wolsey to show 
the king the extremity of his desire to serve !lim by 
undertaking . the desperate endeavour to wring more 
money from an exhausted people. Wolsey had done his 
utmost to satisfy the king; he had accepted without a 
murmur the burden of popular hatred which the attempt 
was sure to bring. There is a pathos in his words, 
reported by an unfriendly hand, addressed to the 
council: "Because every man layeth the burden from 
him, I am content to take it on me, and to endure the 
fume and noise of the people, for my goodwill towards 
the king, and comfort of you, my lords and other the' 
king's councillors; but the eternal God ~noweth all" 
Nor was it enough that he submitted to the storm; he 
wished to give the king a further proof of his devotion: 
Though others might withhold their substance, yet he 
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would not. He offered the king his house at Hampton 
Court, which he had built as his favourite retreat, 
lnd had adorned to suit his taste. It was indeed a royal 
gift, and Henry had no scruple in accepting it. But the 
offer seems to show an uneasy desire to draw closer a • 
bond which had been gradually loosened, and renew an 
intimacy which was perceptibly diminishing. 

However, in one way 'Y olsey' had a right to feel 
satisfacti_on even in his ill-success. If money was not 
to be had, Wil.r was impossible, and Wolsey might now 
pursue 'his own policy and work for peace. He had to 
face the actual facts that England was allied to Charles, 
who had won a signal victory over Francis, and had 
in his hands a mighty hostage in the person of the 
King of France. His first object was to discover Charles 
V.'s intentions, and prevent him from using his advan
tage solely for his own. profit. Bishop Tunstal and Sir 
Richari Wingfield were sent to Charles with orders 
to put on a bold face, and find whether Charles thought 
of dethroning Francis or releasing him for a ransom. In 
the first· case, they were to offer military aid from 
England; in the second, they were to claim for England 
a: large share in the concessions to be wrung out of 
Francis. The English demands were so exorbitant 
that though they may have satisfied the fantastic as
pirations of Henry, Wolsey must have known them to 
be impossible. Under cover of a friendly proposal to 
Charles he was really preparing the way for a breach. 

Charles oli his side was engaged in playing a similar 
game. In spite of his success at Pavia he was really 
helpless. He had no money, and the captivity of the 
French king awakened so much alarm in Europe that 
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he felt compelled io use his adva.ntage moderately. As 
a first measure he needed money, a.nd saw no chance of 
obtaining it save by marrying Isabella of Portugal. who 
would bring him a dowry of 1 ,OOO,OO~ golden crowns.. For 
this purpose he m~ free himself from the engagement 
of the treaty of Windsor, by which he was betrothed to 
Mary of England. So he acted as Wolsey was acting. 
He professed a great desire,to carry out his engagement 
as a means of getting rid of it, and sent ambassadors to 
ask that Mary and her dowry should be gi.en ~p to him, 
with a further loan of 200,000 ducats. • 

The two embassies had crossed on the way, and 
Henry received Charles's communication as an answer 
io his dema.nds. In this way it served Wolsey's 
purpose admirably, for it showed clearly enough that the 
interests of Herny and Charles were not the same. 
Charles was bent upon pursuing his own advanta."ooe, and 
was still willing io use Henri as a useful aliy; but 
Henry saw nothing io be gained from the alliance, a.nd 
the time had come when some tangIole gain was to be 
secured from all his expenditure. Hitherto he had been 
personally on Charles's side, but in his conferences with 
the imperial envoJ'B in the month of J nne he made it 
clear that his patience was exhausted. Henceforth he 
accepted Wolsey's views of peace with France. H 
Charles was striving to make what he could out of the 
captivity of the French king. then Engla.nd might; as 
well join in the IICl'alnble. The misfortune of France 
was Engla.nd's opportunity. H Charles wa!i not willing 
to share his gains with Henry, then Herny m~ pick up 
what he could for himself. It was an unwelcome con:. 
clusion for Charles, who hoped io bring the pressure of 
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irresistible necessity to bear on his captive. If England 
also joined in the bidding its competition would run 
down his price. 

Moreover, this resolution of Henry made a great 
change in his domestic relations. Queen Katharine was 
devoted to her nephew's interests, and had exercised con
siderable influence over her husband. They talked 
together about politics, and Henry liked to move amidst 
acquiescent admiration. Ad that was now at an end, 
as Katharme 4lould not change her sympathies, and had 
not thd tact to disguise her disapprobation. From this 
time forward Henry did not treat her with the affection 
and familiarity which had been his wont, and when he 
made up his mind he did not scruple to emphasise his 
decision by his acts. He had not been a faithful husband, 
but hitherto his infidelity had not been a cause of 
domestic discord. He had an illegitimate son, Henry 
Fitzroy, by Elizabeth Biunt, one of the Queen's ladies
in-waiting; and on 15th June he created this boy of 
six years old Duke of Richmond. This he did with a 
display of pomp and ceremony which must have been 
very offensive to the Queen; nor was the offence dim
inished when, a month afterwards, the boy was created 
Lord High Admiral of England. Such an act was, to 
say the least, a taunt to Katharine that she had borne no 
son; it was a public proclamation of the king's dis
appointment and discontent with his matrimonial lot. 
The luckless Katharine could make no complaint, and 
was forced tI9 submit to the king's will; but we cannot 
doubt that she put down to Wolsey what was not his due, 
and that Wolsey had to bear the hatred of her friends 
for the king's change of policy, and all that flowed from it. 
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However, Wolsey's course was now clearly to dissolve 
the imperial alliance without causing a breach. For this 
purpose he used Charles's desire for his Portuguese 
marriage. He offered to release Charles from his 

, en"uagement to Mary on condition that the treaty was 
annulled, that he paid his debts to Henry, and concluded 
a peace with France to England's satisfaction. Charles 
refused to take any step so decided, and the negotiations 
proceeded. But Wolsey's -attention was not so much 
directed to Charles as to France, where Louise, t'he king's 
mother, was desperately striving to procure her son's 
release. In their dealings with France there was a 
keen rivalry between England and the Emperor, which 
should succeed in making terms soonest. In this com
petition Wolsey had one advantage; he had already 
learned the stubbornness of the national spirit of France, 
and its willingness to submit to anything rather than 
territorial loss. So, while Charres haggled for pq>vmces, 
Wolsey demanded money. He told the French-envoys 
that in order to make peace, without having won I&urels 
to justify it, Henry could not take less than 2,000,000 
crowns, and he would hear of no abatement. There 
was much discussion of all the old claims of England fgr 
compensation from France, but Wolsey knew the neces
sity of the moment, and carried all his points. 

When the terms were agreed upon there was another 
discUSllion about the security to be given. Francis was 
a prisoner in Spain, and though his mother was regent, a 
doubt might be thrown upon her eapacity to ratify such 
an important treaty. Wolsey would admit no doubts 
in the matter. He knew that peace with France would 
not be popular, but he was determined that his m~ 
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should see its advantage in the substantial form of ready 
money with good security for its payment. Besides 
ratification by the regent he demanded the personal 
security of several French nobles, of towns and local 
estates. At length he was satisfied. The treaty was . 
signed on 30th August, and was published on 6th Sep
tember. Henry was to receive 2,000,000 crowns in 
annual instalments of 50,J>00; the treaty included 
Scotland as an ally of France, and it was stipulated that 
the Duk~ of Albany was not to return. Scotland, left 
unproMcted, was bound to follow France, and in January 
1526 peace was signed with Scotland to the satisfaction 
of both countries. 

Wolsey could congratulate himself on the result of 
his work Agairi he. had won for England a strong 
position, by settirig her in the forefront of the opposition 
to the overweenirig power of the empire. Again had 
Englantl.'s action done ~uch to restore the equilibrium 
of Europe. This had been achieved solely by Wolsey's 
diplomacy. Charles V. had received a blow which he 
could neither parry nor resent.· The French treaty 
with England deprived Charles of the means of exercis
illg irresistible pressure upon Francis, and encouraged 
the Italian States to form an alliance against the Emperor. 
Francis, weary of his long captivity, signed the treaty 
of Madrid, and obtained his freedom in February 1526. 
But he previously protested against it as extorted by 
violence, and refused to surrender an inch of French 
territory notlvithstanding his promises. Charles gained 
little by his victory at Pavia. His hands were again 
ful~ as the Turks invaded Hungary, and Francis 
joined the Italian League against him. He still had 
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every motive to keep on good terms with England, and 
Wolsey had no desire to precipitate a breach. 

So Wolsey's policy for the future was one of. caution 
and reserve. The king withdrew more and more from 
public affairs, and spent his time in hunting. His rela,
tions with Katharine became day. by day more .irksome, 
and he tried to forget his domestic life by leading a life 
of pleasure. Wolsey strove, to hold, the balance between 
Charles and Francis without unduly inclining to either 
side. Both wished to be on good terms with England, 
for neither was free from anxiety. The sons of Francis 
were hostages in Spain, and Charles was hampered by 
the opposition. of the Italian League. Of this League 
Henry VIIl was a member, but he declined to give it 
any active support. The Italians, as usual, were divided, 
and Clement VIl was not the man to direct their distracted 
councils successfully. In September 1526 a small force 
of Spaniards, aided by a party amongst the .Roman 
barons, surprised Rome, sacked the papal palace, and 
filled Clement with terror. Charles V. disavowed 
any share in this attack, and excused himself before 
Henry's remonstrances. But as Clement did not 
entirely amend his ways, the experiment was repeated 
on a larger scale. In May 1527 the imperial troops 
under the Duke of Bourbon and the German general 
George Frundsberg captured and plundered Rome, and 
took the Pope prisoner. This unwonted deed filled 
Europe with horror. It seemed as if the Emperor had 
joined the enemies of the Church. ~ 

During this period Wolsey had been cautiously 
drawing nearer to France. At first he only contemplated 
strengthening the ties which bound the two countries 
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together; but in the beginning of 1527 he was willing 
to form a close alliance with France, which must lead to 
a breach with the Emperor. French commissioners 
came to London, and a proposal was made that Francis 
should marry Mary, then a child of ten, though he was 
betrothed to the Emperor's sister Eleanor. Wolsey's 
demands were high: a perpetual peace between the two 
countries, a perpetual pension of 50,000 crowns to the 
English king, a tribute of ~alt, and the surrender of 
Boulogn& anc1 Ardres. In the course of the discussion 
the son' of Francis, the Duke of Orleans, was substituted 
for the father as Mary's husband; on all other points 
Wolsey had his will, and never did he show himself a 
more consummate master of diplomacy. The treaty 
was signed on 30th April. The debts of Charles were 
transferred to Francis, and Wolsey could show that he 
had made a substantial gain. 

Dou~tless Wolsey intended that this peace with 
France should form the basis of a 'universal peace, which 
he never ceased to pursue. The success of Charles V. 
in Italy, and subsequent events at home, rapidly dispelled 
his hopes. Already the selfwill of Henry VIII. had 
dliven him to consent to measl1res which were against 
his judgment; the same selfwill, turned to domestic 
and personal affairs, was already threatening to involve 
Wolsey in a matter whose far-reaching effects no man 
could foresee. 



CHAPTER VIII 

WOLSEY'S DOMESTIC POLICY. 

WE have been following the laborious career of Wolsey 
in his direction of foreign affairs. He held in his hands 
the threads of -complicated negotiations, by which he 
was endeavouring to assure England's power on the 
Continent, not by means of war but by skilful diplo
macy. In doing this he had to guard the commercial 
relations of England with the Netherlands, and 4ad also 
to bow before the selfwill of the king, who insisted 
on pursuing fantastic designs of personal aggrandise
ment. Still he steered a careful course amidst many 
difficulties, though when he looked back upon his 
labours of thirteen years he must have owned to seriolJs 
disappointment. Perhaps he sometimes asked himself 
the question, if foreign policy was worthy of the best 
attention of an English minister, if he had not erred in 
adventuring on such large schemes abroad. There was 
much to do at home; many useful measures of reform 
awaited only a convenient season. He ha~ hoped, when 
first he began his course, to have seen England long 
before this time peaceful and powerful, the arbiter of 
European affairs, a pattern to other kingdoms, dealing 
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honestly and sagaciously with the pressing needs of the 
time. He had laboured incessantly for that end, but it 
was as far off as ever. The year 1527 saw England 
exhausted by useless wars, and Europe plunged in irre
concilable strife. Wolsey's dream of a united Europe, 
cautiously moved by England's moderating counsels, l1ad 
vanished before forces which he could not controL 

Meanwhile domestic reforms had been thrust into the 
background. Wolsey was -keenly alive to their im
portance; and. had a distinct policy which he wished to 
carry aut. He had carefully gathered into his hands 
the power which would enable him to act, but he could 
not find the time for definite action. Something he 
contrived to do, so as to prepare the way for more; but 
his schemes were never revealed in their entirety, though 
he trained the men who afterwards carried them out, 
though in a crude and brutal shape. 

Engltmd was passing through a period of social change 
which necessitated a re- adjustment of old institutions. 
The decay of feudalism in the Wars of the Roses had been 
little noticed, but its results had been profound. In the 
sphere of government the check exercised by the barons 
op. the Crown was destroyed. Henry VII. carefully 
depressed the baronage and spared the pockets of the 
people, who were willing to have the conduct of affairs 
in the hands of the king so long as he kept order and 
guarded the commercial interests, which were more and 
more absorbing national energies. The nation wished 
for a strong /pvernment to put down anarchy and main
tain order; but the nation was not willing to bear 
the cost of a strong government on constitutional princi
ples. Henry VII soon found that he might do what 
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he liked provided he did not ask for money; he might 
raise supplies by unconstitutional exactions on individuals 
provided he did not em\>arrass the bulk of the mid~le 
classes, who were busied with trade. The nobles, the 

, rich landowners, the wealthy merchants, were left to the 
king's mercies; so long as the pockets of the commons 
were spared they troubled themselves no further. 

Henry vn. recognised, this condition of national 
feeling, and pursued a policy of levelling class p'rivileges 
and cautiously heeding the popular interests; 'by these 
means lie established the royal power on a strong basis, 
and carried on his government through capable officials, 
who took their instructions from himself. Some.of the 
old nobles held office, but they gradually were reduced 
to the same level as the other officials with whom they 
consorted. The power of the old nobility passed silently 
away. 

With this political change a social change corresponded. 
The barons of former years were great in proportion to 
the number of their retainers and the strength of their 
castles. Now retainers were put down by the Star 
Chamber; and the feudal lord was turned into the 
country gentleman. Land changed hands rapidly; 
opulent merchants possessed themselves of estates. The 
face of the country began to wear a new look, for the 
new landlords did not desire a numerous tenantry but a 
large income. The great trade of England was wool, 
which was exported to Flanders. Tillage lands were 
thrown into pasture; small holders f011nd it more 
difficult to live on their' holdings; complaints were 
heard that the country was being depopulated. England 
was slowly passing through an economic change which 
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involved a displacement of population, and consequent 
misery on the labouring classes. No doubt there was 
a great increase in national p):'osperity; but prosperity 
was not universally diffused at once, and men were keenly 
conscious of present difficulties. Beneath the surface of 
society there was a widespread feeling of discontent. 

Moreover, amongst thinking men a new spirit was begin
ning to prevail In Italy thil new spirit was manifest by 
quickened curiosity about the world and life, and found 
its expr:ssioIP in a study of classical antiquity. Curiosity 
soon led to criticism; and before the new criticism the 
old ideas on which the intellectual life of the Middle 
Ages '.Vas built were slowly passing away. Rhetoric took 
the place of logic, and the study of the classics super
seded the study of theology. This movement of thought 
slowly found its way to England, where it began to in
fluence the higher minds. 

ThUtl England was going through a crisis politically, 
socially, and intellectually, when Wolsey undertook the 
management of affairs. This crisis was not acute, and 
did not call for immediate measures of direction; but 
Wolsey was aware of its existence, and had his own 
plans for the future. We must regret that he put 
foreign policy in the first place, and reserved his con
structive measures for domestic affairs. The time seemed 
ripe for great achievements abroad, and Wolsey was 
hopeful of success. He may be pardoned for his lofty 
aspirations, for if he had succeeded England would have 
led the way if>. a deliberate settlement of many questions 
which concerned the wellbeing of the whole of Christen
dom. But success eluded Wolsey's grasp, and he fell 
from power before he had time to trace decidedly the 
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lines on which England might settle her problems for 
herself; and when the solution came it was strangely 
entangled in the personal questions which led to Wolsey's 
fall from power. Yet even here we may doubt if the 

• measures of the English Reformation would have been 
possible if Wolsey's mind had not inspired the king and 
the nation with a heightened consciousness of England's 
power and dignity. W olstly's diplomacy at least tore 
away all illusions about Pope and Emperor, lilld the 
opinion of Europe, and taught Henry VIII~ the measure 
of his own strength. . 

It was impossible that Wolsey's powerful hand should 
not leave its impression upon everything which it touched. 
If Henry VIII. inherited a strong monarchy, Wolsey 
made the basis of monarchical power still stronger. It 
was natural that he should do so, as he owed his own 
position entirely to the royal favour. But never had 
any king so devoted a servant as had Henry VlII., in 
Wolsey; and this devotion was not entirely due to 
motives of selfish calculation or to personal attraction. 
Wolsey saw in the royal power the only possible means 
of holding England together and guiding it through the 
dangers of impending change. In his eyes the king 
and the' king alone could collect and give expression to 
the national wilL England itself was unconscious of its 
cllopacities, and was heedless about the future. The 
nobles, so far as they had any policy, were only desirous 
to win back their old position. The Church was no 
longer the inspirer of popular aspirations or~the bulwark 
of popular freedom. Its riches were regarded with a 
jealous eye by the middle classes, who were busied with 
trade; the defects of its organisation had been deplored 
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by its most spiritually-minded sons for a century; its 
practices, if not its tenets, awakened the ridicule of men 
of intelligence; its revenues supplied the king with 
officials more than they supplied the country with faith
ful pastors; its leaders were content to look to the king 
for patronage and protection. The traders of the towns 
and the new landlords of the country appreciated the 
growth of their fortunes in. a period of internal quiet, 
and dreaded anything that might bring back discord. 
The lab~uring classes felt that redress of their grievances 
was more possible from a far-off king than from land
lords who, in their eyes, were bent upon extortion. 
Every class looked to the king, and was confident in his 
good intentions. We cannot wonder that Wolsey saw 
in the royal power the only possible instrument strong 
enough to work reforms, and set himself with goodwill 
to make that instrument efficacious. 

So Wolsey was in no sense a constitutional minister, 
nor did he pay much heed to constitutional forms. Par
liament was only summoned once during the time that 
he was in office, and then he tried to browbeat Parlia
ment and set aside its privileges. In his view the only 
£Unction of Parliament was to grant money for the 
king's needs. The king should say how much he needed, 
and Parliament ought only to advise how this sum might 
most conveniently be raised. We have seen that Wolsey 
failed in his attempt to convert Parliament into a sub
missive instrument of royal despotism. He under-esti
mated the ttrength of constitutional forms and the 
influence of precedent. Parliament was willing to do 
its utmost to meet the wishes of the king, but it would 
not submit to Wolsey's high-handed dictation. The 
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habits of diplomacy had impaired Wolsey's sagacity in 
other fields; he had been so busy in managing emperors 
and kings that he had forgotten how to deal with his 
fellow-eountrymen. He was unwise in his attempt to 
force the king's will upon Parliament as an unchangeable 
law of its action. Henry vm. looked on and learned 
from Wolsey's failure, and when he took the manage
ment of Parliament into his own hands he showed him
self a consummate master of that craft. His skjll in this 
direction ·has scarcely been sufficiently t!stimated, and • 
his success has been put down to the servility of Parlia
ment. But Parliament was by no means servile under 
Wolsey's overbearing treatment. H it was- subservient 
to Henry the reason is to be found in his excellent 
tactics. He conciliated different interests at different 
times; he mixed the redress of acknowledged grievances 
with the assertion of far-reaching claims;' he decked out 
sel1i.$h motives in fair-sounding language; he led'men on 
step by step till they were insensibly pledged to mea
sures more drastic than they approved; he kept the 
threads of his policy in his own hands till the only 
escape from utter confusion was an implicit confidence in 
his wisdom; he made it almost impossible for those who 
were dissatisfied to find a point on which they could 
establish a principle for resistance. He was so skilful that 
Parliament at last gave him even the power over the 
purse, and Henry, without raising a murmur, im
posed taxes which Wolsey would not have dared to 
suggest. It is impossible not to feel that Ifeury, perhaps 
taught in some degree by Cromwell, uilderstood the 
temper of the English people far better than Wolsey 
~ver did. lie established the royal power on a broader 

It 
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and securer basis than Wolsey could have erected. 
Where Wolsey would have made the Crown independent 
of Parliament, Henry VIII. reduced Parliament to be a 
willing instrument of the royal will Wolsey would 
have subverted the constitution, or at least would have ' 
reduced it to a lifeless form; Henry VIII. so worked 
the constitutional machinery that it became an addi
tional source of power to his .monarchy. 

But t40ugh Wolsey was not successful in his method 
• of making the-royal power supreme over Parliament, he 

took the blame of failure upon himself, and saved the 
king's popularity. Wolsey's devotion to his master was 
complete, and cannot be assigned purely to selfish 
motives. Wolsey felt that his opinions, his policy, his 
aspirations had been formed through his intercourse with 
the king; and he was only strong when he and his 
master were thoroughly at one. At first the two men 
had been in complete agreement, and it cost Wolsey 
many a pang when he found that Henry did not entirely 
agree with his conclusions. After the imperial alliance 
was made Wolsey lost much of his brilliancy, his dash, 
and his force. This was not. the result of age, or fatigue, 
of hopelessness so much as of the feeling that he and the 
king were no longer in accord. Like many other strong 
men, Wolsey was sensitive. He did not care for popu
larity, but he felt the need of being understood and 
trusted. He gave the king his affection, and he craved 
for a return. There was no one else who could under
stand him or \ppreciate his aims, and when he felt that he 
was valued for his usefulness rather than trusted for 
what he was in himself, the spring of his life's energy 
was gone. 
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Still Wolsey laboured in all things to exalt the royal 
power, for in it he saw the only hope of the future, 
and England endorsed his opinion. But Wolsey was 
too great a man to descend to servility, and Henry 
always treated him with respect. In fact Wolsey always 
behaved with a strong sense of his personal dignity, and 
carried stickling for decorum to the verge of punctilious
ness. Doubtless he had 1\ decided taste for splendour 
and magnificence, but it is scarcely fair to put this down 
to the arrogance of an upstart, as wa§ done by his .. 
English contemporaries. Wolsey believed in the influence 
of outward display on the popular mind, and did his 
utmost to throw over the king a veil of unapproachable 
grandeur and unimpeachable rectitude. He took upon 
himself the burden of the kil\g's responsibilities, and 
stood forward to shield him against the danger of losing 
the confidence of his people. .As the king's repre
sentative he assumed a royal state; he wished "men to 
see that they were governed from above, and he strove to 
accustom them to the poinp of power. In his missions 
abroad, and in his interviews with foreign ambassadors, he 
was still more punctilious than in the matters of domestic 
government. If the king was always to be regarded As 
the king, Wolsey, as the mouthpiece of the royal will, 
never abated his claims to honour only less than royal; 
but he acted not so much from self-assertion as from 
policy. At home and abroad equally the greatness of 
the royal power was to be unmistakably set forth, and 
ostentation was an element in the game of trag to which 
a spirited foreign policy inevitably degenerates. It was 
for the king's sake that Wolsey magnified himself; he 
never assumed an independent position, but . all his 
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triumphs were loyally laid at the king's feet. In this 
point, again, Wolsey overshot the mark, and did not 
understand the English people, who were not impressed in 
the manner which he intended. When Henry took the 
government more directly into his own hands he managed 
better for himself, for he knew how to identify the royal 
will with the aspirations of 'the people, and clothed his 
despotism with the appearq.nce of paternal solicitude. 
He made. the people think that he lived for them, and 
that their intel-ests were his, whereas Wolsey endeavoured 
to convince the people that the king alone could guard 
their interests, and that their only course was to put 
entire confidence in him. Henry saw that men were 
easier to cajole than to convince; he worked for no 
system of royal authority, but contented himself with 
establishing his own will In spite of the disadvantage 
of a royal education, Henry was a more thorough English. 
man t1J.an Wolsey, though Wolsey sprang from the 
people. 

It was Wolsey's teaching, however, that prepared 
Henry for his task The 'king who could use a minister 
like Wolsey and then throw him away when he was no 
longer useful, felt that there was no limitation to his 
self-sufficiency. 

Wolsey, indeed, was a minister in a sense which had 
never been seen in England before, for he held in his 
hand the chief power alike in Church and State. Not 
only was he chancellor, but also Archbishop of York, and 
endowed besrdewith special legatine powers. These powers 
were not coveted merely for purposes of show : Wolsey 
intended to use them, when opportunity offered, as a 
means 'of bringing the Church under the royal power as 
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completely as he wished to subject the State. He had 
little respect for the ecclesiastical organisation as such; 
he saw its obvious weaknesses, and wished to provide a 
remedy. Ii he was a candidate for the Papacy, it was 
from no desire to pursue an ecclesiastical policy of his 
own, but to make the papal power subservient to England's 
interests. He was sufficiently clear-sighted to perceive 
that national aspirations. could not much longer be 
repressed by the high-sounding claims of the Papacy; he 
saw that the system of the Church must ~e adapted to· 
the conditions of the time, and he wished to avert a 
revolution by a quiet process of steady and reasonable 
reform. He was perhaps honest in saying that he was 
not greatly anxious for the Papacy; for he knew that 
England gave him ample scope for his energies, and he 
hoped that the example of England would spread 
throughout Europe. So at the beginuing of his career 
he pressed for legatine powers, which were grMgingly 
granted by Leo x., first for one year, and afterwards 
for five; till the gratitude of Clement VII. conferred 
them for life. Clothed with this authority, and working 
in concert with the king, Wolsey was supreme over 
the English Church, and perhaps dreamed of a future"in 
which the Roman Pontiff would practically resign his 
claims over the northern churches to an English delegate, 
who might become his equal or superior in actual power. 

However this might be, he certainly contemplated the 
reform of the English Church by means .of a judicious 
mixture of royal and ecclesiastical authority. Every
thing was propitious for such an undertaking, as the 
position of the Church was felt to be in many ways 
anomalous and antiquated.. The rising middle class had 
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many grievances to complain of from the ecclesiastical 
courts; the new landlords looked with contempt on the 
management of monastic estates; the new learning 
mocked at the ignorance of the clergy, and scoffed at the 
superstitions of a simpler past which had survived unduly 
into an age when criticism was coming into fashion. 
The power of the Church had been great in days when 
the State was rude and th. clergy were the natural 
leaders of men. Now the State was powerful and enjoyed 

, men's confidence; they looked to the king to satisfy their 
material aspirations, and the Church had not been very 
successful in keeping their spiritual aspirations alive. 
It was not that men were opposed to the Church, but 
they judged its privileges to be excessive, its disciplinary 
courts to be vexatious, its officials to be too numerous, and 
its wealth to be devoted to purposes which had ceased 
to be of the first importance. There was a general desire 
to see l re-adjustment of many matters in which the 
Church was concerned; and before this popular sentiment 
churchmen found it difficult to assert their old pretensions, 
and preferred to rest contentedly under the protection 
of the Crown . 

• A trivial incident shows the general con<;l.ition 
of affairs 'with sufficient clearness. One of the claims 
which on the whole the clergy had maintained was 
the right of trial before ecclesiastical courts; and the 
greater leniency of ecclesiastical sentences had been a 
useful modific~tion of the severity of the criminal law, so 
that benefit of clergy had been permitted to receive 
large extension of interpretation. Further, the sanctity 
of holy places had been permitted to give rights of 
sanctuary to criminals fleeing from justice or revenge. 
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Both of these expedients had been useful in a rude state 
of s(iciety, and had done much to uphold a higher stand
ard of humanity. But it was clear that they were only 
temporary expedients which were needless and even 

~ harmful as society grew more settled and justice was 
regularly administered. Henry VU had felt the need 
of diminishing the rights of sanctuary, which gave a 
dangerous immunity to tpe numerous rebels against 
whom he had to contend, and he obtained a bull for that 
purpose from Pope Innocent VIII. The ~ample which 
he set was speedily followed, and an Act was passed by 
the Parliament of 1511, doing away with sanctuary and 
benefit of clergy in the case of those who were accused of 
murder. 

It does not seem that the Act met with any decided 
opposition at the time that it was passed; but there 
were still sticklers for clerical immunities, who regarded 
it as a dangerous innovation, and during the stfssion of 
Parliament in 1515 the Abbot of Winchcombe preached 
a sermon in which he denounced it as an impious measure. 
Henry VIIL adopted a course which afterwa.rds stood 
him in good stead in dealing with the Church; he sub
mitted the question to a commission of divines and tem
poral peers. In the course of the discussion Standish, 
the Warden of the Friars Minors, put the point clearly 
and sensibly by saying, "The Act was not against the 
liberty of the Church, for it was passed for the weal 
of the whole realm." The clerical party were not 
prepared to face so direct an issue, and an\wered that it 
was contrary to the decretals. " So," replied l=ltandish, 
"is the non-residence of bishops; yet that is common 
enough." Baffled in their appeal to law the bishops fell 
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back upon SCI'ipture, and quoted the wxt, .. Touch not 
mine anointed." Again Standish turned against them 
the new critical spirit, which destroycd the old argu· 
ments fotmdod on isolated texts. David, he said, used 
these words of all God's people as opposed to the heathen i 
as England was II Christian country the text covered the 
laity as well as the clergy. It was doubtless galling to 
the clerical party to be so l'C81orselessly defeawd by one 
of their own number, and their indignation was in· 

• creased whene the wmporal lords on the commission 
decided against the Abbot of Winchcombe and ordered 
him to apologise. 

The bishops vented their anger on Standish, and 
summoned him to answer for his conduct before Convo
cation, whereon he appealed to the king. Again Henry 
appointed II commission, this time oxclush-elyof laymen, 
to decide between St.,\ndish and his accusers. Tht'y 
rcporteJ that Convocation, by its proceeding against one 
,,-ho was acting as II royal commissioner, had incurred 
the penalties of prromunire, and they added that the 
king coula, if he cllOSe, hold II parliament without the 
lords spiritual, who ha\l no place therein save by yirtue 
or their temporal possessions. Probably tllis was in· 
tended as a siguificant hint to tlle spirituality that iliey 
had better not interfere unduly Witll parliamentary 
proceedings. Moreover, at the same time II case had 
occul'l'od which stirred popular feeling against the occlosi· 
utical courts. A London merchlUlt had been arrested 
by the cllance'lor of the Bishop of London on a charge 
of heresy, and II few days after his arrest was found 
hMging dead in his coIl. Doubtless the unhappy ruM 
had committed suicide, but thero was a suspicion tlla\ 
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his arrest was due to a private grudge on the part of the 
-chancellor, who was accused of having made away with 
him privily. Popular feeling waxed high, and the lords 
who gave their decision so roundly against Convocation 
knew that they were sure of popular support. 

Henry was not sorry of an opportunity of teach
ing the clergy their dependence upon himself, and he 
summoned the bishops beklre him that he might read 
them a lesson. Wolsey's action on this occasion is 
noticeable. He seems to have been the onl~ one who saw 
the gravity of the situation, and he strove to effect a 
dignified compromise. Before the king could speak 
Wolsey knelt before him and interceded for the clergy. 
He said that they had designed nothing against the 
king's prerogative, but thought it their duty to uphold 
the rights of the Church; he prayed that the matter 
might be referred to the decision of the Pope. Henry 
answered that he was satisfied with the arguments of 
Standish. Fox, Bishop of Winchester, turned angrily on 
Standish, and 'Archbishop Warham plucked up his 
courage so far as to say feebly, "Many holy'men have 
resisted the law of England on this point and have 
suffered martyrdOIn." But Henry knew that he hld 
not to deal with a second Becket, and that the days of 
Becket had gone by for ever. He would have nothing 
to say to papal intervention or to clerical privilege; the 
time had come for the assertion of royal authority, and 
Henry could use his opportunity as skilfully as the most 
skilful priest. " We," said he, "are by G:d's grace king 
of England, and have no superior but God. we will 
maintain the rights of the Crown like our predecessors; 
your decrees you break and interpret at your pleasure: 
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but we wHl not consent to your interpretation any more 
than our predecessors have done." The immemorial 
rights of the English Crown were va.:,ouer and more for
midable than the rights of the Church, and the bishops 
retired in silence. Henry did not forget the service • 
rendered him by Standish, who was made Bishop of St. 
Asaph in 1518. 

In this incident we have ~ forecast of the subsequent 
course of events'--the threat of prremunire, the assertion 

, of the royal ~upremacy, the submission of the clergy. 
Nothing was wanting save a sufficient motive to work a 
revolution in the ancient relations between Church and 
State. Wolsey alone seems to have seen how precari
ous was the existing position of the Church. He knew 
that the Church was wrong, and that it would have to 
give way, but he wished to clothe its submission with a 
semblance of dignity, and to use the papal power, not as 
a mean§ of guarding the rights of the Church, but as a 
means of casting an air of ecclesiastical propriety over 
their abandonment. Doubtless he pro~osed to use his 
legatine power for that purpose if the need arose; but 
he was loyal to the Church as an- institution, and did not 
w1.sh it to fall unreservedly to the tender mercies of the 
king. He saw that this was only to be avoided by a 
judicious pliancy on the Church's part, which could gain 
a breathing-space for carrying out gradual reforms. 

The fact that Wolsey was a statesman rather than an 
ecclesiastic gave him a clear view of the direction which 
a conservativ~ reformation should pursue. He saw that 
the Church was too wealthy and too powerful for the 
'Work which it was actually doing. The wealth and 
power of the Church were a_ heritage from a former age, 
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in which the care for the higher interests of society fell 
entirely into the hands of the Church because the State 
was rude and barbarous, and had no machinery save for 
the discharge of rudimentary duties. Bi~hops were the 

~ only officials who could curb the lawlessness of feudal 
lords; the clergy were the only refuge from local 
tyranny; monks were the only landlords who cleared 
the forests, drained the mambes, and taught the pursuits 
of peace; monastery schools educated the sons of pear 
sants, and the universities gave young mell of ability a 
career. .All the humanitarian duties of society were 
discharged by the Church, and the Church had 
grown in wealth and importance because of its readi
ness to discharge them. But as the State grew 
stronger, and as the power· of Parliament increased, it 
was natural that duties which had-once been delegated 
should be assumed by the co=unity at large. It was 
equally natural that institutions which had once been 
useful should outlast their us·efulness and be regarded 
with a jealous eye. By the end of the reign of Edward 
I. England had been provided with as many "monastic 
institutions as it needed, and the character of monasticism 
beg~n to decline. Benefactions for social purposes from 
that time forward were mainly devote~ to colleges, hos
pitals, and schools. The fact that so many great church
men were royal ministers shows how the energy of the 
Church was placed at the disposal of the State and 
was by it absorbed. The Church possessed revenues, 
and a staff of officials which were too farge for the 
time, in which it was not the only worker in thE) field of 
social welfare. It possessed rights and privileges which 
were necessary for its protection in days of anarchy and 
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lawlessness, but which were invidious in days of more 
settled government. Moreover, the tenure of so much 
land by ecclesiastical corporations like monasteries, was 
viewed with jealousy in a. time when commercial com
petition was becoming a. dominant motive in a. society 
which had ceased to be mainly warlike. 

FI'OlU this point of view Wolsey was prepared for 
gradual changes in the poaition of the Church; but he 
did not wish those changes to be revolutionary, nor did 
he wish then\ to be made by the power of the State. 
He knew the real wealmess of the Church II.11d the prac
tical omnipotence of the king; but he hoped to unite the 
interests of the Orown and of the Church by his own 
personal influence and by his position as the trusted 
minister of king II.11d Pope alike. 

He did not, however, deceive himself about the prac
tieal difficulties in the way of 0. oonservati ve reform, 
which ·should romove the causes of popular discontent, 
and leave the Church an integral p:u-t of the State 
organisation. lIe knew that tlle ecclesiastical system, 
even in its manifost abuses, was closely interwoven with 
English society, II.11d he knew the strength of clerical 
conservatism. He knew also the dangel'S which beset 
the Church if it ;Il.llle across the royal willll.11d pleasw·e. 
If lI.11y reform were to be carried out it must be by rais
ing the standard of clel'ical intelligence. Already many 
things which had accorded with the simpler minds of an 
eadier age hail become objects of mockery to educated 
laymen. TI:e raillery of Erasmus at the rolics of St. 
Thomna of Canterbury and the ViI'gin's mille preserved 
l\,t Wals(ngham expressod the dilference which had arisen 
bctween the old practices of l'eligion II.11d the belief of 
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thoughtful men. It would be well to divert some of the 
revenues of the Church from the maintenance of idle and 
ignorant monks to the education of a body of learned 
clergy. 

"lo This diversion of monastic property had . long been 
projected and attempted. William of Wykeham endowed 
his New College at Oxford with lands which he purchased 
from monasteries. Helll'Yi VI. endowed Eton and 
King's College with revenues which came from the sup
pression of alien priories. In 1497 John ltlcock, Bishop 
of Ely, obtained leave to suppress the decrepit nunnery 
of St. Rhadegund in Cambridge and use its site for the 
foundation of Jesus College. Wolsey only carried 
farther and made more definite the example which had 
previously been set when in 1524 he obtained from Pope 
Clement vn permission to convert into a college the 
monastery of St. Frideswyde in Oxford. Soo~ after he 
obtained a bull allowing him to suppress monMteries 
with fewer than seven inmates, and devote their revenues 
to educational purposes. 

Nor was Wolsey the only man who was elf opinion 
that the days of monasticism were numbered. In 1515 
Bishop Fox of Winchester contemplated the foundati(Jll 
of a college at Oxford in connection with the monastery 
of St. Swithin at Winchester. He was dissuaded from 
making his college dependent on a monastery by his 
brother bishop, Oldham of Exeter, who said, "Shall we 
build houses and provide livelihoods for a company of 
bussing monks, whose end and fall we d'urselves may 
live to see t No, no: it is meet to provide. for the 
increase of learning, and for such as by learning shall do 
good to Church and CO=Qnwealth." Oldh~m's advice 
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prevailed, and the statutes of Fox's college of Brasenose 
were marked by the influence of the new learning as 
distinct from the old theology. 

Still Wolsey's bull ·for the wholesale dissolution of 
small monasteries was the beginning of a process which • 
did not cease till all were swept away. It introduced a 
principle of measuring the utility of old institutions and 
judgin,g their right to exist ~y their power of rendering 
service to the community. Religious houses whose 
shrunken re.,enues could not support more than seven 
monks, according to the rising standard of monastic 
comfort, were scarcely likely to maintain serious discip
line or pursue any lofty end. But it was the very 
reasonableness of this method of judgment which ren
dered it exceedingly dangerous. Tried by this standard, 
who could hope to escape 1 Fuller scarcely exaggerates 
when he says that this measure of Wolsey's "made nIl 
the forest of religious foundations in England to shake, 
justly fearing that the king would fell the oaks when 
the cardinal had begun to cut the underwood." It 
would perhaps have required too much wisdom for the 
monks to see that submission to the cardinal's pruning
konife was the only means of averting the clang of the 
royal axe. 

The method which Wolsey pursued was afterwards 
borrowed by Henry VIII. Commissioners were sent 
out to inquire into the condition of small monas
teries, and after an unfavourable report their dissolution 
was requirec!, and their members were removed to It 

larger hpuse. The work was one which needed care and 
dexterity as well as a good knowledge of business. 
Wolsey was lucky in his agents, chief amongst whow 
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was Thomas Cromwell, an attorney whose cleverness 
Wolsey quickly perceived. In fact most of the men who 
so cleverly managed the dissolution of the monasteries 
for Henry had learned the knack under Wolsey, who 

• was fated to train up instruments for purposes which 
he would have abhorred. 

The immediate objects to which Wolsey devoted the 
money which he obtained J>y the dissolution of these 
useless monasteries were a college in his old university of 
Oxford and another in his native town of Ipswich. The 
two were doubtless intended to be in connection with 
one another, after the model of William of Wykeham's 
foundations at Winchester and Oxford, and those of 
Henry VL at Eton and Cambridge. This scheme was 
never carried out in its integrity, for on Wolsey's fall 
his works were not completed, and were involved in his 
forfeiture. Few things gave him m:ore grief than the 
threatened check of this memorial of his greatntJSs, and 
owing to his earnest entreaties his college at Oxford was 
spared and was refounded. Its name, however, was 
changed from Cardinal College to Christ Chur~h, and it 
was not entirely identified with Wolsey's glory. The 
college at Ipswich fell into abeyance. 

Wolsey's design for Cardinal Colll!ge was on a mag
nificent scale. He devised a large court surrounded by 
& cloister, with & spacious dining-hall on one side. The 
hall was the first building which he took in hand, and 
this fact is significant of his idea of academic life. He 
conceived a college as an organic society elf men living 
in common, and by their intercourse generating.and ex
pressing & powerful body of opinion. Contemporaries 
mocked and said, "A fine piece of business i .this car: 
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dinol projeotod a college and has built a tavern." They 
did not understand that Wolsey was not merely adding 
to the number of Oxford colloges, but was creating a 
society which should dominate the University, and be 
the centre of a new intellectuol movement. For this 
purpose Wolsey devised a foundation which should be at 
once ecclesiastioal and civil, and should set forward his 
own conception of the relati~ns between the Church and 
the intellectual and sooiollife of the nation. His foundlr 

• tion consistei of a dean, sixty canons, six professors, 
forty petty canons, twelve chaplains, twelve clerks, and 
sixteen choristers; and he proposed to fill it with men 
of his own choice, who would find there a fitting sphere 
for their energies. 

Wolsey was a man well adapted to hold the balance 
between the old and the new learning. He had been 
trained in the theology of the schools, and was a student 
of St. -Thomas Aquinas; but he had learned by the 
training of life to understand the new ideas; he grasped 
their importance, and he foresaw their triumph.. lIe 
was a fdend of the band of English scholars who brought 
to Oxford the study of Greek, and he sympathised with 
the intelleotuol aspirations of Grocyn, Cole~ More, and 
Erasmus. Perhaf>s he rath~r sympathised than under
stood; but his influence was cast on their side when the 
opposition to the new learning brolte out in the Univer
sity and the Trojans waged a desperate and at first a 
successful war against the Greeks. The more ignorant 
among the c&ricol teachors objected to any widening of 
the old ,tudies, and resented the substitution of biblical 
or patristio theology for the study of the schoolmen. 
Ther droaded the effects of the critical method, and were 
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not rea.ssured when Grocyn, in & sermon at St. Paul's 
Cathedral, declared that the writings attributed to 
Dionysius the Areopagite were spurious. A wave of 
obscurantism swept over Oxford, and, as Tyndale puts it, 

, .. the barking curs, Dun's disciples, the children of dark
ness, raged in every pulpit against Greek, Latin, and 
Hebrew. " Wolsey used the king's authority to rebuke 
the a.ssailants of learning; bpt the new teachers withdrew 
from Oxford, and Wolsey saw that if the new learning 
was to make way it must have & secure ·footing. Ac
cordingly he set himself to get the universities into his 
power, and in 1517 proposed to found university lecture
ships in Oxford. Hitherto the teaching given in the 
universities had been voluntary; teachers arose and 
maintained themselves by & process of natural selection. 
Excellent as such & system may seem, it did not lead to 
progress, . and already the Lady Margaret, Countess of 
Richmond, Henry VIL's mother, had adopted the ad
vice of Bishop Fisher, and founded divinity professor
shipi in the two universities. Wolsey wished to 
extend this system and organise an entird' staff of 
teachers for university purposes. We do not know how 
far he showed his intention, but such was his influen~ 
that Oxford submitted its statutes t<f him for revision. 
Wolsey's hands were too full of other work for him to 
undertake at once so delicate a matter; but he meant 
undoubtedly to reorganise the system of university 
education, and for this purpose prevailed on Cambridge 
also to entrust its statutes to his hands. Again he had 
prepared the way for & great undertaking, and ~ad dex
terouslyused his position to remove all obstacles, and pre

. pare a field for the work of reconstruction. Again he was 
L 
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prevented from carrying out his designs, and his educa· 
tional reform was never actually made. We can only 
trace his intentions in the fact that he brought to 
Oxford a learned Spaniard, Juan Luis Vives, to lecture 
on rhetoric, and we may infer that he intended to • 
provide both universities with a staff of teachers chosen 
from the first scholars of Europe. 

Another matter gives anQther indication of Wolsey's 
desire to remove the grievances felt against the Church. 
If the monas\eries were survivals of a time when the 
Church discharged the humanitarian duties of society, 
the ecclesiastical courts were in a like manner survivals 
of a time when the civil courts were not yet able to 
deal with many points which concerned the relations 
between man and man, or which regulated individual 
conduct. Thus marriage was a religious ceremony, and 
all questions which arose from the marriage contract 
were <fecided in the ecclesiastical courts. Similarly wills 
were recognised by the Church, as resting on the moral 
basis of mutual-confidence, long before the State wa! pre
pared to acknowledge their validity. Besides these 
cases which arose from contract, the Church exercised a 
Ifisciplinary supervision over its members for the good of 
their souls, and ~o avoid scandals in a Christian com
munity. On all these points the principles of the Church 
had leavened the conceptions of the State, and the civil 
jurisdiction had in many matters overtaken the ecclesias
tical. But the clerical courts stood stubbornly upon 
their claim ~ to greater antiquity, and the activity of 
ecclesill6iticallawyers found plenty of work to do. Dis
ciplinary jurisdiction was unduly extended by a class of 
trained officials, and was resented by the growing inde-
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pendence of the rising middle class. No' doubt the 
ecclesiastical courts needed reform, but the difficulties in 
the way of reforming legal procedure are always great. 
Wolsey faced the problem in a way which is most 

, characteristic of his statesmanship. He strove to bring 
the question to maturity for solution by getting the 
control of the ecclesiastical courts into his own hands. 
For this purpose he used JUs exceptional position as 
Papal Legate, and instituted a legatine court which should 
supersede the ordinary jurisdiction. Natflrallyenough 
this brought him into collision 'with Archbishop Warham, 
and his fall prevented him from developing his policy. 
His attempt only left the ecclesiastical co.urts in worse 
confusion, and added to the strength of the oppo
sition, which soon robbed them of most of their powers. 
It added also to Wolsey's unpopularity, and gave a 
shadow of justice to the unworthy means which were 
used for his destruction. • 

In fact, wherever we look, we see that in domestic 
alfaira Wolsey had a clear conception of the objects to be 
immediately pursu\ld by a conservative reformer. But a 
conservative reformer raises as much hostility as does a 
revolutionist, for the mass of men are not sufficientl, 
foreseeing or sufficiently disinterested wilIinglyto abandon 
profitable abuses. They feel less animosity against 
the open enemy who aims avowedly at their destruction, 
than against the seeming friends who would ,deprive 
them of what they consider to be their rights. The 
clergy submitted more readily to the abolition of their 
privileges by the king than they would have suimitted 
to a reform at the hands of Wolsey. They could under. 
stand the one; they could not understand the other. 
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. This was natura~ for Wolsey had no lofty principles 
to set before them; he had only the wisdom of a keen
sighted statesman, who read the signs of the times. 
Indeed he did not waste his time in trying to persuade 
others to see with his eyes. He could not have ventured 
to speak out and say that the Church must choose between 
the tender mercies of the royal power and submission to 
the discretion of one who,.standing between the king 
and the Pope, was prepared to throw a semblance of 
ecclesiastical \-ecognition over reforms which were inevit
able. It is clear that Wolsey was working for the one 
possible compromise, and he hoped to effect it by his own 
dexterity. Secure of the royal favour, secure through his 
political importance of the papal acquiescence in the use 
which he made of his legatine power, standing forward 
as the chief ecclesiastic in England, he aimed at accom· 
plishing such reforms as would have brought into har
mony"he relations between Church and State. He did 
not hope to do this by persuasion, but by power, and had 
taken steps to lay his hand cautiously on different· parts 
of the eCclesiastical organisation. With this idea before 
him we may safely acquit Wolsey of any undue ambition 
lor ~e papal office; he doubted whether his influence 
would be increas~ or not by its possession. 

In everything that Wolsey did he played for the 
highest stakes, and risked an upon the hope of ultimate 
success. He trusted to justify himself in the long-run, 
and was heedless of the opposition which he called forth. 
Resting sol~y upon the royal favour, he did not try to 
conciliate, nor did he pause to explain. Men could not 
understand his ends, but they profoundly disliked his 
means. The suppression of small monasteries, which 
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might be useless but served to provide for younger sons 
or dependants of country families, was very unpopular, 
as coming from a cardinal who enjoyed the revenues of 
many ecclesiastical offices whose duties h~ did not dis
charge. The setting up of a legatine court was hateful 
to the national sentiment of Englishmen, who saw in it 
only another engine of ecclesiastical oppression. The 
pomp and magnificence wherllwith Wolsey asserted a great
ness which he mainly valued as a means of doing his 
country service, was resented as the vulgar' arrogance of • 
an upstart. Wolsey's ideas were too great to pay any 
heed to the prejudices of Englishmen which, after all, 
have determined the success of all English ministers, and 
which no English statesman has ever been powerful 
enough to disregard. 



CHAPTER ·IX 

THE KING'S DIVORCE 

1527-1529 

IF Wolsey hoped that the peace with France, which he 
had so successfully concluded in the beginning of 1527, 
would enable him to reassert England's influence on the 
Continent, and would give him an opportunity for the 
work of domestic reform, he was sorely disappointed. A 
new ~atter arose, not entirely unexpected, but which 
widened into unexpected issues, and consumed W 01se1'8 
energies till it led to his fall The project of the king's 
divorce ~as suddenly mooted; and this personal matter, 
before it was ripe for se~tlement, gradually drew into its 
;phere all the ~uestions concerning England's foreign 
and domestic policy which Wolsey's statesmanship had 
been trying to solve by wise and well-considered means. 
Wolsey had been gathering into his hands the threads of 
a complicated policy, each one of which required dex
terous handJing, in accordance with a great design. He 
found himself suddenly called upon to act precipitately 
for thEf accomplishment of a small matter, which brought 
all the difficulties of his position prominently forward, 
and gave him no time for that skilful diplomacy in 
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which he excelled. Moreover, when the project was 
started neither Henry nor Wolsey could have foreseen 
the complications which would arise; still less could 
Wolsey have known the obstinacy whifh the faintest 
opposition to the royal will would develop in the king, 
or the extent to which he could persuade himself that 
the satisfaction of the royal pleasure was the sole purpose 
of the existence of .the power of the State. At first 
Henry had sympathised with Wolsey's far-reaching 
schemes. Latterly he had at all events 'been willing to
allow Wolsey to have his own way on the whole. The 
time came when he showed himself a hard taskmaster, 
and demanded that Wolsey should at all costs satisfy his 
personal desires in a matter which he persuaded himself 
was all-important to the nation at large. 

Viewed according to the general notions of the time, 
there was nothing very surprising in the fact that Henry 
VTIl should wish for a divorce. Royal marriages were 
made and unmade from motives of expediency; it was 
only a question of obtaining a decent plea. The sons 
of Katharine had died in infancy, and Mary was the only 
heir of the English throne; it was a matter of impOl:tance 
to the future of England that the succession to the 
throne should be clearly establisheJ. If Henry had 
remained attached to his wife this consideration would 
not have been put forward; but Henry was never famed 
for constancy. He was in the prime of life, while 
Katharine was over forty. He had developed in char
acter, not for the better, while she remain~d true to the 
narrow 'traditions of her early training. Sh. was an 
excellent housewife, conscientious, decorous, and capable; 
1;mt she was devoted to the political interests of Spain, 
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and admired her nephew Charles. 'Thile the imperial 
alliance was warmly pursued by Henry she 'Was 
happy; when Henry's zeal for Charles began to 
fade she felt !lffended, and was not judicious in the 
display of her political bias. Henry was more and more 
annoyed by his wife's discontent, and the breach between 
them rapidly widened. When Henry broke with 
Charles and allied himseH )lith France he &eem.II to 
have felt that his domestic peace was at an end, and he 

-..,.as not the mln to shrink from the effort. to re-atablish 
it npon another ba..-u. 

Perhaps none of these considerations would have 
moved Henry to take prompt action if his desires 
had not been kindled by a new object of his affection. 
He had not been a faithful husband, and Katharine &eemI 

to have been indulgent to his infidelities. In the course 
of 1526 he was captivated by the charms of Anne Boleyn, 
as he ruru formerly been captivated by her sister Mary. 
But Anne had learned that the king was fickle, and she 
resolved that she would not- be SO easily won as to be 
lightly ablndoned. She slo"Hnlly mana.,!7Cd to make her
scH agreeable to the king till hia passion for her became 
so·violent that he was prepared to accept her terms and 
make her his lawfiTl wife. 

W owy was not in favom of this plan; but he was 
not opposed to getting rid of the political in1lnence 
of Katharine, and he believed that the king's fancy 
for Anne Boleyn would rapidly pass away. Whatever 
his own persotaI opinion might be, he did not venture 
to gainsa,r the king in a matter on which he was resolved, 
and he lent himseH to be an instrument in a matter 
.. hich in,"olve.] him in measures which became more and 
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more discreditable. The first idea of the king was to 
declare his marriage with Katharine unlawful, on the 
ground that she had previously been his brother's wife ; 
but he was cognisant of that when he married her and 

, had applied for a papal dispensation to remedy that 
source of invalidity. Doubtless some plea might be 
discovered to enable the Pope to set aside the dispensa
tion granted by his predecEl!!SOr. But whatever technical 
grounds might be used to justify the Pope's decision in 
the king's favour, the Pope could not be oxpected to act. 
in such" a manner as to offend the Powers of Europe and 
shock the moral sense of Englishmen. Wolsey did not 
hide from himself that there were three hindrances in 
the way of legalising the king's divorce. The opinion 
of England was not in its favour; Charles V. was likely 
to resent the affront which it wobld put upon his aunt, 
and the Pope could not afford to alienate one who was 
becoming all-powerful in Italy that he might"\Vin the 
distant friendship of the English king; Francis L had 
jus\ made a treaty with Henry Vill, by which the hand 
of Mary had been promised to his BOn, and fl.e was not 
likely to wish to see Mary declared to be illegitimate. 
These were serious elements of opposition, which -it 
would require considerable skill to o\'\rcome. 

The first measure which suggested itself to Henry and 
Wolsey was to put the king's plea into shape, and endorse 
it with the authority of the English Church. For this 
purpose a suit was secretly instituted against the king 
in Wolsey's legatine court. Heury was' solemnly in
formed that a complaint had been made to 'tolsey, as 
censor of public morals, that he had cohabited for 
eighteen years with his brother's wife. Henry consented 
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that Archbishop Warham should be joined with Wolsey 
as assessor, and named a proctor who should plead his 
cause. Three sessions of this court were held with the 
profoundest secrecy in May; but in spite of all the 
attempts at se~recy the imperial ambassador discovered 
what was going on. The object of this procedure seems 
to have been to produce a sentence from the legate's 
court in England which should be confirmed by the 
Pope without right of appeal. If the Pope had been 

I a free agent he might conceivably have adopted this 
course; but the news Boon reached England that Rome 
had been sacked by Bourbon, and that the Pope was 
trembling before Charles V. In this turn of affairs it 
was useless to proceed farther on the supposition that 
he would unhesitatingly comply with the wishes of 
Henry and Wolsey. A court sitting in secret would 
have no influence on English opinion, and Wolsey pro
posed that its sittings should be suspended, and the 
opinions of the English bishops be taken as a means of 
educating public opinion. • 

But Kluharine had been informed of the king's inten
tions concerning her, and showed a purpose of defending 
her rights. It would be very awkward if she were the 
first to make the tnatter public, and were to appeal to 
the Pope or her kinsman Charles. The question would 
then become a political question, and Henry was not 
prepared with allies. So on 22d June the king broached 
his difficulties to Katharine. He told her of his scruples, 
and of his ~tentions of submitting them to the deci
sion of ~!monists and theologians; meanwhile they had 
better live apart. Katharine burst into tears, and the 
king vaguely tried to assure her that all was being done 
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for the best, and begged her to keep the matter secret. 
His only object was to prevent her from taking any 
open steps till he had assured himseH of the countenance 
of the French king to his plans. For this purpose 
Wolsey was sent on an embassy, oste~sibly to settIe 
some questions raised by the French treaty, really to 
concert with Francis L a ..scheme for bringing to bear 
upon the Pope a pressure which should be strong enough 
to counteract the influence of Charles V. So, on 3d July, 
Wolsey left London on his last diplomat:t mission. Me:ll 
who saw Wolsey set out with more than his accustomed 
state, escorted by nine hundred horsemen, thought, doubt
less, that the cardinal's greatness was as high as ever; 
but those who watched more closely saw him in the 
splendid ceremonial of the Church of Canterbury "weep 
very tenderly," for his mind was ill at ease. He must 
have felt that he was going to use his· talents for a bad 
end, and that all patriotism and nobility had'vanished 
from his aim. On his way to Dover he had a conference 
with Archbishop Warham, whom he instructed about· 
the conduct to be observed towards the q~en. Then 
at Rochester he sounded Bishop Fisher, the most holy 
and upright of the English bishops, who had already 
been asked by Katharine to give 1J.er counsel, though 
she had not ventured to tell him what was the subject 
on which she wished for his advice. So Wolsey told 
his own story; that the ·king's conscience was dis
quiet, and that he wished to have his scruples set at 
rest by the opinions of learned men. 'He represented 
that Katharine by her hastiness was throwing.difficulties 
in the way of the king's considerate procedure, and 
threatened to publish the matter, and so create an open 
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scandal. Fisher believed Wolsey's tale, and was beguiled 
into a belief of the king's good intentions, which 
the queen could not understand. About the validity of 
Henry's marriage Wolsey could not get from Fisher an 
opinion contrary. to the authority of a papal dispensa
tion; but he contrived to alienate Fisher from sym
pathy with Katharine, and so left the queen without a 
friend while he proceeded to machinate against her in 
France. 
• We have fr8m one of Wolsey's attendants, George 
Cavendish, his gentleman - usher, a full account of 
Wolsey's journey in France. On one point he gives 
us valuable insight into Wolsey's character where 
Wolsey has been much misrepresented. He tells us 
how at Calais he summoned his attendants and ad
dressed them about their behaviour. He explained 
that the services which he required from them were not 
personal·but official, and his words were those of a 
statesman who understood, but did not over-estimate, the 
value of external things. "Ye shall understand," ce 
said, "that- the king's majesty, upon certain weighty 
considerations, hath for the more advancement of his 
royal dignity assigned me in this journey to be his 
lieutenant-general, !&ld what reverence belongeth to the 
same I will tell you. That for my part I must, by 
virtue of my commission of lieutenantship, assume and 
take upon me, in all honours and degrees, to have all 
such service and reverence as to his highness's presence 
is meet and du~, and nothing thereof to be neglected or 
omitted b: me that to his royal estate is appurtenant. 
And for my part, ye shall see me that I will not omit 
one jot thereof." Then he added some wise advice 
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about the courtesies to be observed in their intercourse 
with the French. 

When matters of etiquette had thus been arranged, 
Wolsey rode out of Calais on 22d July, and pursued his 
journey to Abbeville, where he awaited the arrival of 
Francis I. at.Amiens. On 4th August he entered Amiens, 
and was received with royal honours. His interviews 
with Francis and the queen-mother were most satis
factory on matters of general policy: the English 
alliance was firmly accepted, and all qUc.JStions between 
the two Crowns were in a fair way towards settlement. 
Wolsey waited till the political alliance was firmly es
tablished before he broached the personal matter of the 
divorce. Meanwhile he meditated on the schemes which 
might be pursued by the allied kings to satisfy 
Henry's desires. He proposed that they should join in 
demanding from Charles V. that he should restore the 
Pope's independence, in the hope that the Pope when 
freed from constraint would be willing to show his 
gr;a.titude by complying· with Henry's. demands. If • 
they failed in procuring the Pope's release, 'they should 
declare the papal power to be in abeyance, and summon 
the cardinals to meet at Avignon, where, underWol&ey's 
presidency, they should transact sbch business as the 
Pope in his captivity was unable to discharge. 

Either of these methods was technically decorous; 
but they did not much commend themselves to Henry 
VIII., whose passion for Anne Boleyn daily increased, 
and who was impatient of any procedurA that involved 
delay. So Henry listened coldly to Wolsey'~ proposals 
for a "sure, honourable, and safe" termination of the 
"king'. matter," as the divorce was now called: he 
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wished for a "good and brief conclusion," and gave ear 
to the advice of Anne Boleyn and her friends. It was 
easy for them to point out that Wolsey was an old
fashioned statesman, full of prejudice where the Church 
was concerned.· They urged that the king could" do 
better for himself, and could deal more expeditiously 
with the Pope than could a churchman who was bound 
to adopt a humble attitude towards his ecclesiastical 
superior. So Henry determined to take the matter 
'nto his own bands, and send his secretary Knight to 
negotiate with the Pope without Wolsey's intervention. 

Wolsey, meanwhile, in ignorance of the King's inten
tions, but distressed at the difficulties which he foresaw, 
followed the French Court to Compiegne, where he 
divided his time between diplomatic conflicts, festivities, 
and the despatch of business. One morning, Cavendish 
tells us, "He rose early about four of the clock, sitting 
down to"Write letters into England unto the king, com
manding one of his chaplains to prepare him to mass, 

• insomuch that the said chaplain stood revested U1ttil 
four of th~ clock at afternoon; all which season my 
lord never rose oflce even to eat any meat, but continu
all~ wrote his letters, with his own hands, having all 
that time his night&p and kerchief on his head. And 
about the hour of four of the clock, at afternoon, he 
made an end of writing, and commanded one Christopher 
Gunner, the king's servant, to prepare him without 
delay to ride empost into England with his letters, 
whom he desp&hed away or ever he drank And that 
done he ",ent to mass, and said his other divine service 
with his chaplain, as he was accustomed to do; and then 
went straight into a garden; and after he had walked 
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the space of an hour or more, and said his evensong, he 
went to dinner and supper all at once; and making a 
small repast, he went to his bed, to take his re&tfor the 
night.." 

While Wolsey was thus labouring ill this thorny 
matter, he received a visit from Knight on his way to 

• Rome. Knight's instructions were to demand from the 
Pope a dispensation for Henry to marry again before 
the divorce from Katharine had been pronounced; fail
ing this, to marry immediately after biltmaniage with. 
Katharine was declared invalid. Further, he, was to 
ask the Pope to issue a bull delegating his spiritual 
authority to Cardinal Wolsey during his captivity. No 
doubt this was an expeditious way to cut existing diffi.
eulties; but it was too expeditious to suit the traditions 
of the Papal Court.. Ita obvious clumsiness showed that 
it was not the work of Wolsey's hand; and it was 
unwise for the king to inform the Pope that he was 
trying to act without Wolsey's knowledge. 

'Shough Wolsey was left in ignorance of the nature 
of Knight's instructions, he could not but lfutpect that 
the king was acting without his full howledge. He 
finished his work at Compiegne and returned to Engla:ad 
at the end of September. He at Ol1'1:e repaired to the 
Court at Richmond, and sent to tell the king of his 
arrival. Hitherto the king had always retired to a 
private room when he received the cardinal alone. 
Now Anne Boleyn was with the king in the great 
hall, and scarcely had Wolsey's message 1tlen delivered 
than she broke in, .. Where else should the.cardinal 
come than here where the king is'" The king con
firmed her command, and Wolsey found himseH ushered 
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into the hall, where Henry sat amusing himself with 
Anne and his favourites. Serious talk was out of the 
question. Wolsey was no longer first in the king's 
confidence. He went away feeling that Anne Boleyn 
was his politiclI rival, whom he could only overcome by 
serving better than she could serve herself. J.!:enceforth , 
he had two masters instead of one, and he did not deceive 
himself that the continuance of his power depended 
solely 'on his usefulness in the matter of the divorce. 

As W olseyoshowed himself compliant, Anne Boleyn 
treated .,him graciously while she waited to .hear the 
result of Knight's mission to Rome. It was not easy 
for him to enter the city, which was in possession of the 
Spaniards, and when he entered it he could not hold 
any personal communication with Clement VII., who was 
shut up in the Castle of St. Angelo. On 9th December 
Clement escaped to Orvieto, where Knight soon joined 
him, am showed his incapacity for the work which had 
been confided to him by revealing to the papal officials 
the whole details of the matter, which he ough\ to 
have kept-secret. Clement saw at once the value of 
Henry's conscielftious scruples, and learned that he was 
mflved solely by a desire to marry Anne Boleyn, a 
connection which ~JUld not be excused by any paramount 
reasons of political expediency. However anxious the 
Pope might be to oblige the English king, there were 
limits to his complacency, and Knight had not the wits 
to cast a fair appearance over a disgraceful matter. Yet 
Clement did -not wish to offend Henry by refusing 
his requ~st at once. The demand for a dispensation 
empowering the king to marry at once had already 
been dl'opped at Wolsey's instance. Knight carried 
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with him a form of dispensation allowing Henry to 
marry as soon "as his marriage with Katharine was dis
solved. This form was amended by one of the car
dinals, and was signed by the Pope. JUrlght started 

, back to England, convinced that he had done his business 
excellentiy, and was bearing to the king the permission 
which he desired. 

When the documents were placed in Wolsey's hands 
he saw at once that they were worthless. What Henry 
wanted was permission for Wolsey to d~cide the ques
tion in the Pope's behaH, and permission for himself to 
act at once as soon as Wolsey's decision was pronounced. 
The documents which he received did not bar Katha
rine's right of appeal; consequently Wolsey'S decision 
would be of no effect, and the king could not . lawfully 
marry again pending the appeal. In fact, the Pope 
reserved the entire decision of the matter in his own 
hand. • 

It was a small matter for Wolsey to triumph over a 
mat! like Knight; but Knight's failure showed Henry 
and Anne Boleyn that they must put their co~fidence in 
Wolsey after all. So in February 1528 Wolsey had to 
begin again from the beginning, and had to undo t'he 
mischief which Knight's bungling ha~ made. He chose 
as his agents his secretary, Stephen Gardiner, and 
Edward Foxe, one of the king's chaplains. They were 
instructed to ask that the Pope would join with Wolsey 
some special legate, and give them power to pronounce a 
final judgment. For· this puxpose they ;'ere to plead 
Henry's cause with all earnestness, and say tha~the king 
was moved only by the scruples of his conscience; at the 
same time they were to praise the virtues of Anne 

IIJ 
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Boleyn, and say that the king was solely moved by con
siderations of his duty to his country.ft his desire to 
marry her. Further, they were to insist on the dis
honour which. would be done to the Holy See if the 
Pope, through fear of Charles V., were to refuse to do 
justice. H the king could not obtain justice from the 
Pope he would be compelled to seek it elsewhere, and 
live outside the laws of Holy Church; and however re
luctant, he would be driven to this for the quiet of his 

·conscience. • 
Truly>these pleas were sorely contradictory. Henry 

was ready to acknowledge to the fullest extent the papal 
power of granting dispensations, and was ready to sub
mit to the justice of the Pope as the highest justice upon 
earth. But this was solely on condition that the Pope 
gave decision according to his wishes. He regarded the 
Papacy as an excellent institution so. long as it was on 
his own side. H it refused to see the justice of his 

• pleas, then he fell back as strenuously as did Luther on 
the necessity of satisfying his own conscience, and ttl do 
so he was ready, if need were, to break with the Church. 
Truly the movement in Germany had affected public 
op1nion more than was supposed when Wolsey could 
hold such languag: to the Pope. He did not know what 
a terrible reality that curious conscience of Henry would 
become. His words were a truer prophecy than he 
dreamed. 

However, this line of argument was stubbornly pur
sued by Gardi'ner even in the Pope's presence. Clement 
at Orviato was not surrounded by the pomp and 
splendour customary to his office. The English envoys 
found him iu a little room, seated 011 a wQoden bench 
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which was covered with "an old coverlet not worth 
twenty pence." But he did not see his way to a restora
tion of his dignity by an unhesitating compliance with 
the demands of the English king; on $e other hand, 

• the mere fact that his fortunes had sunk so low de
manded greater circumspection. He was not likely to 
escape from dependence on Charles V. by making him
self the tool of Francis L and Henry VIII.; such a pro
ceeding would only lead to the entire destruction of the 
papal authority. Its restoration must li'e achieved by" 
holding the balance between the opposing P'&wers of 
Europe, and Henry VIII.'s desire for a divorce gave the 
Pope an opportunity of showing that he was still a per
sonage of some importance. Dynastic questions still 
depended on his decree, and he could use· Henry's 
applica.tion as a means of showing Charles that he 
had something to fear from the Papacy, and that it 
was his policy to make the Papacy friendly to hlmself. 
So Clement resolved to adopt a congenial course of 
tem~orising, in the hope that he might see his advantage 
in some turn of affairs. No doubt he th;ught that 
Henry's matter would soon settle itself; either his passion 
for Anne Boleyn would pass away, or he would ma1:e • her his mistress. The stubbornness of Henry, his strange 
hold upon formal morality while pursuing aD. immoral 
course of conduct, his imperious self-will, which grew by 
opposition-these were incalculable elements which might 
have upset the plans of wiser men than Clll.ment VIL 

So the Pope acted the part of the good simple man 
who wishes to do what is right. He lamented -his own 
ignorance, and proposed to consult those who were more 
learned in canon law than himself. When Gardiner 
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said that England asked nothing but justice, and if it 
were refused would be driven to think that God had taken 
away from the Holy See the key of knowledge, and 
would begin to.adopt the opinion of those who thought 
that pontifical laws, which were not clear to tho 
Pope himself, might well be committed to the flames, 
Cloment sighed, and suggested a compromise. Thcn he 
added, with a smile, that though canonists said co the 
Pope has all laws in tho cabinet of his breas~" yet God 

-had not gived' him the key to open that caLinet; ho 
could only consult his cardinala. 

Gardiner's outspoken remonstrances were uacl088 
against one who pleaded an amiable incompetence. 
Against the churnings of Henry's conscience Clement 
set up the churnings of his own conscience, ana no 
one could gainsay the Pope's right to a conscience as 
much as the English king. After pursuing this course 
during -the month of March the Pope at length with 
sighs and tears devised a compromise, in which he fcared 
that be had outstepped the bounds of discretion. • Ho 
accepted ODe of the documents which the English envoy. 
had brough~ th: pormission for the king to marry whom 
hi would as soon as his marriage with Katharino had 
been disaolved. -rIe altered the terms of tho other 
document, which provided for the appointment of a com
mission with plenary powers to pronounce on the validity 
of the king'_ marriage; he granted the commisaion, but 
did not give it plenary power; at the same time he chose 
as the commi:Sioner who was to sit with Wolsey Cardinal 
Campegsio, who was the protector of England in the 
Papal Court, and who was rewarded for bis Bervices by 
holding the bishopric of IIereford. In thi. way hQ 
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showed every mark of goodwill to Henry short of ac
quiescing entirely in the procedure which he proposed; 
but he kept the final decision of the matter in his own 
hands. 

Gardiner was not wholly pleased wit! this result of 
his skill and firmness: after all his efforts to obtain a 
definite solution the Pope had managed to escape from 
giving any binding promise.. Still, Foxe put a good 
face on Gardiner's exploits when he returned to England 
in the end of April Henry and AnDe Boleyn weN 
delighted. and Wolsey, though he was more dissatisfied 
than Gardiner, thought it best to be hopeful. He tried· 
to bind the Pope more firmly, and instructed Gardiner 
to press that the law relating to Henry's case should be 
laid down in a papal decretal, so that the legates should 
only have to determine the question of fact; this decretal 
he promised to keep entirely secret; besides this, he urged 
that there should be no delay in sending Cam¢ggio. 

During these months of expectancy Wolsey conde
scmded to ingratiate himself with Anne Boleyn, who had • 
become a political personage of the first -importance.. 
Anne was sure of Wolsey's devotion t3 her interests so 
long as they were also the kings, and could not dispense 
with Wolsey's skill So she was9 kindly, and wrote 
friendly letters to Wolsey, and asked for little gifts of 
tunny-fish and shrimps. The English Court again 
resembled an amiable family party, whose members 
were all of one mind. In the course of the summer 
they were all thrown into terror b! an outbreak 
of the .. Sweating Sickness," which dev.ted the 
country: Anne Boleyn was attacked, though not 
severely; and Henry showed that his devotion to her 
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did not proceed to the length of risking his own precious 
life for her sake. He fled to Waltham, and Anne was 
left with her father; Henry protested by letter his un
alterable affection, but kept out of harm's way till all 
risk of infectioJ! was past. At the same time he showed 
great solicitude for Wolsey's health, as did also Anne 
Boleyn. It seemed as though Wolsey were never more 
useful or more highly esteemed. 

Yet, strangely enough, this outbreak of the plague 
~.rew upon W &sey the most significant lesson which he 
had yet rlceived of his own real position and of Henry's 
resoluteness to brook no check upon his royal will 
Amongst others who perished in the sickness was the 
Abbess of Wilton, and Anne Boleyn wished that the 
vacant office should be given to one of the nuns of the 
abbey, Eleanor Carey, sister of William Carey, who had 
married Anne's sister Mary. Wolsey was informed of 
the wishes of Anne and of the king on this point; but 
on examination found that Eleanor's life and character 

• were not such as to fit her for the office. He therer.>re 
proposed too confer it on the prioress, Isabella Jordan. 
It would seem, <however, that Eleanor's friends were 
determined to efface in some degree the scandal which 
their unwise haste "had occasioned, and they retaliated 
by spreading reports injurious to the character of the 
prioress. Wolsey did not believe these reports; but 
Anne Boleyn and the king agreed that if their nominee 
was to be set aside, the cardinal's nominee should be Bet 
aside likewise, Pand Wolsey was informed of the king's 
decision. • Perhaps Wolsey failed to understand the 
secret motives which were at work; perhaps he had so 
far committed himself before receiving the king's mes-
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sage that he could not well go back; perhaps he consci
entiously did what he thought right. Anyhow, he 
appointed Isabella Jordan, and sent her appointment to 
the king for confirmation; further, he gave as his excuse 
that he had not understood the king's wi}l in the matter. 

To his extreme surprise and mortification the king 
took the opportunity thus afforded of reading him a 
lecture on his presumption, and reminding him that he 
was expected to render implicit obedience. Matters 
were no longer arranged between Henf.Y and Wolsey" 
alone; Anne Boleyn was a third party, and the king's 
pride was engaged ill showing her that his ';ord was 
law, When Henry took his pen in hand he assumed 
the mantle of royal dignity, and he now gave Wolsey a 
sample of the royal way of putting things which was so 
effectual in his later dealings with his Parliament. He 
began by assuring Wolsey that the great love he bore 
him led him to apply the maxim, "Whom I love I 
chasten;" he spoke therefore not in displeasure but for 
W gIsey's good. He could not but be displeased that ~ 
Wolsey had acted contrary to his orders ;.,he was the 
more displeased that Wolsey had ·pleaded ignorance as 
an excuse for his disobedience. He overwhelmed ttim 
with quotations from his letters on t\e subject, and went 
on, "Ah, my lord, it is a double offence both to do ill 
and colour it too; but with men that have wit it cannot be 
accepted 80. Wherefore, good my lord, use no more that 
way with me, for there is no man living that more hateth 
it." He then went on to tell Wolsey ~hat t\lere were many 
rumours current about the means which he was employ
ing to raise money from religious houses for t~e founda
tion of his new colleges; he told him this because "I 
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dare be bolder with you than many that mumble it 
abroad. " He showed that he had not forgotten the 
refusal of the monasteries to help in the Amicable 
Grant: why should they now give money to Wolsey un
less they had !ome interested motil'e in doing so I He 
advised Wolsey to look closely into the matter, and 
ended, "I pray you, my lord, think not that it is upon 
any displeasure that I write this unto YOlL For surely 
it is for my discharge afore God, being in the room that 
J am in; and ~econdly, for the great zeal I bear unto 
you, not undeserved on your behalf. Wherefore, I 
pray yo~ take it so; and I assure you, your fault 
acknowledged, there shall remain in me no spark of dis
pleasure; trusting hereafter you shall· recompense that 
with a thing much more acceptable to me. " 

This letter came upon Wolsey as a sudden revelation 
of his true position. It showed him the reality of all the 
vague dcmbts and fears which he had for some time been 
striving to put from him. He was crushed into abject
ness, which he did not even strive to conceal from othirs. 
He took the immediate matters of complaint seriously 
to heart, and wiabed to annul the appointment of Isa
bell;!. Jordan, which the king ruled to be unnecessary; 
on that point he W88 satisfied with having asserted a 
principle. But he advised Wolsey to receive no more 
gifts for his colleges from religious houses, and Wolsey 
promised not to do so. .. Thereby I trust, nor by any 
other thing hereafter unlawfully taken, your poor 
cardinal's consfienc~ shall not be spotted, encumbered, 
or entaniled; purposing, with God's help and your 
gracious favour, so to order the rest of my poor life that 
it shall appear to your Highness that I love and dread 
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God and also yoor lI.ajesty.- This was a lamentable 
prostntioo of the moral authority of the chief churchman 
in EagJand before the king. and sho":ed W oJ.sey's weak
-. He be1r thai; he had not; demeaned himseH as 
befiUed his priestly oflire; and though h~ may have felt; 
thai; no man in England had less right; than the ling to 
reprove his conduc:& on moral grounds, still he could not; 
plead thai; he was above reproaeh.. In the particular 
matter of which he was aecused~ money from 
the reJi"uiowI houses in return for immunities granted jp 

-rirtne of his legatine power-there is no erid~ thai; 

Wo1.sey was guilty. Em he could not; say thai; he had a 
conscienc:e void of ofrena:; he had acted throughout; his 
careeI' as a atategnan and a man of the world. If the 
king chose to hold him up to moral reprobation he 
had no TaIid defence to ofra. He had disregarded the 
criticisms of others thai; he might; serve the king more 
faithfully; bm if the king took upon himseH the ofIire 
of critic he had nothing to urge. It; was because Henry 
had. taken the :measure of churehmen sodl. as Wolsey ~ 
thai; he ventured in later times to hold sudl lofty lan
guage in addressingthec:lergy. Henrpr~ al .... ys superior 
to the wealmess of imagining thai; his own conduc:& 
needed any defence, or his own moth~ any justific:atiOD. 

W oJ.sey. though .forgrren with royal graciousness, 
was profoundly depressed. and could not; recover his 
aense of &eCIrity. The future was to him big with 
JDeDaCeJ, and perhaps he looked mos&. sadly upon his 
ctesi"ana which yel; remained uurealisIJd. :He saw thai; his 
activity ~ heneeforth work in a smaller snhere, and 
that he must make haste to finish what he had on hand. 
The ugly businesB of the divOlal looked to him still oglia. 
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Either he would fail in his efforts to move the Pope, 
in which case he lost his hold upon the king at once, or, 
if he succeeded, he saw that the reign of Anne Boleyn 
meant the end of his own uncontested influence. The 
king's letter VIas at least significant of that: he would • 
never have raised a question about so trivial a matter if 
he had not wished to justify his absolute power in the 
eyes of one who was to him all-important. 

So Wolsey faced the future; he put his aspirations .n a lower leliel, and wished only to garner certainly 
some of ~he fruits of his life-long labour. He told the 
French ambassador, Du Bellay, "that if God permitted 
him to see the hatred of these two nations (France and 
Engla:nd) extinguished, and firm amity established, as 
he hopes it will shortly be, with a reform of the laws 
and customs of the country, such as he would effect if 
peace were made, and the succession of the kingdom 
assured,· especially if this marriage took place, and an 
heir male were born of it, he would at once retire, and 
serve God for the rest of his life; and that, without~ny 
doubt, on tile first honourable occasion he could find, he 
would give up pelitics." Doubtless Wolsey was genuine 
in ihese utterances, and felt that he was resigning much 
when he reduced l!s designs within the limits which he 
here set forth. But limited as they were, they still con
tained an entire scheme for the reconstruction of English 
politics. Wolsey's plans remained complete, however 
much he might be willing to reduce them; he was in
capable of beii!g a Illere attendant upon chance. 

For t\e present he was awaiting with groWing anxiety 
the coming of Oardinal Oampeggio, which was delayed, 
according to the Pope's policy of procrastination. First 
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the cardinal had to contend against the difficulties created 
by dIe disorderly state of Italy; then he was delayed by 
an attack of the gout, which made his movements slow; 
and he did not reach London till 8th October. When 
he came he was not prepared to act at once, nor did he 
treat Wolsey as an equal but rather as a subordinate in 
the work of the commission. In fact, Campeggio behaved 
as judge, and Wolsey as the king's advocate. Cam
peggio's instructions were first to try 'and persuade the 
king to lay aside his purpose of a divorce. He soon S&ll:> 

that this was useless, and Wolsey plainly w~ed him 
with prophetic instinct. "Most reverend lord, beware 
lest, in like manner as the greater part of Germany, 
owing to the harshness and severity of a certain cardinal, 
has become estranged from the Apostolic See and the 
faith, it should be said that another cardinal has given 
the same occasion to England, with the same result. n 

Failing to shake the king's determination, the next 
course which Campeggio was ordered to pursue was to 
pe~e the queen to comply with the king's wishes. ' 
Katharine was still treated with outward respect, but was 
cut oft' from all friends and advisers, an" subjected to a 
secret and galling persecution, Still she maintained a 
resolute spirit, and withstood the p1\ladings of Wolsey 
and Campeggio, who urged her to give way and with
draw to a monastery, for the quieting of the king's 
conscience. Katharine replied that there was nothing of 
which his conscience need be afraid, and that she in
tended "to'live and die in the estlWl of matrimony to 
which God had called her. n The obstinacy of Ifatharine 
was as invincible as the obstinacy of Henry; and Kath· 
arine had right on her side. 
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Nothing remained save for the legates to proceed to 
the trial of the case; and in the trial Campewo's 
instructions bade him procrastinate to the utmost in 
hopes the king might give way before the long delay. 
W olaey had fo~eseen this possibility when he demanded 
that Campeggio should bring with him a decretal d&
fining the law as applicable to the case. This decretal 
Campeggio was i~tructed to show the king, but keep in 
his own hands, so that it was useless for W olaey's pur· 
lIose. His first object was to get hold of this decretal, 
and he 'Vote urgently to the Pope asking that it should 
be delivered into the king's hands, and shown to the 
Privy Council. "Without the Pope's compliance," he 
sadly wrote, .. I cannot bear up against this storm." But 
Clement vn felt that he was more dependent on Charles 
V. than on Henry VIII., and declared that he had granted 
the decretal merely to be shown to the king and then 
burned f he had never consented that it be shown to the 
king's counsellors. Wh:n he was further pressed he 
tossed his arms and said, with great agitation, .. J do 
consider th3 ruin that hangs over me; I repent what I 
have done. If Iferesies arise, is it my fault t My con· 
science acquits me. None of you have any reason to 
complain. I have T>erformed my promise, and the king 
and the cardinal have never asked anything in my power 
which I have not granted with the utmost readiness; but 
I will do DO violence to my conscience. Let them, if 
they like, send the legate back again, on the p'retext that 
he will not pr8ceed-in the cause, and then do as they 
please, p~vided they do not make me responsible for 
injustice." 

Here the Pope touched upon a noticeable feature of 
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the case. Henry was bound upon a course which 
was neither legally nor morally right, though national 
interests might to some degree be pleaded in its behali. 
He was, however, resolved to be legally and morally 
justified in his own eyes and in the eyes bf others. He 
would not content himself with setting aside the law, 
and leaving it to others to prove him in the wrong. The 
Papal Court was slow to justify him; it would have 
been slower to condemn him. Most' men would have 
been satisfied with this knowledge, and would hav&'> 
acted upon it. But Henry was not only min{4ld to do 
what he wished, but was resolved that what he wished 
should be declared absolutely right. He was determined 
that there should be no doubt about the legitimacy of 
his children by Anne Boleyn; and some recognition is 
due to him for not allowing his desires to overcome his 
patriotism, and leave to England the deplorable legacy 
of a disputed succession. As a man, Henry 'did not 
strive to subject his desires to the law of right; as a 
kiI1~, he was bent upon justifying his own caprice so 
that it should not do hurt to his royal office, or offend 
his duty to his kingdom. Henry sin11ed, but he was 
bent on sinning royally, and believed that so he could 
extenuate his sin. 

Not only was Campeggio ordered not to part with 
the decretal, but he was bidden to destroy it. Mean
while a new feature of the case emerged. It became 
known tha!;, besides the bull of dispensation granted to 
Henry m., an ampler brief had..been )issued in con
firmation of it to Ferdinand of Spain, of .,.hich the 
original was contained in the Spanish archives. Henry 
VUI. insisted on its production, in the hopes of destroy-
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ing it or casting doubts on its authenticity, and new 
negotiations were begun about this brief, which had the 
effect of wasting time and deferring the trial of the 
case. Further, on Clement VIL's return to Rome in 
May he was :ttacked by illness, and his death was 
reported. Nothing could be done by the legates till 
they were assured of his recovery. 

Meanwhile Henry was growing more and more im
patient, and mad; it clear to Wolsey that' if the pro
ftedings did n~ lead to his divorce all the blame would 
be laid ai Wolsey's door. Anne Boleyn also began to 
suspect Wolsey's good intentions towards herself, and 
thought that he was responsible for these repeated delays. 
Wolsey could no longer doubt that his all was staked on 
the issue of the trial, which at length began at Blackfriars 
on 18th June 1529. Katharine appeared, and protested 
against the jurisdiction of the court. For the purpose of 
deciding" this point it was necessary that both parties 
should appear in person; and on 21st June Henry and 

-Katharine both were, present. The king deman~ed 
instant jud~ment for the easing of his conscience; 
Katharine first kfl.elt before the king and asked for pity, 
the!!. she appealed to Rome, where only the cause eould 
be decided without ~artiality or suspicion. The legates 
overruled her appeal, and on her non-appearance declared 
her contumacious. 

The summoning of the king and queen was merely a 
formal incident in the procedure of the court, but it 
strangely impr~ssed .tself upon men's minds. "The king, 
whom thElj' regarded as the fountain of law, was 'called 
to plead b~fore one of his own subjects and a foreign 
priest. Ap~rt from any thought of the question at issue, 
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or its rights and wrongs, Englishmen marvelled at this 
indignity, and felt that ecclesiastical law was some foreign 
thing which they could not fathom. No doubt the im
pression then wrought upon their minds ac;counts in some 

) measure for the acceptance of the royal supremacy, as 
being at least more intelligible than the actual working 
of the outworn theory of the supremacy of the Pope. 

Moreover, the suppliant attitud,e of Katharine 
awakened a strong feeling of compassion, which' on 
28th June found expression from the uptight Bishop ox"" 
Rochester, John Fisher, who appeared to ple~d 'Kath
arine's cause, and declared himself ready to follow the 
example of John the Baptist and lay down his life, if 
need be, to maintain the sanctity of matrimony. Others 
followed his example, and the signs of some dislike to 
the king's proceedings amongst Englishmen encouraged 
Campeggio to fall back upon his policy of procrastina,
tion, which the impetuous zeal of Wolsey was striving 
to overcome. 

Ilenry grew more and more cngry at the signs of 
opposition to his will which met him on evel'y side, and 
Wolsey had to bear the brunt of tlle royal wrath. 
Cavendish tells how one day Wolsey left the king's 
presence and took his barge. The 'l3ishop of Carlisle, 
who was with him, remarked that the day was hot. 
"Yes," quoth my lord cardinal, "if ye had been as well 

, chafed as I have' been within this hour ye would say it 
was very hot." He went home "to his naked bed," 
where in t~o hours' time he was f~nd 'by Lord Wilt;. 
shire, who brought a' message from the king., bidding 
him and Campeggio "repair unto the queen at Bridewell, 
into her chamber, to persuade her by their wisdoms, 
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advising her to surrender the whole matter unto the 
king's hands .by her own will and consent, which should 
be much better to her honour th&l). to stand to the trial 
of law and be condemned, which would seem much to 
her slander an! defamation." Wolsey vainly complained 
of the folly of the lords of the Council in putting such 
fancies into the king's head: he was bound to rise and 
obey. Sadly he I!0ught Campeggio, and with a sense of 
deep humiliation the two judges set out to make another 
mtempt to brofibeat an accused who had already refused 
to sl1b~ to their judicial authority. 

On 23d July it was expected that the court would give 
its decision. The king was present in a gallery, and 
after the reading of the pleas his counsel demanded 
judgment. Campeggio rose and declared that as the 
vacation of the Roman courts began at the end of July 
and lasted till October, he must follow that custom, and 
adjourn" the sittings of the court for two months. On 
this the Duke of Suffolk slapped the table and exclaimed, 

~·CI It was never merry i. England whilst we had c~als 
among us.''" Wolsey was not the man to brook an 
insult, especially'rom one whom he had greatly benefited. 
CI Sir," he said, CI of alI men within this realm ye have 
least cause to disprlise or be offended at cardinals: for 
if I, a simple cardinal, had not been, you should have 
had at this present no head upon your shoulders, 
wherein you should have a tongue to make any such 
report of us, who intend you no manner of displeasure." 

• • But thougH WolleY could still wear a bold face when 
attacked,. he knew that the future was hopeless. His 
enemies were daily gaining ground. His place, as the 
Iring's trusted counsellor, was taken by Stephen Gar-
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diner, whom he had trained, and who was now the 
king's secretary and Anne Boleyn's chief .agent. The 
old nobles, headed by the Duke of N orfoIk, had made 
common cause with the relations of Anne Boleyn, and 
saw their opportunity of avenging themselves for all the' 
slights which Wolsey had put upon them. Henry was 
unwilling to abandon all hopes of his divorce through 
the legatine court, and spared Wolsey' for a time; but 
Wolsey knew that the ground was slipping from under 
him. The Pope resolved to revoke the (''a.use to Rome;" 
and recall the powers granted to the legates; ivequired 
all Wolsey's efforts to prevent the issue of a citation to 
Henry to appear before the Roman court. 

Moreover, Wolsey had the additional pang of seeing 
all the fruits of his diplomatic activity abandoned before 
the absorbing interest of this miserable matter of the 
king's domestic life. H there was one object which was 
dear to Wolsey's heart, it was to secure England's power 
in Europe by a close alliance with France. For this 
purpose he had made great sacrifices, and he thought 
that he had some claim on Francis L's gratii:ude.· Yet 
Francis was negotiating for peace with -Charles V., and 
a conference was being held at Cambrai between ills 
mother Louise and Charles's aunt Margaret. Wolsey 
sorely longed to be present at that conference and pro
tect the interests of England; but Henry VIII. had no 
interest in such matters, and only regarded Wolsey's 
wish as a si? that he was lukewarm in his efforts for 
the divorce. Moreover, Francis L <l.fam€d him to the 
English envoy, the Duke of Suffolk, and did h~ best to 
foster the king's suspicion of Wolsey's zeal in "the 
great matter." He knew that to deprive Henry of his. 

N 
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acute adviser was the readiest means of hiding his own 
proceedings. The conference at Cambrai was an aban
donment of the methods of diplomacy and a return to 
the old usages of the days of chivalry. Two women 
took counsel together about family affairs, and their 
object was to remove domestic difficulties. Really 
Francis 1 was weary of a profitless warfare, and agreed 
to abandon Italy. to Charles V. Henry VIII. was ap
peased by a transference of the debt of Charles V. to 
~e shoulders ·of Francis I, and this promise of more 
money Siems to have satisfied the English king. Early 
in August the peace was signed, and Henry was in
cluded in its provisions. If a testimony were needed 
that entirely English diplomacy depended upon Wolsey, 
it would be found in Henry's short-sightedness at 
this time. He did not try to influence the proceed
ings at Cambrai, but allowed himself to be hoodwinked 
by Francis I., even in the point about which he was 
most interested. The peace of Cambrai left Charles V • 

.. supreme in Italy, and restored in name the authori~ of 
the Pope, -«-hich the two sovereigns daclared themselves 
resolved to mailttain. Its practical result was to make 
the Pope more anxieus to please Charles, who was 
now most closely c!onnected with his political interests, 
and to free him from the dread of an alliance between 
Henry and Francis, which might have brought pressure 
to bear upon his action in the divorce. Clement 
had now no special motive for trying to conciliate the 
English king, lnd i.-was clear to all Europe that Wolsey 
no longBi guided England's policy. 

It was not only that Wolsey had failed in the matter 
of the divorce, but \s failure had 11rought to light the 
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true nature of the policy which he was pursuing, and 
had shown that it was not adapted to the turn which 
affairs were taking under the influence of the king's 
personal desires. Wolsey had planned. a conservative 
reform, to be carried out gradually. England, respected 
on the Continent, and holding the balance between 
Fra~ce and the Empire, was gradually to assert its 
power and independence by setting !IP a strong mon
archy which should overawe the Papacy, and without 
any formal breach with past traditions, ~hould remode? 
its ecclesiastical institutions, and put its relatilllns to the 
Papacy on a new footing. Henry VIII. had so far 
entered into the spirit of this plan as to regard the 
existing state of things as of little moment, and his 
wishes led him to try and anticipate the future. This 
was the most disastrous thing that could have 'befallen 
Wolsey: it is the danger which besets all attempts at 
conservative reform. It is hard to train men' in the 
ideas of future change, and expect them to submit ... 
pati'llntly to present· fetters. Henry brusquely de
manded too much from the Pope, and the Pope in his 
alarm .offered too little. Wolsey trieJ to mediate, but 
he was too' closely allied with Henry for the Pope" to 
trust him, and when his object w~ clearly seen in a 
small matter he was deprived of the means by which he 
hoped to win. His method was fr~med for large opera.
tions on a large field; it was not suited for the petty 
task which. was suddenly imposed upon him. Yet if it 
failed there it was sure to be condelii'ned ~together, and 
the future would belong to the more revolutioIl&l'Y forces 
which he had been trying 'to hold in check. 

So in proportion as Wolsey failed about the divorce, 
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the threads of his different but converging schemes fell 
from his hands. What was the profit to Henry of 
Wolsey's intricate foreign policy if it did not allow him 
to get a divorce when he pleased 1 Why should he 
deal tenderly ;nth the papal authority when it threw 
such obstacles in his way 1 Why should he spare the 
Church when its bishops protested against him 1 Why. 
should he permit ~he slow transformation of the monas
teries when with a little trouble their spoil would fall 
fhto his hands T Why should he trust to Wolsey, who 
had alre.iy failed him in his need, when he had men 
like Gardiner, with clear heads about matters of details, 
to serve him at his need 1 Above all, why should 
Wolsey's fine-drawn plans stand between him and his 
people's affections, and lead him to do what Englishmen 
neither understood nor approved 1 These were the 
questions with which Henry was plied. Wolsey had 
been ollIy too successful and too consistent. If his 

... ,!?olicy was abandoned in aught, it must be abandoned 
in all. When Henry let fall Wolsey's foreign polley, 
and made fio effort to influence the peace of Cambrai, 
there was no lUrther need of Wolsey in England's 
colfncils, and his rule was practically at an end. 

Still Wolsey -vtas permitted to retain his offices. 
Campeggio had not yet departed; something might 
still be done. The king had for some time avoided 
seeing Wolsey, and was engaged in wandering from 
place to place in the company of Anne B~leyn. At 
last, in the mtddlet<of September, Campeggio prepared 
to returD to Rome, and accompanied by Wolsey went 
to take leave of the king, who was then at Grafton in 
Northamptonshire. There they arrived on 19th Septem-
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ber, and Campeggio was shown to his room, but Wolsey 
was informed that there was no room provided for him. 
He was relieved from his astonishment by a groom of 
the stole, who said, "I assure you, sir, here is very 
little room in this house, scantly sufficie!t for the king. 
However, I beseech your grace to accept mine for a 
season." When Wolsey and Campeggio were ushered 
into the king's presence they found the lords of the 
Council eagerly watching the king's b~haviour. H they 
expected any signs of the royal displea!!ure they we~ 
disappointed, as Henry received Wolsey most 51'aciously, 
and drew him aside into a window, where he talked 
with him privately. 

The king dined privately With Anne Boleyn, and 
Wolsey dined with the lords of the Council. In course 
of conversation he hinted at his own intentions for the 
future by saying, "It were well done if the king 
would send his chaplains and bishops to their cures and 
benefices." The Duke of Norfolk eagerly assented, and 
W.lsey went on to say that he would gladly go to hi~ 
bishopric of Winchester. Then Norfolk ·showed his 
fears by saying, "Nay, to your see M York, whence 
comes both your greatest honour and charge." Already 
Wolsey's foes were scheming to rEltnove him as far as 
possible from the royal presence. 

Every one was eagerly watching and listening for the 
smallest indications of the royal pleasure; and Caven
dish was .told that Anne Boleyn at dinner with the 
king showed her dissatisfaction atPlWoIley's kindly re
ception. She denounced the cardinal in no.measured 
terms, but without any immediate result, as. after dinner 
the king called Wolsey into his private room and talked 
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. with him for some time; "the which blanked his 
enemies very sore, and made them to stir the coals, 
being in doubt what this matter would grow into, 
having now none other refuge to trust to but Mistress 
Anne, in whon! was all their whole and firm trust and 
affiance." W 018ey rode off to "~aster Empson's house, 
called Euston, three miles from Grafton," where he 
spent the night, and received a visit from Gardiner, 

• who was thought to come as a spy; but Wolsey talked 
1\\) him about <indifferent subjects, and showed that his 
sense of ~ersonaJ dignity was still strong. 

Next morning he rode early to the Court, and saw 
the king for a short time; but Anne Boleyn had prepared 
a picnic at Hatwell Park, and carried off Henry with 
her, that W oIsey might not have much opportunity for 
private talk. The king bade a hurried farewell to 
Wolsey and Campeggio, and then rode away with Anne, 
while tlte legates returned to London. Campeggio did 
not reach Dover till 8th October, and before he was 

-allowed to embark his luggage was ransacked bY8the 
king's officis.Is. 

This extraordinary violation of the privileges of an 
am.'bassador was characteristic of the unscrupulous mean
ness to which Heftry was now ready to descend. He 
hoped to find amongst Campeggio's papers the Pope's 
decretal about the law of the divorce. If he had found 
it Wolsey might still have been useful. He might have 
been compelled to continue the proceedings of the • legatine court~ an<wgive judgment in Henry's favour, 
shelterini himself under the terms of the commission, 
and applying the interpretation of the decretal. In this 
way the first measures wrung out of the Pope when he 
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wished to be conciliating might have been used ill a 
high-handed fashion against the conclusions of his settled 
policy. But Campeggio had already been instructed by 
the Pope to burn the decretal Nothing was found as 
the result of the search, which only revealed the cardinal's 
poverty. He had come to England ill provided, and had 
gained nothing from the royal bounty. 

This unworthy device seems to ,have been of Henry's 
own devising; and as soon as he lieard of its failure 
W olseY'B doom was sealed. The king.cad treated Mm 
graciously, to the dismay even of Anne Bo~yn, a few 
days before; now he abandoned him to his enemies, 
who had their weapons of attack in readiness. On 9th 
October the king's attorney sued for a writ of prcemunire 
against Wolsey, on the ground that his acts done as 
legate were contrary to the statute. After this Wolsey's 
ruin was a foregone conclusion. 



CHAPTER X 

THE FALL OF WOLSEY 

1529-1580 

WHEN the storm broke over his head Wolsey had no 
hope of escape. His position as an English minister was 
due entirely to the king's favour, and when that favour 
was withdrawn he was entirely helpless. Outside the 
king there was no motive power in English politics at 
this perilld. There was no party in the State strong 
enough to bring any influence to bear upon him: he was 
Tikely to be moved by nothing save the dread oi a 
popular risiag, and there was no chf\llce of a popular 
rising in W olseyis favour. On the other hand, Wolsey 
had.been contented to take upon his own shoulders the 
responsibility of al~ that was most unpopular in the 
king's proceedings. The demands created by the king's 
extravagance were put down to his extortionate nature; 
the debts incurred by a policy which he disllflproved 
were supposed to be the results of his influence; even 
the divorce wit! att,ibuted to his ill-will against the 
Emperor ~\I1d his love for France. The current of 
popular opinion ran strong against Wolsey. lIe had 
made few friends and many enemies. Ilia enemies were 
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powerful, his friends were powerless. I NO ~a E 
. England could lend him any help. 

OHAP. :II: THE FALL OF WOLSEY 

It is true that the charge brought a,h_......,..,.i~Qg]l 
most iniquitous. He had obtained his legatine aimiiir.iiiji" 
through the king's urgent request; he l'lad used it solely 
at the king's orders, and in the king's behalf. But he 
knew that such a plea would not be regarded, as the 
king's courts would simply register the king's will. 
There was no other course than entire submission, and 
before the king Wolsey had no thought of persot1al 
dignity. He wrote to Henry as a lowly..,Buppliant, 
.. For surely, most gracious king, the remembrance of my 
folly, with the sharp sword of your Highness's dis
pleasure, hath so penetrated my heart that I cannot but 
lamentably cry, It is enough; now stay, most merciful 
king, your hand." Such loyalty, such entire submission, 
is to our minds inconceivable, and only shows how the 
possession of absolute power debases not only those who 
are invested with it but those who are brought in contact 
wi6h them. Wolsey might indeed lament his .. folly'"';) 
in putting any trust in princes; he had served his 
master only too well, and met with ~e basest ingrati
tude for all the sacrifices of his own wishes and his 'Own 
principles. -

Still he hoped by his submission to save something . 
. If sentence were pronounced against him, under the 
charge of prfBmuflire, his goods would be forfeited, and his 

. acts invalidated. If he threw himself upon the king's 
mercy he kight at least save his t-mo coHeges, and might 
be permitted to serve his country on a sm~er scale. 
What was coming he could not foresee. There would be 
open war between Henry and the Papacy, waged with 
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new weapons and fraught with danger to the English 
Church. CI It is the intention of these lords," wrote the 
French ambassador, CI when Wolsey is dead or destroyed, 
to get rid of the Church and spoil the goods of both. 
I suppose they fnean to do grand things." The days of 
revolution were at hand, and Wolsey might still have 
some power to check its excesses. 

His submission led to no immediate results. On 16th 
October the Dukes· of Norfolk and Suffolk demanded the 
snrender of th&great seal, and ordered Wolsey to depart 
to his hou;;e at Esher. Wolsey would humble himself 
before the king, but not before others, and calmly asked 
them for their authority. They answered that they had 
the king's commission by word of mouth. CI The great 
seal of England," said Wolsey, CI was delivered me by 
the °king's own person, to enjoy during my life, with the 
ministration of the office and high room of chancellor
ship of 'England; for my surety whereof I have the 
king's letters-patent to show." High words were used 
1>y the dukes, but in the end they departed, and rlitlp
peared next ~ay with letters from the ~ng. On reading 
them Wolsey delivered up the seal, and expressed him
self <lontent to withdraw to Esher. 

Before departin~ he made an inventory of all his 
plate and tapestries, that it might be ready for the 
king to take possession. He further signed an indenture 
acknowledging that on the authority of bulls obtained 
from Rome, which he published in England contrary to • the statute, he !tad W!llawfully vexed the prelates of the 
realm and.other of the king's subjects, thereby incurring 
the penalties of prremunire, by which also he deserved to 
suffer perpetual imprisonment at the king's pleasure, and 
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to forfeit all his lands, offices, and goods. He besought 
the king, in part recompense of his offences, to take into 
his hands all his temporal possessions. Then he entered 
his barge in the presence of a crowd, which was sOI:ely 
disappointed not to see him take the w~ to the Tower. 

When Wolsey arrived at Putney he was greeted by a 
messenger from the king, who brought him as a token a 
ring, with a message "that the king bade him be of good 
cheer, for he should not lack Althllugh the king hath 
dealt with you unkindly, he saith that,it is for no rns
pleasure that he beareth you, but only' to ilatisfy the 
minds of some which he knoweth be not your friends. 
Also ye know right well that he is able to recompense 
you with twice as much as your goods amounteth unto: 
and all this he bade me that I should show you. There
fore, sir, take patience; and for my part, I trust to see 
you in better estate than ever ye were." When Wolsey 
heard this he dismounted from his mule and knelt in the 
mud in sign of thankfulness. He gave a present to the 
m,issenger, and grieved that he had no worthy gift "'fu 
send to the king. Presently he bethought himself of 
a jester belonging to his household. .. " If ye would at 
my request present the king with this poor fool, I.trust 
his Highness would accept him ~ell, for surely for a 
nobleman's pleasure he is worth a thousand pounds." 
It is a relief to find in this dismal story some signs of 
human feeling. " The poor fool took on so, and fired so 
in such a rage when he saw that he must needs depart 
from my~ord," that six tall yeom1}Jl haA to be sent as an 
escort to convey him safely to the Court. • 

It is needless to seek for a motive for Henry's conduct 
in sending this delusive message; probably he did it 
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through an amiable desire to make himself generally 
agreeable. No man likes to. feel that he is acting vil. 
lainously i perhaps Henry's conscience felt all the pleasure 
of having performed a virtuous action when he heard of 
Wolsey's gratituti.e for such a small mercy. Henry VIll. 
was nothing if he was not conscientious i but he made 
large drafts on his conscience, and paid them back in 
small coin. Probably we have here the record of such a 
payment. • 

.certainly Henry did nothing to give his good. 
will tow~s Wolsey any practical expression i he did 
not even send him any money to provide his household 
with the necessaries of life. For a month they remained 
"without beds, sheets, tablecloths, cups, and dishes to 
eat their meat or lie in," and ultimately had to borrow 
them. What most distressed Wolsey, who had been 
accustomed to munificence, was that he had not even 
money to'pay the wages of his household before he dis
missed them sadly from his service. In his straits one 
oT'his officials came to his aid, and showed his tact Uld 
management in affairs of business. Thomas Cromwell, 
the son of a Londen citizen, spent an adventurous youth 
in business on the Continent, and settled in London as 
a small attorneya& a money-lender. Wolsey had 
found out his ability, and employed him to manage the 
dissolution of the monasteries, and transact the business 
connected with the foundation of his colleges. No doubt 
this gave him opportunities of spreading his own busi-

• ness, and maldJ1l6 hiYfSelf useful friends. In e anticipa· 
tion of the Suture he contrived to get himself elected as 
member of the Parliament for which Henry VIII issued 
writs upon the suspension of the legatine court.. 
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Cromwell accompanied Wolsey to Esher, and was 
much moved by the thought of the loss which his 
patron's fall was likely to inflict upon himself. On 
1st November Cavendish found him leaning in the win
dow "with a primer in his hand, sllying our Lady 
mattins. He prayed not more earnestly than the tears 
distilled from his eyes." He lamented that he was in dis
dain with most men for his master'~ sake, and surely 
without just cause; but he was resolved that afternoon 
to ride to London, and so to the Court;> "where I w'lll 
either make or mar, or I come again." Mter.")dinner he. 
talked with Wolsey about his household, and then 
showed his power of gaining popularity at the expense 
of others. "Have you not," he exclaimed, "a number 
of chaplains, to whom ye have departed very liberally 
with spiritual promotions ¥ and yet have your poor 
servants taken much more pains for you in one day than 
all your idle chaplains have done in a year. Therefore 
if they will not freely and frankly consider your liberali;z. 
and depart with you of the same goods gotten in your 
service, now in your great indigence and Jrecessity, it is 
pity that they live." Wolsey agreed; 11e summoned his 
household, and addressed them in a dignified speech>; he 
gave them a. month's holiday, that they might seek some 
more profitable service. Then Cromwell said that they 
lacked money, and himself tendered five pounds towards 
their payment, adding, "Now let us see what your chap
lains will fo." The example was contagious, and con
tributions poured in. The houi:ehold.' was paid, and 
departed full of thankfulness to Cromwell. 'J'hen, after 
a private conversation with Wolsey, Cromwell rode off 
to London to "make or mar." 
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Parliament met on 3d November, and Wolsey's enemies 
hoped that its first business would be Wolsey's impeach
ment. For this, however, Henry VIII. was not prepared, 
though he did not openly forbid it. He was not sure of 
the capacity of Iris new advisers, and perhaps felt that he 
might have further need of Wolsey's services. Anyhow it 
was better to keep his opponents in constant fear of his 
return to power. they were bound together rather by 
opposition to Wolsey than by any agreement amongst 
tHtlmselves; antI Henry was not very sanguine about 

. their admWstrative success. The Duke of Norfolk, the 
uncle of Anne Boleyn, was president of the Council, and 
Suffolk was vice-president. The chancellorship was 
given to Sir Thomas More, who was well fitted by his 
liter!try reputation and high character to calm the fears 
of moderate men, and show Europe that the English 
king had no lack of eminent servants. The chancellor
ship of the duchy of Lancashire was given to the trea
surer of the household, Sir William Fitzwilliam, a 
4-
capable official. Gardiner preferred an ecclesiastical pflSt, 
and succeeded to the bishopric of W:inchester, which 
Wolsey was bidd'tln to resign. It still remained to be 
seen-if Norfolk, Suffolk, and More could fill the place of 
Wolsey. 

Parliament was opened by the king; and the chancellor, 
according to custom, made a speech. In the course of it 
More showed that a man of letters does not necessarily 
retain his literary taste in politics, and ~at high 
character does ~ot saf'e a statesman from the temptation 
to catch a.passing cheer by unworthy taunts at his de
feated adversary. He spoke of the king as shepherd of 
his people, and went on, "As you see that amongst a 
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great flock of sheep some be rotten and faulty, which the 
good shepherd sendeth from the good sheep, so the great 
wether which is of late fallen, as you all know, -so craftily, 
so scabbedly, yea, and so untruly juggled with the king, 
that all men must needs guess and think'that he thought 
in himself that he had no wit to perceive his crafty 
doing, or else that he presumed that the king would not 
see nor know his fraudulent juggling and attempts. But 
he was deceived; for his Grace's sight was so quick and 
penetrating that he saw him, yea, and sdW through hUn, 
both within and without, so that all things t-, him were 
open; and according to his deserts he hath had a gentle 
correction. " 

This speech of More served as introductory to a Bill 
which was brought into the Upper House for disabling 
Wolsey from being restored to his former dignities and 
place in the kings Council It was founded upon a 
series of articles which had been drawn up by his 
enemies long before, and were a tissue of frivolo~~r 
gr)undless charges. The Bill passed the Lords, but on 
its introduction into the Commons was' opposed by 
Cromwell, who knew that the king diU' not wish it to be 
passed. It answered its purpose of casting a StigIU on 
Wolsey, and justifying Henry's ooMuct towards him; 
but Henry did not intend to deprive himself of the 
power of employing Wolsey again if he should prove 
useful So Cromwell served the king while he served 
Wolsey, and served himself at the same time by a dis
play of z~al for his fallen maste.'which raised him in 
men's esteem, "so that at length, for his hones~ behaviour 
in his master's cause, he grew into such estimation in 
every man's opinion, that he was esteemed to be the 
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most faithfullest servant to his master of all others, 
w heroin he was of all men greatly commended." More
over, he nl&ll~""6d to make friends by the sure tie of 
self-interest. He advised ',,"olsey to buy off the hostility 
of important nibn by granting them pensions out of 
the revenues of his see: as he chose the recipients of 
the money and negotiated the grants he gained more 
gratitude than Wolsey gained profit out of the trans
action. W olsry b~ieved that his prospects depended 
01' Cromwell's lICal, and the great cardinal became sub
missive tOethe diroction of one "'hom he had raised. 
He abode at Esher in a state of feverish anxiety, some
times receiving a present and a gracious message from 
the king, often irritated by Cromwell, who deluded him 
by a cheap display of leal, grieving most of all at the 
uncertainty of the fortunes of his great colleges, which 
he still wished to leave as a memorial to posterity of the 
schemes which he intended. 

Parlianlent was prorogued in the middle of December, 
&l~ the Bill against Wolsey was allowed to drop. . lIlte 
king and Anl!O Boleyn wore delighted with the cardinal's 
house at York l'llaco, of which they 'took possession, 
and ~Volsey was still left in uncertainty about his future. 
Anxiety proyed upot'his health, and at Chl'istnlas he foll 
ill The news of his illness seems to have brought somo 
remorse to lIenry, who sent his own physician, and eagerly 
asked for tidings, saying, It I would not lose him fur 
twenty thoUS&lld. pounds," Doctor Buttes .&llSWerell, 
It Then must y8ur (ll:ace send him Bome comfortable 
message as,shortlyas is possiblo. N The king gave Buttes 
.. favourite l'ing fl'Oln his own finger, eayiug, co Tell him 
tllat I am not offended 'with him ill my heart nothiug al 
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all, and that shall he perceive, and God send him life very 
~ortly." He asked Anne Boleyn to send also a "to~en 
. with comfortable words," and Anne at his· command 
obeyed, overcoming her reluctance by the thought that 
the cardinal was on his deathbed. 

Doctor Buttes's prescription was a good one, and with 
revived hopes Wolsey speedily recovered. On 2d. 
February 1530 the king sent him some furniture for his 
house and chapeL On 12th Februa~ he received a full 
pardon for his offences, and on 14t4 February VW! 

restored to the archllishopric of York and its iossessions 
excepting York Place, which the king retained fer him
self. He entreated to be allowed to keep also the 
bishopric of Winchester and the Abbey of St. Alban's; 
but Gardiner had his eye on Winchester, and the Dukes 
of Norfolk and Suffolk were anxious that W ~lsey should 
not hold a post which might bring him into the neigh
bourhood of the king. He was compelled to resign both 
these offices, and recognised in this the power of his foes. 

.The damp air of Esher was hurtful to his health, 1fltd 
he received permission to change his residElllce to Rich
mond Lodge. There he stayed untiJ., the state of the 
roads allowed him to take his journey northwg,rds, 
which the Duke of Norfolk pressedthim to do in forcible 
language. " Show him," he said to Cromwell, "that if 
he go not away shortly, I will, rather than he should 
tarry still, tear him with my teeth." When Wolsey 
heard this he said, "Marry, Thomas, then it is time to 
be going,-U my lord. of Norfolk ~ke iteso. Theref0re 
I pray you go to the king and say that I would with all 
my heart go to my benefice at York but f~r want of 
money." Wolsey's immediate necessities were grudgingly 

o 
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supplied by the lords of the Counci~ and in the be
ginning of Passion Week he began his journey to York..
He was received with courtesy by the gentry on the 
way. 'rhe manor-house at Southwell, where he resolved 
to live, requireli some repairs, and he could not occupy 
it till 5th June. 

In his house at Southwell Wolsey received the neigh
bouring gentry, and made himself popular amongst them. 
He lived simply, 80M applied himself to the discharge of 
tl¥l duties of hili office with great success. A pamphlet 
published in 1536 says of him: "Who was less beloved 
in the ntrth than my lord cardinal before he was 
amongst them 1 Who better beloved after he had been 
there a while 1 He gave bishops a right good example 
how they might win men's hearts. There were few 
holy days ~ut he would ride five or six miles from his 
house, now to this parish church, now to that, and there 
cause one or other of his doctors to make a sermon unto 
the people. He sat amongst them and said mass before 
aIfoothe parish; he sa,w why churches were made ;.he 
began to restpre them to their right and proper use; he 
brought his dinJiElr with him, and baa.e divers of the 
pari~h to it. He inquired whether there were any 
debate or grudge be~ween any of them. If there were, 
after dinner he sent for the parties to the church and 
made them all one." It is an attractive picture of 
episcopal activity which is here set before us. We wish 
that Wolsey had been great enough to realise the pleasure 
of these simple autie!illso thoroughly as to wefn himself 
from the allurements of political ambition. But Wolsey 
in his ret!rement was something like Machiavelli in 
exile: he found some satisfaction for his activity in the 
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doings of peasants, but he went home and hankered for 
the great life of politics which was denied him. He 
meditated still how he could overthrow his enemies and 
return to the more complex problems in which he had 

~nmm~. • 
At the end of the 8UIJlD!.er Wolsey remov~ from 

Southwell to another manor-house at Scrooby, where he 
continu~ the same mode of life. All this time his actions 
were jealously watch~ by his ene~es, who suspec~ 
him of trying to gain popularity and Me up a party tn 
his favour. They did their best to keep him U. perpetual 
annoyance by threats of legal proceedings touching the 
possessions of the see of York. The king paid no heed 
to him save to exact all the money he could from his 
forfeiture. Amongst other things which the king 
claim~ was the payment of Wolsey's pension from the 
French king; and his care for Wolsey's health at 
Christmas may have ~n due to the fact that he 
thought that Wolsey's life had a pecuniary value to him
seJt. He presently dissolv~ W 0lsey'8 college at IpsW1~ 
and seized all its lands and possessions. It-was a bitter 
blow to Wolsey to see his plans thus .verthrown. He 
had hoped to found an institution which should promote 
~ucation where it was sorely netd~ in the eastern 
counties. It. was the beginning of a project which would 
have l~ to the foundation of local universities, which it 
has ~n rescrv~ to our own day to revive. H Wolsey 
had remained in power monastic revenues would have 
been incre1singly dive~ to ~u<atioDl. purposes, and 
England would have been provided with coll~es which 
would have grown with local needs. The dissolution of 
the college at Ipswich check~ this process at the begin-
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ning, and negatived any scheme for the slow transforma
tion of the monasteries into institutions which were in 
accordance with national needs. 

Cardinal College at Oxford met with better fortune. 
Wolsey pleaded hard for its preservation, and the authori
ties of the college made a s.tand in its behalf. The king 
was not yet prepared to seize the lands of the dissolved 
monastery of St. Frideswyde, or of the old Canterbury 
Hall, which had b~en absorbed, and it could be shown 
t~t he would hse as much as he would gain by attempt
ing an acc~rate division of the property of the college. 
He agreed to "have an honourable college there, but not 
so great and of such magnificence as my lord cardinal 
intended to have, for it is not thought meet for the 
common weal of our realm." The site of the college 
and a portion of its revenues were saved from the com
missioners who were realising Wolsey's forfeiture; but 
the name of Christ Church obliterated that of Cardinal 
College, and Henry VIII. endeavoured as far as he could 
tcnssociate the foundation with himself and dissociat~ it 
from W olsel' 

This persisteni disregard of the ideas which Wolsey 
had. striven to put forward weighed heavily on his 
spirits. "I am put.rom my sleep and meat," he wrote, 
CI for such advertisements as I have had of the dissolu
tion of my colleges." It was not only the sense of 
personal disappointment which afHicted him; it was the 
hopeless feeling that all his policy was being reversed. 
Wolsey was in. his way a churchman, and toped as a 
statesman.to bring the Church into accordance with the 
national needs. He saw that only in this way could the 
existing resources of the Church be saved from the hand 

\ 
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of the spoiler. The king's desire to seize upon the 
revenues of his colleges showed him that Henry had 
cast away the principles which Wolsey had striven to 
enforce, that he had broken through the limits which 
Wolsey had endeavoured to set, and 'hat when once 
he had tasted his prey his appetite was likely to be in
satiable. This taught Wolsey that his own future was 
hopeless. On the lower level to which the king had 
sunk he was not likely to need -the cardinal's aid. 
Wolsey's great schemes for the future were to make lft.y 
for a policy mainly dictated by present greid. Henry 
VIll had discovered how great his power was, and 
intended to use it for the satisfaction of his own desires. 

So Wolsey turned himself more attentively to the 
duties of his episcopal office, hoping thereby to make 
some amends for past neglect, and fill up with useful 
work the remainder of his days. His poverty had pre
vented him from taking possessiol). of his cathedral, as 
he had no money to defray the expenses of his installa
tion. By the end of September he had manager to 
scrape together £1500, and set out froJ!l. .Scrooby to 
York. On his way he was busied \#ith confirmations. 
At St. Oswald's Abbey he confirmed children fromoeight 
in the morning till noon; after d!nner he returned to 
the church at one, and continued his confirmation till 
four, when he was constrained for weariness to sit down 
in a chair. Next morning before his departure he con
firmed aJtundred children more; and as he rode on his 
way he found at Ferrybridge two4hundf'ed children wait- I 

ing for confirmation at a stone cross standipg upon the 
green. It was late in the evening before he reached 
Cawood Castle, seven miles from York. There he was 
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visited by the Dean of York, and made arrangements for 
his installation. 

This ceremony, however, was not to ta.ke place. 
Wolsey's enemies were implacable, especially the Duke 
of Norfolk, who·was alarmed at the renewal of Wolsey's 
popularity in the north, and at the signs of vigour which 
he show:ed. His actions were jealously watched and 
eagerly criticised to tind some opportunity for a charge 
against him, which";as at last found in Wolsey's communi
cations with foreign envoys. It would seem that Wolsey 
could not .. econcile himself to political inactivity, and 
trusted that the influence of Francis I., for whom he had 
done so much, would be used in his favour. But Francis 
treated Wolsey with the proverbial ingratitude of 
politicians. Wolsey had been a friend of France, but 
his friendship had been costly, and Francis I. found that 
the new ministers were equally friendly to France, and 
did not demand so much in return. In truth, Henry, 
though he had abandoned W olsElf for his failure in 
th~matter of the divorce, had not been better se~d 
by his new advisers, who had no other course to follow 
than that which.W olsey had marked out-to use the 
ciloseoalliance with France as a means of bringing pres
sure to bear upon th'Pope. So Norfolk was obsequious 
to Francis, who preferred to deal with a man of Nor
folk's calibre rather than acknowledge a master in 
Wolsey. 

Of this Wolsey was ignorant; and he no long¥!, showed 
his old dexterit' in ¢:,omoting his own interests. He 
made the pUstake of trusting to the old methods ot 
diplomacy when his position was no longer that of a 
minister, and when he had been removed from actual 
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touch of current affairs. He opened up communications 
with the French envoy by means of a Venetian physician, 

. Agostino, who was a member of his household. He even 
communicated with the imperial envoy as welL How
ever harmless these communications might be, they were 
certainly indiscreet, and were capable of being represented 
to the king as dangerous. Norfolk gained some informa.
tion, either from the French envoy or from Agostino, 
and laid before the king charges aglinst Wolsey, "that 
he had written to Rome to be reinstated in his possessi(llls, 
and to France for its favour; and was retuqnng to his 
ancient pomp, and corrupting the people." There was 
not much in these charges; but Norfolk was afraid of 
Wolsey in the background, and quailed before the king's 
bursts of petulance, in which he said that the cardinal 
knew more about the business of the State than any of 
his new advisers. Henry was quite satisfied with the 
proceeds of spoiling Wolsey, and was glad to keep him 
in reserve; but t~~ suggestion that Wolsey was in
tGiguing with foreign Courts sorely angered him~d 
he gave orders that Wolsey be brought to trial to 
answer for his conduct. • 

So Sir Walter. Walshe was sent with a warrant ~o the 
Earl of Northumberland, and arm.ved as Wolsey was 
busied at Cawood with the preliminaries of his installa.
tion. On 4th November, when Wolsey had retired from 
dinner and was sitting in his own room over his dessert, 
the Earl of Northumberland appeared, and demanded 
the key: of the castle from the ~rter. a He entered the • 
hall, and posted his servants to guard all the doors. 
Wolsey, in ignorance of what was in store for him, met 
Northumberland and offered him hospitality, expressing 
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his delight at the unexpected visit.. When they were 
alone the Earl, .. trembling, Raid, with a very faint and 
soft voice, unto my lord, laying his hand upon his arm, 
• My lord, I arrest you of high treason.'» For a time 
Wolsey stood sptlf.lchless with astonishment, then he asked 
to see the warrant, which Northumberland had not 
brought with him. As he was speaking Sir Walter 
Walshe opened the door and thrust into the room the 
physician Agostino,·\\' hom he had made prisoner. Wolsey 
wed him abol~ the warrant, and when he recognised 
him as one.of the genUemen of the king's privy chamber, 
he submitted to the royal commands without asking 
further for the production of the warrant.. Then he 
delivered up his keys to Northumberland. 

Agostino was at once sent. to London tied under a 
hOrBe's bclly-a mode of conveyance which was doubt
less calculated to refresh his memory. When he arrived 
in London he was taken to the Duke of Nol"folk's house, 
and showed himself ready to bear witness against W oIst'y . 
.. ~ce they have had the cardinal's I'bysioian in ~ir 
hands," writt» the imperial envoy, .. Uley have found 
what they sought. Since he has been here he has lived 
in t.4e Duke of Norfolk's house like a prince, and is 
singing the tune the.>-wished." 

There was not UUI same need of haste in bringing 
Wolsey to London, for even with Agostino'l hdp Norfolk 
was doubtful if the evidence against Wolliey would be 
luffioient to ensure his oondemnation to deaili; and he 

• did not. wisll to ~ive Wolsey the oPl1ortunity of a trial 
'when he m~ht still be formidable. His imprisonment 
in Ule Tower at. the royal pleasure would ouly bring him 
nearer to Ute king, who might. at. any moment make use of 
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him as he Uueatened. Really, NorloIk 1f&S somewhat 
embarras;;ed at the snccess of his scheme; and Wo1sey, 

'in a conversation with Cavendish, showed a flash of his 
old greatness. Ull I may come to my UJEilrer," he said, 
.. I fear no man alive; for he liveth nol upon the earth 
that shall look upon this face and shall be able to accuse 
me of any untruth; and that mOY my enemies full wen, 
1rbich will be an oecasion that I shall not have indifferent 
justice. but; they will rather seek some other sinister way 
to destroy me. ., •• 

It was this thought; that; unnerved W o1selt 1rOlB oul; 
as he 1f&S by disappointment;, hnmiliatbi by his help
lesmess, and hanssed by a sense of relentless persecu
tion. Still he retained his di.,onity and kindliness, and 
when on the eTening of 7th November he 1f&S told to 
prepare for his journey, he insisted upon bidding fare
well to his household. The Earl of Northumberland 
1rW1ed to prevent; this, and only gave way through fear 
of a tumult; if he peq;isted in his refusal. The servanfoll 
knelt weeping before Wolsey, who "gave them coIDrOrt.
able 1I"Oros and YOrthy pr.aises for their Ililigent; faith
fulness and honest; troth towards him, assuring them 
that what chance soever should happen unto l1iny that 
he 1f&S a we man and a just to- his sovereign lord.· 
Then shaking each of them by the hand he departed. 

Outside the gate the country folk had assembled to 
the DlUIlber of three thousand, who cried, .. God save 
your grac:- The foul eru take all them that hath thus 
taken you from us; we pray God-that; , very Tengeance 
may light upon them." Thus they ran c:rying after him 
through the town of Cawood. they loved him so well. 
Alter this moving farewell Wo1sey rode through the 
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gathering darkness to ;Pomfret, where he was lodged in 
the abbey. Thence he proceeded through Doncaster to 
Sheffield Park, where. he was kindly received by the' 
Earl· of Shrewsbury, whose guest he was for eighteen 
days. Once a ~ay the earl visited him and tried to 
comfort him, but Wolsey refused all human comfort, and 
applied himself diligently to prayer. While he was at 
Sheffield Park his health, which never had been good, 
began to give wa~" and he suffered from dysentery, 
w!ich was aggravated by an unskilful apothecary. 

As he .was thus ailing there arrived Sir William 
Kingston, Constable of the Tower, with a guard of 
twenty - four soldiers; he had received a commission 
from the king to bring Wolsey as a prisoner to the 
Tower. It would seem from this that Agostino's con
fessions had been skilfully raised to fan the royal 
wrath, and Henry gave this sign that he was prepared 
to treat his former minister as a traitor. The Earl of 
Shrewsbury did his best to treat. the coming of King
st~ as a trivial incident, and sent Cavendish to break 
the news gebtly to his master. Cavendish gave the 
message as he was bidden. "Forsooth my lord of 
Shrewsbury, perceiving by your often communication 
that ye were alway' desirous to come before the king's 
Majesty, and now as your assured friend, hath travailed 
so with his letters unto the king, that the king hath 
sent for you by Master Kingston and twenty-four of 
the guard to conduct YOll to his Highness." Wolsey 
was not deceivea. " !Iaster Kingston," he rePeated, and 
smote his. thigh. When Cavendish made a further 
attempt to cheer him he cut him short by saying, "I 
perceive more than you can imagine or can know. Ex-
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perience hath taught me." When Kingston was intro
duced and knelt before him, Wolsey said, "I pray you 
'stand up, and leave your kneeling unto a very wretch 
replete with misery, not worthy to be esteemed, but for 
a vile object utterly clUit away, withbut desert; and 
therefore, good Master Kingston, stand up, or I will 
myself kneel down by you." .After some talk Wolsey 
thanked Kingston for his kind words. " Assure yourself 
that if I were as able and as lusty as'I have been but of 
late, I would not fail to ride with you in. post. But1ill 
these comfortable words which ye have spols:en be but 
for a purpose to bring me to a. fool's paradise; I know 
what is provided for me." 

With a mind thus agitated the sufferings of the 
body increased. When Wolsey took his journey next day 
all regarded him as a dying man. The soldiers of the 
guard, "as soon as they espied their old master in such 
a lamentable estate, lamented him with weeping eyes. 
Whom my lord took ,by the hands, and divers times by 
thl\ way as he rode he would talk with them, somet!ine 
with one and sometime with another." '1hat night he 
reached Hardwick Hall, in Notts, a house of the Earl of 
Shrewsbury, and the·next day rode to Nottingham .• On 
the way from thence.to Leicester hb was so feeble that 
he could scarcely sit upon his mule. It was dark on 
Saturday night when he reached Leicester Abbey, where 
the abbot greeted him by torchlight. "Father Abbot," 
he said, ~ I am come hither to leave my bones among 
you." Kingston had to carry hilA ups-&irs to his bed, 
which he never quitted again. J 

All Sunday his malady increased, and on Monday 
moniing Cavendish. as he watched his face, thought 
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him drawing fast to his end. "He perceiving my shadow 
upon the wall by his bedside asked who was there. 
'Sir, I am here,' quoth 1 'What is it of the clockt" 
said he. 'Forsooth, sir,' said I, 'it is past eight of 
the clock in th\ morning.'-'Eight of the clock, eight 
of the clock,' said he, rehearsing divers times. 'Nay, 
nay, it cannot be eight of the clock; for by eight of 
the clock ye shall lose your master, for my time 
draweth near that i must depart out of this world.''' 

-But the dyi.J1g man was not to depart without a re
minder ofethe pitiless character of the master whom he 
had served so well. When Wolsey left Cawood the 
Earl of Northumberland remained behind to examine 
his papers; amongst them he found a record that 
Wolsey had in his possession £1500, but he reported 
to the king that he could not find the money. Such 
was Henry's keenness as his own minister of finance 
that he could not await Wolsey'.;; arrival in London, 
but wrote off instantly to Kingstollt bidding him examine 
W~sey how he came by the money, and discover wllere 
it was. ,In c1bedience to the royal command Kingston 
reluctantly visite8. the dying man, who told him that he 
had • borrowed the money of divers friends and de
pendants whom he aid not wish to see defrauded; the 
money was in the keeping of an honest man, and he 
asked for a little time before disclosing where it was. 

In the night he often swooned, but rallied in the 
morning and asked for food. Some chicken J!roth was 
brought him, bdt he femembered that it was a fast-day, 
being St. .-\.ndrew's Eve. "What though it be," said 
his confessor, "ye be excused by reason of your sick
ness."-"Yea," said he, "what though 1 I will eat no 
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more. " After this he made his confession, and about 
seven in the morning Kingston entered to ask further 
'about the money. But seeing how ill Wolsey was, 
Kingston tried to comfort him. " Well, well," said 
Wolsey, "I see the matter against me lww it is framed, 
but if I had served God so diligently as I have done 
the king, he would not have given me over in my gray 
hairs. Howbeit, this is the just reward that I must 
receive for my worldly diligence anll pains that I had 
to do him service, only to satisfy his v~in pleasure, JIOt 
regarding my godly duty. Wherefore, I pray you, with 
all my heart, to have me most humbly commended unto 
his royal Majesty, beseeching him in my behalf to call 
to his most gracious remembrance all matters proceed
ing between him and me from the begiuning of the 
world unto this day, and the progress of the same, and 
most chiefly in the weighty matter now depending (i.e. 
the divorce); then shall his conscience declare whether 
I have offended himQ or no. He is sure a prince of a 
royal courage, and hath a princely heart; and mher 
than he will either miss or want any part. of his will or 
appetite he will put the loss of one-h;uf of his realm in 
danger. For I assure you I have often kneeled gefore 
him in ohis privy chamber on m" knees the space of 
an hour or two, to persuade him from his will and 
appetite; but I conld never bring to pass to dissuade 
him therefrom. Therefo.re, Master Kingston, if it chance 
hereafter you to be one of his Privy Council, as for 
your witdom and other qualiti(jJj ye are meet to be, <to 
I warn you to be well advised and assured l'hat matter 
ye put in his head, for ye shall never put it out again." 
He went on to bid him warn the king against the spread of 
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the pernicious sect of Lutherans as harmful to the royal 
authority and destructive of the order of the realm. 
Then as his tongue failed him he gasped out, "Master' 
Kingston, farewell I can no more, but wish all things 
to have good SU<K:ess. My time draweth on fast. I may 
not tarry with you. And forget ~ot, I pray you, what 
I have said and charged you withal, for when I am dead 
ye shall peradventure remember my words much better." 
His breath failed "him and his eyes grew fixed. The 
abbot came to aiminister supreme unction, and as the 
clock strucf eight Wolsey passed away. "And calling 
to our remembrance his words the day before, how he 
said that at eight of the clock we should lose our master, 
one of us looked upon another supposing that he pro
phesied of his departure." 

Kingston sent a message to tell the king of Wolsey's 
death, and hastened the preparations for his funeral. 
His body was placed in a coffin of boards, vested in his 
archiepiscopal robes, with his mitre, cross, and ring. It 
lay th state till five in the afternoon, when it was car~d 
into the chuich and was placed in the Lady Chapel, 
where it was watcped all night. At four in the morning 
mass.was sung, and by six the grave had closed over 
the remains of W olser. 

It would be consoling to think that a pang of genuine 
sorrow was felt by Henry VIII when he heard of the 
death of Wolsey; but unfortu~ately there is no ground 
for thinking so, and all that is on record shows us that 
Henry's chief cue stili was to get hold of th~ .£1500, 
which was all that remained of Wolsey's fortune. 
Cavendish ;'as taken by Kingston to Hampton Court, 
where he was summoned to the king, who was engaged 
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in archery in the park. As Cavendish stood against 
a tree sadly musing Henry suddenly came behind him 
and slapped him on the back, saying, "I will tp.ake ail 
end of my game, and then I will talk with you." Soon 
he finished his game and went into the garden, but kept 
Cavendish waiting for some time outside. The interview 
lasted more than an hour, "during which time he examined 
me of divers matters concerning my lord, wishing that 
liever than twenty thousand pounds lhat he had lived. 
Then he asked me for the fifteen hundr'ed pounds whi'h 
Master Kingston moved to my lord before qis death." 
Cavendish told him what he knew about it, and said 
that it was deposited with a certain priest. " Well, 
then," said the king, "let me· alone, and keep this gear 
secret between yourself and me, and let no man be privy 
thereof; for if I hear more of it, then I know by whom 
it is come to knowledge. Three may keep counsel/if 
two be away; and if I thought that my cap knew my 
counsel I would cast it into the fire and burn it." 

J 

Hel1ry spoke freely, and these words disclose the sel!ret 
of his strength. Every politician has a method of his 
own by which he hides his real charallter and assumes 
a personality which is best fitted for his designs. H'Inry 
VIIL beneath an air of. frankne8£» and geniality con
cealed a jealous and watchful temperament, full of crafty 
designs for immediate gain, resolute, avaricious, and 
profoundly self-seeking. 

As we have been so much indebted to Cavendish 
for an acc8unt of Wolsey's privat6llife, <lspecially in his 
last days, it is worth while to follow Cavendish:s fortunes. 
The king promised to take him into his own service, and 
to pay him his wages for the last year, amounting to 
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£10. He bade him ask it of the Duke of Norfolk. 
As he left the king he met Kingston coming from the 
CQunci~ whither Cavendish also was summoned. King
ston implored him to take heed what he said. The 
Council would camine him about Wolsey's last words; 
"and if you tell them the truth you shall undo your
self." He had denied that he heard anything, and 
warned Cavendish to do the same. So Cavendish 
answered the Duk~ of Norfolk that he was so busied in 
__ iting on W o~ey that he paid little heed to what he 
said. "lle spoke many idle words, as men in such 
extremities do, the which I cannot now remember." He 
referred them to Kingston's more accurate memory. It 
is a dismal picture of Court life which is here presented 
to us. On every side was intrigue, suspicion, and deceit. 
Wolsey's last words were consigned to oblivion; for the 
frankness that was begotten of a retrospect in one who 
had nothing more to hope or fear was dangerous in a 
place whence truth was banished .• 

'When the Council was over N or~olk talked 'lith 
Cavendish aiout his future. Cavendish had seen enough 
of public life, an<1 had no heart to face its dangers. The 
figu.e of Wolsey rose before his eyes, and he preferred 
to carry away into II)litude his memories of the vanity 
of man's ambition. His only request was for a cart and 
horse to carry away his own goods, which had been 
brought with Wolsey's to the Tower. The king was 
,graciOUS~' and allowed him to choose six cart-horses and 
a cart fro W~sey'slStable. He gave him ftve marks 
for his e enses, paid him £10 for arrears of wages, 
and adde £20 as a reward. "I received all these things 
according , and then I returned into my country." 

\ 
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It says much for Wolsey that he chose as his personal 
attendant a man of the sweet, sensitive, retiring type of 

.George Cavendish, though it was not till after his fall 
from power that he learned the value of such a friend. 
No less significant of the times is the pt"ofound impres
sion which Wolsey's late excited on the mind of Caven
dish, who in the retirement of his own county of Suffolk 
lived with increasing sadness through the changes which 
befell England and destroyed man' of the memories 
which were dearest to his heart. No ~e then caredtto' 
hear about Wolsey, nor was it safe to recall tie thought 
·of the great Cardinal of England to the minds of men 
who were busied in undoing his work. Not till the days 
of Mary did Cavendish gather together his notes and 
sketch the fortunes of one whose figure loomed fOrlh 
from a distant past, mellowed by the mists of time, and 
hallowed by the pious resignation which was the only 
comfort that reflection could give to the helpless recluse. 
The calm of a poetic sadness is expressed in the pages of 
Cavendish's Memoir. II Wolsey has become to him &'"type • of the vanity of human endeavour, and poV:J.ts the moral 
of the superiority of a ·quiet life with God over the mani
fold activities of an aspiring ambition. But Cave.,.dish 
did not live to see the time when sl¥h a sermon, preached 
on such a text, was likely to appeal to many hearers. 
His work remained in manuscript, of which copies 
circulated amongst a few. One such copy, it is clear, 
must have reached the hands of Shakespeare, who, with 
his usual-quickness of perception~condlmsed as much as 
his public could understand into his portrait of Wolsey 
in the play of Henry VIIL When the Merr:nr was first 
printed in 1641 it was garbled for party purposes. The 

p 
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figure of Wolsey was long left to the portraiture of 
prejudice, and he was regarded only as the type of the 
arrogant ecclesiastic whom it was the great work of the. 
Reformation to have rendered impossible in the future. 
Wolsey, the mOlt patriotic of Englishmen, was branded 
as the minion of the Pope, and the ppholder of a foreign 
despotism. When Fiddes, in 1724, attempted, on the 
strength of documents, to restore Wolsey to his due 
position amongst Ehgland's worthies, he was accused of 
P<Jpery. Not ti.r the mass of documents relating to the 
reign of H~nry VIII. was published did it become pos
sible for Dr. Brewer to show the significance of the 
schemes of the great cardina~ and to estimate his merits 
aI\d his faults. 



CHAPTERD 

• THK WORK OJ!' WOlSEY 

.. No statesman of such eminence ever diedless lamented," 
is Dr. Brewer's remark on Wolsey's death. Indeed, the 
king had forgotten his old servant; his enemies rejoiced 
to be rid of a possible rival; the men whom he had 
trained in polities were busy in seeking their own 
advancement, which was not to be promoted by tear& 
for a fallen minister; the people had never loved him, 
and were indifferetW about one who was no longer 
}l<'WerfuL In a time of universal uncertainty ';very 
one was speculating Dn the future, and -saw that the 
future was not to be determined b)" Wolsey or by 
Wolsey's ideas. Not without reason has the stoty of 
Wolsey's fall passed into a pa.rab~ of the heartlessness 
of the world. 

For Wolsey lived for the world as few men have ever 
done; not for the larger world of intellectual thought or 
spiritual tllSPiration,but for the actual, immediate world 
of affairs. He limited himseH to its protrlems, but withiJi. I 

its llinits he took a wider and juster view of tAe problems 
of his time than any English statesman has ever done. 
For politics in the largest sense, comprising all the reJa. 
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tions of the nation at home and abl'oau, W 018ey had 
a capo.city which amounted to genius, and it is doubt
ful if this can be said of any other Englishmon. There j 

have boon many capable administrators, many excellont 
organisors, .man! who bravely faced the difficulties of 
thoir time, many who advocated particular reforms and 
achieved definite results. But W olsoy aimod at doing all 
these things together and more. Taking England as he 
found her, he aim~! at developing all her latont possibili. 
tiol, and leading~urope to follow in her train. In this 
project th.e waa nothing chimerical or fantaatio, for 
Wolsey's mind waa eminentlypractical. Starting from the 
existing condition of affairs, he made England for a time 
the centre of European politics, and gave her an influence 
far higher than she could claim on material grounds. 
Moreover, his far·reaching schemes abroad did not 
interfere with strict attontion to the detailB of England', 
interests. HiB foreign policy waa to promote English 
trade, facilitate the union of Sco~and, keep poo.ce at 
smaIl" expense, prepare the way for internal re-organi6la: 
tion, and Be~re the right of de~ling judiciously with 
ecclesiaatical refolll1l. Wolsey'. plans all hung togother. 
However absorbed he might be in a particular point it 
waa only part of 0 ~reat design, and he used each ad· 
vantage which he gained as a meanB of strengthening 
England's position for some future undertaking. lIe 
had a clear view of the future aa a whole; he knew 
not only what he wished to make of Engla,¥l but of 
Europe as well.' lIe ~ever worked at a question from 
ono motiv~only; what failoJ for one pUl'pose waa mado 
useful for another; hiB rosourcel were Dot bounuou by 
the immediate result. 
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Polities to him was not a pursuit, it; was a passion. 
He loved it as an artist loves his art, for he found in it 
a complete satisfaction for his nature. .All that was best, 
and all that was worst, in Wolsey sprang from this ex
ceptional attitude towards state~ wtlich he practised 
with enthusiasm, not in the spirit of cold calculation. 
The world is accustomed to statesmen who clothe the 
results of calculation in the Ian.,auage of enthusiasm; 
Wolsey's language was practical and arrect, his passionate 
aspirations were restrained within his ~wn bosom. -

Thus there is a largeness and distiDl'pon about 
Wolsey's aims, a far-reaching patriotism, and an admir
able lucidity. He was indeed a political artist, who 
worked with a free hand and a cerIi&in touch. He was 

absorbed in his art; as a painter over his picture, and he 
did not shrink as the full size of his canvas was gradually 
enrolled. He set himself to dominate Europe, and was 
fearless and self-i:Ontainecl. He gave himself entirely to 
his work, and in his ~es the nobility of his end justified 
&¥ means. But he was sensitive, as all arIiisIis ar~ and 
could not work under cramped conditions. • When he waS 
restricted .to the small" matter of the di.orce his hand lost 
its cunning. He was, though he knew it not, fiUed to 
serve England, but not fitted to lII1rv.e the English king. 
He had the aims of a national statesman, not of a royal 
servant.. 

Wolsey's misfortune was that his lot was cast on 
days whin the career of a statesman was not distinct 
from that 'of a royal servant.. - He ~wed his inW 
duction to politics solely to royal favour, ,.nd neither 
had nor could obtain any other warrant for his }losition. 
For good or evil England was identified with her king, 
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and it was long before it could be otherwise. Certainly 
Wolsey had no wish that it should be otherwise, and his 
subservience to the royal will seems to us to be unworthy • 
of his greatness. But Wolsey associated his political 
life with the ki_g's goodwill, and Henry was to him a 
symbol of all that was best and most intelligent in 
England. His deviations from his own policy in obeqi. 
ence to the king were not more degrading or more 
inevitable than ar8 the calculations of the modern 
statesman about ~e exact limits of the field of practical 
politics. l\ statesman has not only to form projects, 
he has to secure a force behind him which will enable 
him to give them elfect. Each age recognises this fact, 
and acts accordingly. There is nothing more intrinsi
cally base in Wolsey's subservience to the royal will 
than in the efforts of modern statesmen to bid against 
one another for an opportunity of carrying out what 
they think to be the will of the people. No politician 
has a complete command of his fiel~ of action; his high
mind!dness and purity must be tested, by the degree.of 
compromise which consciously or unconsciously he makes 
between his love-of power and his knowledge or his 
conscience. The utmost that can be demanded of him 
is that he should n,p1f to keep his place, deliberately act 
contrary to what he believes to be wise or knows to be 
right. 

In his general conduct of politics Wolsey was true to 
his principles, and though occasionally thwarted, he still 

• ~ursued the san1la end!. The matter of the di~orce was 
sprung t1P~ him, and it wOlud have been well for 
Wolsey'!! fame if he had retired rather than involve him
self in the unworthy proceedings to which it led. But 
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the temptation to all men to think themselves necessary 
in the sphere which they have made their own is a subtle 
one; and those who begin by hoping that they may 
minimise inevitable mischief, end by being dragged into 
the mire. To a statesman this templlation is great in 
proportion to the largeness of his ultimate aim. He 
resents that his schemes should be ruined by a temporary 
derangement of the perspective of affairs; b..e believes 
that his practised hand caai easily solve a trumpery 

• difficulty; the excellence of his intentions in the l<llng-
run justifies an occasional sacrifice on t¥ shrine of 
present necessity. If he does some things amiss, after 
all he is not responsible for them; ~hey are disagreeable 
incidents in his tenure of office. 

So Wolsey regarded the divorce; and he is not greatly 
to be blamed for agreeing to promote it. He saw great 
national advantages in a divorce; he knew -that it 
would be well for England if Henry VIII. left male 
issue; he did not likS the political influence of Katharine; 
h9 saw that Henry was not likely to be happy \h her 
society. It would h~ve been difficult forehim to find in 
the proposal itself & sufficient reasoll. for withdrawing 
from politics even if he could have done so with safety. 
Not even Wolsey could foresee th~ lpng's obstinacy and 
tenacity of purpose, the depth of meanness to which he 
would sink, and to which he would drag all around him. 
Wolsey found himself powerless to resist, and the 
growing.consciousness of moral turpitude practised to no 
purpose degraded him in his ovAl eye~ and robbed hilh • 
of his strength. When once the divorce 'luestion was 
started Wolsey was pushed on to his ruin by"& power 
of imperious wickedness which debased others without 
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losing its own self-respect. The dictates of public opinion 
are, after all, not so very different from the commands of 
an absolute king. Both may destroy their victims, and • 
go on their own way with heads erect. 

So when we -speak of the fall of Wolsey we mean 
more than his irrevocable loss of power. He had lost 
his inner strength, and no longer kept his hold upon 
affairs. He knew that he was sullied and unnerved; that 
he had sunk from -the position of a leader to that of • 
on~who tremblingly follows and devises shifty plans that 
he may still exercise the semblance of his old authority. 
He knew that in his negotiations about the divorce he 
staked everything that he had gained, and that the 
result, whatever it was, would be disastrous to his great 
designs. If he had succjleded he would have degraded 
the Papacy; and when Henry had once learned how 
easy it was for him to get his own way, he would have 
used his knowledge to the full, and Wolsey would have 
been powerless to direct him. ~en Wolsey became 
the i&trument of the king's self-wil~. he hoped tha~ a 
few disappoinllments would wear 0llt his obstinacy; when 
he saw Henry's gnowing resoluteness and complete self
will Ite knew that for himself the future was hopeless. 
Still he had no~ t~e emagnanimity to resign himself to 
his disappointment. He clung to power when power had 
ceased to be useful for his plans. He clung to power, 
because the habits of office had become to him a second 
nature. He vainly strove to find satisfaction i~ the dis-

I !!barge of his epi~opal ~uties; he vainly tried to content 
himself wi~ the simple affairs of simple men. He 
had giv~ himself entirely to the material worM, and 
had estranged himself from the spiritual worM, which 
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was to him thin and unsubstantial to the last. He 
could not refrain from casting longing glances behind 

'him, and his last days are pitiable. The words of the 
dying man are often quoted as showing the misery of 
those who trust in princes' favour. Rut they are not 
merely an echo of a far~ff state of things which has 
passed by for ever. "To serve one's country" may have a 
loftier and more noble sound than "to serve one's king, " 
but the meaning is not necessJiIr different. The 
thought in Wolsey's heart was this-~H I had ser~ed 
the spiritual interests of my country as I havil striven.to 
serve its material interests my conscience would be 
more at rest." For Wolsey was a true patriot, and had 
noble aims.. Much as he might deaden his conscience, 
he did not extinguish it j and his last judgment of 
himself expressed the sad conviction that neither his 
patriotism nor the nobility of his aims had saved him 
from actions which he could not justify, and which his 
conscience loudly coIylemned. 

A;
we have called Wolsey a political artist: and' this, 
·ch makes his career attractive, is the> seeret of his 

unpopularity. W o~y's designs did not arise from 
the pressure of absolute necessity, and their meaning 
was not apparent to his contemIbllries. Englishmen 
thought then, as they think now, that England should 
disregard foreign affairs and develop her own resources j 
or if foreign affairs are undertaken ,they demand the 
success oJ English arms, and claim to be repaid in current 
coin or palpable advantages. Wblsey llelieved that thlI' 
establishment of England's power on the ~tinent was 
necessary for the increase of English trade, add was a 
preliminary for the wise solution of those questions which 
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were most urgent in domestic politics. He was the 
last English statesman of .the old school, which regarded 
England not as a separate nation, but as an integral part
of Western Christendom. He did not look upon ques
tions IlJI being silely English questions: he did not aim 
merely at reforming English monasteries or asserting a 
new position for the English Church. But he thought 
that England was ripe for practically carrying out re
forms which had IDng been talked of, and remedying 
ab¥ses which ·ha110ng been lamented; and he hoped 
thp.t England in these respects would serve as a model 
to the rest of Europe. Only if England was in full 
accord with European sentiment, was powerful, and was 
respected, could this be done. Wolsey did not prefer 
foreign politics on'their own account, but he found them 
to be the necessary preliminary for any lasting work on 
the lines which he contemplated. As regards Church 
matters he was strictly practical. He had no belief in 
reforming councils, or pragmatic ~anctions, or Gallican 
liber1!ies; he. cared little for England's weapon .of 
prremunire. .He did not look upon' the Pope as a 
powerful adversarl' who was to be~eld at arm's length; 
he re~arded him as a man to be managed and converted 
into a useful ally. We>lsey was entirely Erastian. Power 
was to him the important thing in human affairs, and all 
power was the same; he believed much more in the 
divine right of Henry VIIL than in the divine right of 
Clement VII. merely because Henry's power seemed to 

• :aim practically t~ be greater. However poetical \v olsey's 
main ideas' might be, he had no illusions about the 
actual foots ·of politics. 

The Englishmen of his own day did not appreciate 
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Wolsey's aims, and supposed that his foreign policy was 
for the gratification of his own vanity, or was the result 

-'of a desire to gain the Papacy. No one understood him. 
in his own time. He bore the burden of everything that 
was done, and all the causes of populaJ:> discontent were 
laid at his door. H the loyalty of Wolsey seems strange 
to our eyes, still more inexplicable is the loyaltY of the 
English people, who could believe in Heury's good in
tentions, and could suppose that hd was entirely ruled 
by Wolsey contrary to his own inclinatWns. Wolsey Tas 
universally hated; by the nobles as an upsJ;art, by the 

. people as a tyrant, by Churchmen as a dangerous re
former, by the Lutherans as a rank Papist. While he 
was in power he kept in res~aint 'various elements 'of 
disorder; but he shared the fate of those who rule 
without identifying themselves with any party. When 
his power came to an end no minister could assume his 
place or pick up the threads which fell from his hands. 
It was left to Henry~ vrn., who had learned more from 
~olsey than anyone else, to direct England's f<>?tunes 
on a lower level of endeavour. Wemey admire his 

• ) J 

clear head and his strong hand; we IDP-Y even prefer the 
results of his solution to those which Wolsey woul~ have 
wrought; but we must confess ~hat personal motives 
held the chief place in his mind, and'that considerations 
of the common weal came only in the second place. For 
Henry vrn. abandoned Wolsey's idea of a European 
settlemeJlt of ecclesiastical questions, and gradually 
undertook a national settlement} on mes drawn solely) 
with reference to his own desires and his own interest. ". In this simpler matter it was possible for him to enjoy 
some measure of success, and this was chiefly due to the 
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preparation which Wolsey had made. For the work of 
a statesman is never entirely thrown away; if his own 
plans fail, he leaves the way open for others who may 
use his means for widely different ends. 

Wolsey was the creator of the forces which worked 
the great change in England in the sixteenth century. 
He obtained for England a position in the esteem of 
Europe which he had meant to use for the direction 
of Europe generall)'. Henry used that position for 
tha.assertion of tngland's right to settle its own affairs 
for itself; ,nd the position proved strong enough to 
ward off foreign interference, and to carry England safely 
through the first period of a dangerous crisis. It was 
because Wolsey had "laid a sure foundation that England 
emerged from her' separatist policy, isolated, it is true, 
but not excluded from European influence. Again, 
Wolsey exalted the royal power, because he believed 
that it alone could rise above the separate interests of 
classes, and could give a large exprission to the national 
weal. Henry profited by Wolsey's labours to pursl1e 
exclusively his own interests, yet he learned enough 
to interweave thepl dexterously ~th some national in
terest~ in such a way that they could not practically be 
disentangled, and tha_ he had sufficient adherents to put 
down opposition w~en it arose. Even the preliminary 
steps which Wolsey had taken were carefully followed. 
His scheme for the gradual conversion of monasteries 
into more useful institutions was revived, and men be-

olieved that it wwld be imitated: the very ag:nts that 
he had trained for the work of turning monasteries into .. 
educatio.al establishments were employed in sweeping 
the monastic rbvenues into the royal coffers. So it 
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was with all other things. Henry learned Wolsey's 
methods, and p<1pularised Wolsey's phrases. He clothed 

,his own seH-seeking with the dignity of Wolsey's designs; 
the hands were the hands of Henry, but the voice was an 
echo of the voice of Wolsey. 

The new England that was created in the sixteenth 
century was strangely unlike that which Wolsey had 
dreamed of, yet none the less it was animated by his 
spirit. His ideal of England, induential in Europe 
through the mediatorial policy whichj"her insular ~si
tion allowed her to claim, prosperous at hO')le ,through 
the influence which she obtained by her far-sighted' 
wisdom and disinterestedness-this iii Wolsey's permanent 
contribution to the history of English ,politics. 
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